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Vandals Destroy Grave Stones
in Old Newburg Cemetery

State Official

WDd Life Club
to Discuss
Williamston Plan

Visits Friends Here

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Would Use Surplus Highway Funds/
for Crippled and Afflicted
Children and Relief Needs
Kiwanians Hear
State Trooper

U. S. Department
of Agriculture
to Trap Here

Joe Thompson, zone distributor
of Dodge and Plymouth auto
mobiles, who makes his head
quarters at Ypsilanti, visited with
Vandals sometime last Friday night invaded the Newburg
friends in Plymouth Tuesday
cemetery and turned over some 20 or 30 gravestones, breaking in
afternoon. Mr. Thompson is
several pieces some of the tall marble stones as they fell to the
chairman of the Mackinaw Island
ground.
Local Representative'
State
Park commission and
Japanese Beetle
Public Urged
Don Ryder and other officials of the cemetery association,
spends a great deal of his time
Speaks Before
Object of Federal
when the damage was reported to them Saturday, asked state
to Attend
in the summer months on the
police to make an investigation.
State Supervisors —
island administering the affairs
Inspectors
Meeting, August 7
The officers responded immediately and are believed to have
of the park. He was appointed
Speaking before the annual
the next few days the
been able to secure several good fingerprints.
As the hunting season on birds to the commission by the late U.During
convention of the Michigan As
S. Department of Agriculture,
Just who did the damage is not known, but officers are confi
rabbits opens October 15, Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald Bureau
sociation of Supervisors at Che
dent that the offenders were probably members of some drunken and
of
Entomology
and
Plant
and
his
term
runs
for
the
next
President B. E. Champe of the
State Trooper Nemtwig of the boygan Thursday. State Repre
Quarantine, in cooperation with
party out looking for a “good®*Western Wayne County Conser five years.
safety, and traffic division of the sentative Elton R. Eaton, of
state and local officials, will
time.”
vation association announce:
Michigan State Police was guest Plymouth, urged strongly that
place
250
green
and
white
metal
Cemetery lot owners are high
that the next meeting, Monday;
of the Kiwanis club at its meet the Governor call a special ses
insect traps in Plymouth to as
ly incensed at the outrage and
August 7, of the club will be de
ing the Mayflower hotel, Tuesday sion of the legislature for the
certain whether the Japanese
have announced that they will
voted to the discussion of the
evening.
purpose of repealing the con
beetle
is
present.
Should
infes
push prosecutions to the limit if
Williamston plan for this year.
The trooper showed interesting stitutional amendment adopted
tation be found the informa
officers are able to find evidence
The Williamston plan is a sys
moving pictures, “Your State last fall which ties up nearly
tion would be used to guide pos
as to who the guilty parties are.
tem of issuing tickets to hunters
Policet” illustrating the training one-half of the state’s income for
sible control activities.
The Newburg cemetery is one
permitting them to hunt on
and life of a State Policeman. highway department purposes.
These traps will b£ placed
of the oldest in Wayne county
farmer’s property. Tickets are
The pictures were interesting to »Hc declared that if the state
chiefly in residential sections,
and many of the stones destroyed
limited thus regulating the num
the Kiwanians in that they could have at least five or six
and
those
doing
the
work
will
marked graves of some of the
ber of hunters in this section of
showed the different phases of million dollars of this money, the
have credentials which will, bfe
22-Year-Old
first ^ettlers of this part of the
the county.
the work carried on by the de- crippled and afflicted child probPostmaster Receives
produced on request. State offic
state.
Flue
to
be
Wayne
is
the
only
county
in
partment of safety, and other | lem and needed additional funds
ials
ask
residents
to
cooperate
AnS6ng the grave stones de
Report Covering
sorts of police activity. It also for welfare and old age pensions
the immediate vicinity open to
by allowing the traps to be
Rebuilt
stroyed and tipped over was one
demonstrated the use of radio could be secured without addi
hunting this year on Sunday,
Per Capita Sale
placed on their property for a
marking the grave of Norton
and its connection with public tional taxation. He said:
Oakland.
Washtenaw
and
the
period
of
about
thirty
days.
Po
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
Marshall, a sergeant of Company
Plymouth ranks fortieth lice have been notified about the
safety and criminal apprehen
to the south being closed.
When the chairman of your
D, Fifth Regiment Michigan cav board of education July 13. it ones
among
the
cities
in
the
state
for
sion.
it is thought that
work.
program committee requested me
alry, who was killed in battle was decided to award the build Naturally
sale of United States Postal Sav
sportsmen
from
this
section
of
Each
trap
will
be
visited
at
“Michigan State Police have: to discuss with you briefly today
ing
contract
for
a
new
chimney
during the Civil war, July 19,
ings
bonds
from
second
class
the
state
will
flock
here
to
do
intervals by an inspec
the most complete finger print ■ the new welfare act which is a
1864, near Richmond, Virginia. at the high school to the Con their hunting. But if the William offices, according to a report frequent
tor working under the super
record, both criminal and civil- j step towards the restoration of
The remains of the 31-year-old tinental Chimney company of ston
plan is put into effect, hunt compiled by the Federal Treas vision of T. J. Wehrschmidt, De
ian, in the world, excluding those county home rule in welfare adsoldier, a Newburg farmer’s son Chicago, Illinois.
ury
department
and
forwarded
ers
will
be
limited,
thus
there
of the Federal Bureau of Investi- j ministration, it was suggested
Michigan.
who had^gt|ght during most of The old 65-foot structure is to will not be a wholesale slaughter to Postmaster Frank K. Learned troit,
The Japanese beetle is a pest
gation,” Nemtwig said.
that it might be well to consider
be tom down and replaced with
by Ramsey S. Black, third as of economic importance in sec
At the conclusion of the illus- chiefly the provisions of the act
a new one of radial brick con of game.
CALLS SUNDAY "BEE"
sistant
postmaster
general.
This
The August 7 meeting of the
tions of the country where it is
trated lecture, the state police- pertai9inc
the county medical
same height and same
So that those who have rel struction.
association. to be held in the rank is figured by per capita abundant. Most of the insect’s
man answered questions asked
lhui cripp,ed and
atives buried in the Newburg inside and outside dimensions. Hotel Mayflower at 7:30, is open sale.
life is spent in the soil where the
by the Kiwanians
, affl'cled ch,ld oroblem.
Action was taken on the build
cemetery may help to restore
the
public
and
farmers
grub
feeds
on
the
roots
of
plants.
The report which covers the
Harold
Anderson
Grover
Shannon
arranged
fori
Doubtless
many
of you know
ing
of
a
new
chimney
as
a
result
as far as possible the damage of an inspection by a represent landholders from western Wayne year from January 1, 1938 The adult, which is present in
the appearance of Nemtwig, whotthat ¥?® so9t, ald and welfare
Heads Committee
done by vandals a week ago. ative of the construction company county are urged to attend. Pres through December 31, 1938, the summer, is about one quar
is from the post at Seven Mile committee of the house of repre
there will take place a “bee” who checked it from the inside ident Champe says that the shows that the postoffice sales ter of an inch long with a green
to Plan Affair
road and Grand River avenue. sentatives considered seriously
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. all the way to the top.
Williamston plan has a distinct for Plymouth were $46,087.50. head and brown wing covers.
for some time the advisability of
Every one interested is re
recommending to the legislature
words of the company advantage for farmers and that Mail orders amounted to $675.00, The feeding of the adult dam The committee in charge of ar
queued to meet at Jack Hor in Ina the
all
should
be
present
to
form
rangements
headed
by
Harold
P.
ages
the
flowers,
fruit
and
foli
fixing the total figure at $46,the placing of the crippled and
to Superintendent
ton’s greenhouse at the hour George letter
Anderson, announces that the
ulate the plan to the best ad 762.50.
age of many plants.
afflicted child problem under the
A.
Smith
advising
him
of
fixed and go from there to the the condition of the old chimney, vantage.
In this section the first appear second annual community picnic
jurisdiction of the new welfare
Calumet ranks first, per capita ance
cemetery.
will
be
held
at
Riverside
park,
of
the
beetle
would
be
no
department.
they said: “The chimney is about There will be no program sale, with a total of $219,918.75,
other than the evening’s discuss followed by Howell, Gladwin, ticed on grape leaves or in the Wednesday afternoon, Augus£
When the various welfare bills
the four years of war, were 65 feet in height above the roof ion
of the Williamston plan. As a Paw Paw, West Branch, Harbor blossoms of roses.
In order that there will'*’
providing for a consolidation of
brought back to Michigan for , and three feet, six inches inside citizen,
Trap
inspectors
do
not
have
farmer, landholder
diameter at the top and is built
stale welfare activities were in
Beach, Mesick, Allegan, Bad information about other plant ample space for the affair, which
burial in the family lot at New !'of.a
John
Blyton
of
the
Taylor
and
reddish buff perforated rad hunter it is the public’s duty to Axe and Metamora, in the order
will attract hundreds of Plym
troduced into the legislature, the
burg.
pests. Requests for such informa outh residents, it has been ar Blyton department store will so-called administration bill had
There is a cement wash be present at this meeting to dis named.
A stone designating the graves I ial brick.
for Chicago Sunday to at
tion should be addressed to State ranged to have the picnic leave
the top of the chimney and cuss these problems.
a provision in the measure which
of Josiah Smith and his wife, at
tend
a
week’s
convention
of
the
Plymouth
advanced
from
Entomologist, Lansing, Michigan. grounds designated as the entire Interstate Merchants Council, proposed a state medical ad
lightning conductor system
another .pioneer family, was de the
second class to first class office,
consists of three points and two
space from the wading pool up which convenes July 31 to Aug visory committee.
stroy^.
July 1, 1939. Twenty-one of the
down leading cables. The aerial
to and including the horse shoe ust 5.
Some members of the legis
110 second class offices in Michi
Following is a partial list of points arc not connected to the
pitching courts on both sides of The convention is a bi-annual lature and others interested in
gan advanced to first class this
grave stones that were turned down leading cables but have
the road.
the welfare problem thought bet
year. In order to be placed in the
affair;
a
meeting
is
held
in
Feb
over, and in most cases broken: been stuck into the cement wash
A varied program has been
first class, the receipts from that
for summer buying and ter service could be given to the
Mary Ann Everitt, George Ry- at the top. There is a lining inside
planned by the committee which ruary
particular office must exceed
July convention is for winter. state and those in need of med
der, Abner G. Adams, who died ] the chimney about 20 feet ...
will provide fun for both adults the
Mr.
Blyton
to do most ical welfare assistance if these
$40,000.
in 1860, Marilla Joslin, Thomas height. The chimney is cracked
and children. It is planned that of his winterexpects
and Christmas buy medical advisory committees
Bennett, Hannah L. Burnett, Al- on all sides clear through the enThe per capita sale for Michi
prizes will be awarded to win ing next week.
were organized for each county.
o n z o Chapman, the Ferguson tire thickness of the wall and
gan is more than the average
ners
of
contests.
The
prizes
are
this wav the committee mem
family, Robert W. Rutter, daylight was seen in many places
In addition to the warehouse In
/for the nation by a few cents.
offered by merchants, manufact exhibitionsapcUshows,
bers would be able to get first
Blanche Bradner, James D. Nor through the wall,
the
larger
Michigan’s per capita sale is
Work to Start
urers and professional men, of hoteyk, will have from two to 14 hand information pertaining to
ris, the Butler family, the Kipp
When the inspector reached
Club Holds Its
$4.86 whereas the national fig
Plymouth.
family marker, the Fels, the the top of the chimney and
When Money Is
aside for displaying all every case before the countv
ure is set at $4.32. The average
First Picnic
Free refreshments are offered, floorp ,sct
Williams family, Ann Curry, looked down the side, he noted -^Available
of wearing apparel, china, welfare board.
daily cash sales of savings bonds
by the committee including pop, kinds
who died in 1841, Alexander Tait, that the chimney was badly
After Considerable study it was
at Riverside
silver, glass and other goods that
is $1,750,721.90 for the United
ice
cream
and
cookies.
The
Plym
who died in 1846, Charles Kidd, bulged outward in many places
department stores sell. There will agreed that the medical set-up
Superintendent George Smith States.
“Don’t sling any mud,” and outh Boy Scouts will have their be 2850 lines on display. 18 trade should be made a part of the
Mary Kidd and Jane Williams, as much as two feet. All in all has been notified by Congress
The
highest
per
capita
sale
in
first
aid
tent
set
up
on
the
picnic
“work
together”
was
the
advice
who died in 1858. Others in the the chimney column above the man George Dondero of the fav
12 fashion exhibits, ban county administrative responsi
postoffice class in Michigan Mrs. Arthur Carlson, of North grounds to administer aid if the shows.
cemetery were tipped over some roof is in very bad shape and be orable action taken by the Works each
quets, luncheons and breakfast bility. delegating to the county
is as follows: Ann Arbor, first
yond satisfactory repair.”
gave' the newly formed occasion demands.
what but can be righted.
clinics. Everything will be or welfare boards a right to appoint
Administration for im class; Calumet, second class; ville,
It is also expected that a num ganized for quick and complete county advisory medical com
Young
Republican
club
of
Plym
The company suggested that Progress
on the public schools Weidman, third class; and Men outh at a picnic held at River ber of merchants will close their
the entire chimney above the provements
mittees. To insure the selection
buying.
of Plymouth which will amount tha, fourth class.
side park, Thursday evening, places of business to observe the
roof be wrecked and rebuilt.
Interstate Merchants Coun of the highest type of represen
<=:
Top ranking postoffices for July 20, attended by 20 members. picnic. However, if stores are cilThe
The Continental Chimney com to $12,715.
tatives of various groups inter
is
the
retail
affiliate
of
the
The
projects,
recommended
by
each
of
the
four
classes
are
De
pany will furnish all labor, ma
Mrs. Carlson’s purpose in closed, in all probability signs Chicago Association of Com ested in health matters, the legis
terial, scaffolding, insurance, etc., the board of education, have been troit with sales of $10,175,662.50; speaking to the club was to will b£ posted announcing the merce.
lature made it essential that the
necessary to scale the chimney designated aS "acceptable” to the Calumet, $219,918.75; Cass City, arouse interest in local activities fact in ample time for pre-picnic
At the February convention various professions have some
and remove the top 65 feet or W. P. A. officials in Washington. $44,775.00; and Pompeii, $15,- and tell the club about similar buying.
responsibility in the selection of
there
were
more
than
22.000
The recommendations provide 000.00.
above the roof, piece
Some of the events scheduled buyers present from all sections these yiembers. When these ad
organizations throughout the
A majority of play-offs in the that portion
and remove the debris from for the improvement of Plym
on the program are as follows: of the United States. As many or visory committees in the various
state.
first round of the Detroit News meal,building
site and then re outh high school and grade school
races for boys and girls, men and even more are expected this counties are organized this fall,
“Be
sincere
m
your
citizenship,
novice tennis tournament are the
build the chimney to its original buildings and grounds. Work in
the medical society in each coun
keep good morals and still have women: potato peeling contest; summer.
completed in Plymouth.
with new perforated red cludes constructing addition;
a good time.” Mrs. Carlson said. wife calling contest; watermelon
As sales in the dress depart ty will recommend some doctor
Thirty-six men and 20 women height brick
and using the same plastering, painting, and varnish
eating contest; balloon kicking ment of Taylor and Blyton have for appointment to the new
Following
the
picnic
dinner
took part in this week’s play-off. radial
thickness as the chimney ing: remodeling boiler room; re
and speech, the club held a short contest; egg catching for men; increased so rapidly this summer, county welfare medical advisory
Pairings were made Saturday wall
has now. the same outside diam locating doors, closets, and stor
business meeting. Belva Barnes, tugs of war; nail driving contest: Mr. Blyton announces that when committeee. The district dental
and the list of matchings were eter
at the bottom and the same age room: removing and rebuild
president of the club, opeped the peanut races; and a ball and he returns from the Chicago con society will make a similar rec
available Monday. Most of the inside diameter at the top.
ing partitions and windows: con
Mary Holdsworth chain race (watch out for this vention the second floor of the ommendation from their group
sets were played the-first of the
Plymouth Rotarians last Fri meeting;
For each change of wall thick structing cabinets; installing
made
a motion that a member one). The complete program will store will be rearranged.. The for appointment to the commit
week, but some of the results ness. steol bands will be installed heating, ventilating, electrical, day' noon heard much about tne
drape and curtain departments tee. The druggists will do like
have not been turned in to play in the brick work. These bands and plumbing systems; laying Boy State, conducted at East ship committee of three be be announced next week.
communtiy band will give will be moved to the basement wise.
ground officials as yet. Recrea will tend to hold the chimney storm sewers; moving garages; Lansing recently under the di formed and Kye Moon supported a The
concert
some
time
that
after
the
motion
which
carried.
Harry
so
as to give more room for addi
It will be seen from this re
tional Director Anthony Matulis from expanding from heat.
grading and landscaping; and rection of the American Legion and Ralph Fischer made and noon. Also, softball games have tions
to the ready-to-wear de quirement that the various coun
says that as soon as matches arc
The Continental Chimney com performing incidental and appur of Michigan.
supported
a
motion
to
form
partment.
ty
medical advisory committees
been
scheduled
for
the
day.
played, results should be given to pany has been engaged in the tenant work.
The three youthful represent finance committee and Doris The committee in charge of ar
will be made up of those who are
him or some member of the staff business of designing, building
The project, according to W. atives from Plymouth who had Buzzard made a motion that dues rangements for the picnic is com
thoroughly familiar with health
so that future pairings can be and maintaining chimneys over P. A. routine, is now eligible for the privilege of attending, the Bov of
50 cents a year be paid to the posed of Harold P. Anderson,
matters and who know some
made.
the entire country since 1910 and operation at the discretion of the State during the brief period of
by club members. chairman: Clarence Elliott, Wil
thing about thp proper costs of
The winner of each match was have men trained especially for Michigan office of the W. P. A. its existence, were called upon organization
medical services.
Harry Fischer supported the
Rose, William Choffin. How
determined by winning two out chimney construction work.
and its decision will be governed by Harold Anderson, chairman motion. Miss Buszard also moved liam
These committees will assist in
ard
Stark,
Anthony
Matulis,
of three sets from his opponent.
The chimney has been standing largely by the availability of of the program committee, to tell that an inter-club committee be
formulating medical care for the
T?lovd Eckles, R. H. Smith, John
As some of .the set scores were since the high school building funds, the presence of certified of their experiences.
formed, seconded by Barbara
unfortunate people of Michigan
and Edgar Erics
not turned in when the winner was built in 1917. Samples of the relief labor of the types and skills
As readers of The Mail know, Olsaver. The purpose of this com MacLachlan
who must seek medical treat
Ruth Hadley reports that plans ment
was announced, many of the fol new brick were sent to the coun required, and other local con the Boy State is a system of gov mittee will be to help other clubs son.
at the expense of the public.
for the community sing to be Not
lowing results give only the win ty testing laboratory at Wayne to siderations
ernment set up to rule the vaca- and to promote inter-club
only will these committees
held in Kellogg park, August 24. provide
determine their compressive
ner and not his score:
ion camp of several hundreds of lationship.
the county welfare
are
being
rapidly
formulated
W. Bake over R. Sessions: Ed strength. They were also sub
'oungsters who are selected by
with rules for proper
Two sets of blanks were filled
ward Reid over W. Lippold. 6-0, jected to a fire test.
and that groups have already be boards
American Legion members to at out by members. One had to do
handling of all medical welfare
6-0: M. Huber and Harry Frase.
The radial brick which is be
gun
to
practice
for
the
program.
tend the camp each summer.
with state information and the
but the law says that they
no result; Bill Schoultz and H. G. ing used is made especially for
C. E. Brown, teacher of band cases, assist
The “government” is created other was for the president’s
in auditing and re
Richardson, no result; Harold chimneys and has a curved outer
and orchestra instruments in the may
along exactly the same lines as files.
viewing all bills for medical ser
Stevens over P. Hansen; D. H. surface for round construction.
Plymouth schools, has reorgan vices.
the
county
and
the
state
operate
Young
Republican
clubs
arc
It is expected that the chimney
Whipple and J. Angell, no re
With
less
than
five
weeks
re
ized
the
German
band
which
has
under.
springing up all over this sec
It was strongly urged by my
sult; A. Parmenter over W. Mc will be completed in 12 to 15
before the August 31st in the past played on the streets self and others that this provis
James Stevens, who was elected tion of the state, said Mrs. Carl maining
Bob Champe, son of Dr. B. E.
Allister, 6-0. 4-6. 6-3; J. McLain days, weather permitting.
deadline on first half year auto of Plymouth. Il is expected that ion of the law for county medical
state treasurer, told of his son. Northville and other munic license
Champe. figured in a one-car deputy
over R. Stracken. Jr.; E. Holdsplates
there
are
still
close
the
band
will
take
a
part
in
the
advisory committees be made
while serving in that ipalities in the vicinity of Plym
automobile accident, one mile experiences
worth over L. Parmenter: Bill
motorists in the Detroit song-fest.
in the new act. but
position, and George Blyton. outh are making plans for such to 200,000operating
Norman over D. Sweeney, 6-1. 6east and one mile south of high
on *first half As it is planned, sections, of mandatory
because of the fact that the pro
named assistant chief of police, an organization and one of the district
Brighton Thursday night
3; Bob Norman and J. Klof, no
tags.
the
program
will
be
comprised
posal is somewhat of a new ven
related his experiences as a law purposes of the local chapter is
Many
inquiries
have
been
re
result; William Machan over D.
of
songs
taken
from
different
Champe was alone at the time enforcing officer. Earl Merriman, to aid these newly formed clubs
field of welfare ad
ceived by Harry F. Kelley, sec countries and races in the world. ture into the many
Passage; and O. Beeman and O.
of the accident and traveling on elected a member of the state in their preliminary work.
felt that the
retary of state, and at the Plym Miss Hadley has made arrange ministration.
Luttermoser, no result.
US-23 when he came to a sharp legislature, related many inci
law should not make the ap
outh
branch
office
as
to
the
poss
E. Mastick and J. Packard, no
ments
for
Italian,
Russian,
Irish
turn in the road. He was blinded dents of differences in enacting Mixed Team to Play
pointment
of
such
a committee
ibility of an extension of time on and Negro songs.
result: L. Coolman over J. Baker,
Announcement was made this by the bright lights of an ap
mandatory, but permit each
the first half plates.
6-2, 6-2; Dunbar Davis over John week by members of the Western proaching car and failed to make legislation for Boy State.
Each race or country will be county to make such appoint
Rotarians thoroughly enjoyed Softball Tonight
"Such an extension of time is represented by a scene played ments
Gaffleld. 6-1, 6-4; Chase Willett Wayne County Conservation as the turn. Champe said that he
if its county board desired
a nnvpt thing in the line of not possible under the law,” said by Plymouth young people. Some to do so. It was because of this
and Bayliss Erdelyi, no result; sociation of plans to erect a club knew the turn was there, but be the talk of these young men,
and Henry Baker over Louis house and skeet field. Work has ing blinded by the lights, he who were enthusiastic over the softball will be seen tonight (Fri Mr. Kelley today. "You must are portrayed by solos and chorus variance of opinion which re
they had enjoyed day) when the Schrader team of either have the full year plates, numbers make up the rest
Dely, 6-0, 6-0.
been started on the club’s prop failed to turn sharp enough and experiences
sulted in the decision to write
the Central league plays an ex good until March 1 next year, by
Results in the, women’s divis erty one mile west of Plymouth ran off the road, went down a while attending Boy State.
The Negro scene will be char into the new law a provision
hibition game with a team com September 1 or quit using your acterized by a blackface chorus which will permit each county
ion in the tournament to date on Territorial road. It is hoped bank, and turned over.
car
until
such
time
as
new
plates
posed
of
five
men
and
five
wo
Large
Crowds
Hear
of
nine-,
tenand
11-year-old
to have all of the work completed
are:
to set up a medical committee
When found. Champe was un
men from the Register of Deeds’ are obtained. Sale of the full year boys and girls with a duet by if the board desires to avail it
Margery Allen over Ruth by the first of October.
conscious and was taken to Mellis
office at Detroit. The game is plates at half price began July 11 Denise Daoust and Frank Had self of the services of the various
Drews, forfeit; Ruth Wellman
The club house will consist of hospital at Brighton, He is now Wayne Evangelist
in all of our offices and but com ley. Nancy Dunham will play her medical groups who are willing
called for 6:30 pun.
and B. Zietsch, 6-3, 7-5; E. Eifert one large room where the mem practically recovered from the
Evangelist Fred Brown is
Three of the girls were re paratively few. of the holders of guitar for the Italian number
over Jean Hadley, forfeit; B. Bar- bers may meet and hold th€ir accident and is at home to Plym
anxious to see a proper, ec
drawing large crowds to the tent, cently picked on an all-star team first half plates have applied for and Merle Whitsall will play a an^
low over Ruth Hadley, 6-3,'fir1; meetings and outdoor stoves will outh.
onomical and efficient adminis
Michigan avenue opposite the that played in Chicago.
the full year tags. It, therefore, Russian selection on the violin. tration of all welfare activities.
and B. Barnes over M. Erdelyi, be erected so that they may hold
high
school,
in
Wayne.
This
is
The
Detroit
team
is
booking
seems
inevitable
that
the
last
outdoor suppers there in the TOWNSEND MEETING Df
chorus made up of young girls
6-3, 6-2.
I would like to .state at this
your last chance to hear one of games throughout Wayne county few days will find our offices A
V. Thatcher over Jean Schoof, future.
will sing a well-known Irish point that the members of the
KELLOGG PARK
America's most outstanding and is open to schedule games jammed to capacity. I would like number
6-0, 6-1; M. Heintz over G.
A skeet field will be con
for that section of the social aid and welfare committee
evangelists.
His
subjects
for
the
on
Friday
nights.
to
earnestly
urge
every
person
Squires, 6-2, 6-0; B. Smith over structed immediately and trap
The local dub win hold its
of the House of Representatives
who can do so to get their new program.
ting in Kellogg Closing days of his stay here are
D. O’Leary, forfeit; D. Barnes shooting equipment will be in next open air meeting
All numbers, vocal and instru are under very great obligations
Band concerts will continue as plates as early as possible and mental,
over D. Dettling, 6-0, 6-1; and stalled at a later date. A c<
park Tuesday, August 1 and is follows:
will be familiar to every to the Wayne County Medical
M. Knowles over M. Carr, forfeit mittee has been appointed by plans to continue these meetings Friday night, “Wings Like a for the last two weeks. This Sat avoid the discomfort of lining up one present and spectators will Society and the Michigan Medical
President B. E. Champe to raise during the hot weather. State Dove”; this will be young peo urday Lewis Evans will direct in last minute crowds.”
Association for the splendid co
in the singing of each.
A person in applying for full join
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson the necessary funds to complete Senator Clyde V. Fenner, of De ple’s night Saturday night “Our the band in Kellogg park on the
’ Every Tuesday and' Friday operation and assistance given to .
and son, John,. were dinner the building program. An ex- troit, will be the speaker for this Long Home”; this will be family band stand at 7:30. Following the vear plates must sdwender the afternoon at 2:00 o’clock the the committee in helping to
one-hour
concert
the
merchants
first
half
plates
whicb-ere
prompt
night Sunday afternoon at 3:00
guests, Wednesday of last week, 'penditure of approximately meeting.
choruses practice in the grade frame a law for the proper kind.
Mi ^have an important ly destroyed to present possible school
(Continued fon paot S)
The public is always invited .o’clock; "Si^ns of Timas.” Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rose on $500.00 is necessary to do the
gymnasium.
for shoppers.
i peath.”
illegal use.
evening ^t 7:30, *
the Northville road.

To Construct
New Chimney
at HighSchool

Ranks 40th
in Sale of
Postal Bonds

Community Picnic
Date Set for
August 9

Blyton Attends
uyers’ Show

Approve School
Improvements
for WPA Workers

Northville Woman
Speaks to Young
Republicans

Announce Winners
in Tennis Playoff

Rotarians Hear
About Boy State

Formulate Plans
for Song Fest

Bob Champe Hurt
in Accident

y

Wildlife Ass’n.
Erects Building

No Extension for
Auto Plates
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First Place Tie
in Scout League

Rosedale Gardens Writer’s
Book Picked by Guild
Jack Van Coevering
Writes Stories
About Birds
Jack Van Coevering, whose
home is at 9816 Ingram, Rosedale
Gardens, has recently finished a
book, “Real Boys and Girls Go
Birding,” (J. B. Lippincott com
pany) which was chosen by the
Junior Literary Guild as their
selection for September.
'The book is illustrated with
dozens of photographs taken by
the author and contains 14 stories
of adventures in birding.
Being written in a language
which every child is able to
understand, Van Coevering tests
the stories he writes on his own
children, Carl, eight years old,
and Greta Jane. 5. The children
are also the leading characters in
some of his stories.
The stories are based upon real
hikes with real children ,and each
photograph is a result of hours of
watchful waiting for the birds to

Jay Club on . ’
Camping Trip
The Jay club left for a week
end camping trip at Silver lake
today (Friday). Nine club mem
bers and two counselors took the
trip. They plan to have another
such outing later in the summer.
Next week the Starkweather
Junior American Citizen club
will meet at the grade school at
5 o’clock and will have a pot
luck supper in Riverside' park,
after which they will practice
for their part in the Community
Sing. All Girls’ club members
will take part.
Wednesday the Central J.A.C.
club will have a picnic in Cass
Benton park. Club members
should be at the high school at
5 o’clock, Wednesday. Thursday
the Jay club will meet at the
city hall at 7 o’clock for a meet
ing, after which they will go to
their counselor’s home for a
special meeting. All club mem
bers who are not away on va
cations should attend as impor
tant plans will be made. Friday,
the Cardinal club will meet at
6:30 in back of thef high school
and will practice baseball as
they plan to play a girls’ team
from the Training school very
soon. After a short practice the
girls will have a social meeting
in the city hall.
“All girls and boys should at
tend the sin^ • practice every
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock in
the grade school auditorium,”
Ruth Hadley, leader, announced.

come near the camera.
Van Coevering plans that a
series of books will follow the
one he has just written to cover
the field of animal life, fishing
and wild flowers. His next vol
ume is intended to be “Real Boys
and Girls Go Hiking.”
Born in the province of Gelderland in The Netherlands, Van
Coevering was taken to Grand
Haven by his parents when he
was seven years old. After study
ing at Calvin College and the
University of Michigan, he began
his career in journalism, in 1926
as assistant outdoor editor of The
Grand Rapids Herald. Since 1931
he has been wildlife editor of
The Free Press.
The stories in “Real Boys and
Girls Go Birding,” tell about
geese, heron, larks, robins, mourn
ing doves, waxwings, kingbirds,
owls, hawks, pheasants, terns
and wrens, with a separate story
about a Christmas party for the
birds and a chapter on suggested
adventures for other real boys
and girls.
Mr. Van Coevering was one of
the first members of the Western
Wayne County Wildlife associa
tion of Plymouth, and served on
its board of directors until this
year.

Newburg Church
to Have Picnic
The Sunday school of the
Newburg Methodist church of
which J. M. McCullough is sup
erintendent, is going to hold its
annual Sunday school picnic at
2:30, Saturday. July 29 in River
side park. Under the capable
leadership of Bob Mclntvre a
picnic has been planned that is
going to provide plenty of fun
for everyone—from the youngest
child to the oldest adult. Bill
Hamilton and Henry Miehlbeck
as co-chairmen of the program
committee are providing a great
number of interesting events for
all the picnickers to participate
in. Perhaps the most novel will
be the wife calling contest which
is limited, of course, to husbands
only. Prizes will be given to the
winners of all the various events.
An important announcement
will be made relative to one of
the items on the program.
Mrs. William Loesch is in
charge of the tables. All the food,
except ice cream and coffee, will
be provided potluck. There will
be signs in the park to direct
everyone to the location of the
picnic.

Newbyrg and Northville troop
I are still leading in the Boy
Scout softball league.
The week of July 10, North
ville troop I eked out a victory
from the Elm troop number I by
the close,score of 20-18. Newburg
edged out Plymouth troop IV,
8-7; Plymouth troop III swamped
Northville troop VII, 18-3; and
Plymouth troop II lost to North
ville troop I, 25-10.
The Scout league standings are
as follows:
W L Pet.
Newburg ................ 3 0 1.000
Northville I ............ 3 0 1.000
Plymouth IV ....... 2 1 .666
Plymouth III ....... 2 1 .666
Plymouth II ......... 1 2 .333
Elm I ....................... 0 2 .000
Plymouth I ......... 0 2 .000
Northville VII ...... 0 2 .000

Building-New
Type of Boats
A new type of small boats is
being constructed by the Plym
outh Mill Supply. Introducing
something new in a ’ine of boats,
the company offers the first five
at a reduced cost. The boat
weighs only 95 pounds and one
man can easily handle it.
The Dew-Craft, as the new
boat is named, is 12 feet long, 16
inches deep and is of weldwood
construction. Weldwood is threeply Douglass fir welded together
by bakelite. The company sub
merged a piece of the wood in
water for six weeks and upon
taking it out were unable to split
the piece, and in order to see the
condition of the bakelite, had to
chisel the pieces of ply apart.
Such wood is used for the floor
of biases, boats, station wagon
panels, etc.
Every joint and seam of the
Dew-Craft is put together with
bakelite glue and calking cotton.
The exterior, interior and oars
are coated with bakelite varnish.
The varnish is manufactured by
Rice and Son whose homes are
in Plymouth with the bakelite
plant at Northville.
Interested persons may inspect
the shop of the Plymouth Mill
Supply and view the new DewCraft under construction. Two
men are building the boats and
improvements are being made as
each boat is constructed.

To remove ink from fingers,
dip fingers and an unburned
sulphur match in water. Rub the
match over the ink spot until it
disappears.

Central All-Stars
Tangle Thursday
Two all-star teams managed
by Johnny Urban and Bernard
Demascio played at the Central
playground Thursday evening,
July 20. Urban’s team won, 11-6.
The all-star teams were'picked
from players in the eight teams
in the Central league. The larg
est representation';, on the two
teams was by the Supeji. Shell
team which placed ten men. The
Daisy team placed- eigl^t. players,
Schrader, seven'; Plymouth Hard
ware, six; • SuthWftmd,. five;
Times, three; Willoughby, two;
and Plymouth Mail, one.
Batteries for the winning team
were R. Egloff, O. Egloff and J’
Williams and Darnell. R. Egloff
walked one, struck out one and
allowed six hits in fout arid>'ont-z
half innings. G. Egloff walked
eight, struck out five and allowed
two hits in four and one-half in
nings.
Kleinschmidt, Gilder and
Krumm and R. Smith formed
the Demascio team’s battery.
Klienschmidt walked two, struck
out none and allowed 13 hits in
the four and one-half innings
that he pitched. Gilder who came
in at the first of the fifth, walked
three, struck out three and two
men managed to get hits from
him.
Vaughan Smith, the only man
on Demascio’s team to get mote
than one hit, managed to get two
singles and a triple in five trips

6f; Darnell, c; Gaffield, lb; L.
Smith. If; Baker, rf; and O. Eg
loff. p.
Urban’s team collected 11 runs,
15 hits, six left on base, five
walks, three strike-outs, two
home runs, three two-base hits
and 10 singles.
The losing team was able to
score six runs on eight hits and
nine walks. There were 10 left on
base, six strike-outs, seven onebase hits and one three-base hit.
The winning Urban team will
play the winner of the game
which is to be played between
two all-star teams picked from
the Starkweather league. The
game will take place on Central
playground, August 3, at 6:20
o’clock.

Country Club
Plans Tournament

Friday, July 28, 1939
tain, Michigan, which has a 500foot vertical drop. He visited the
oldest city & Michigan, St. Igance, founded in 1672; attended
Holy Mass bt-6t. Ignatius church,
St. Ignace; ajid trekked through
the Hartwick: pines at Grayling.
This forest qf pine trees is the
only virgin timber of this sort
left in Michigan. While at Gray
ling he visited the National
Guard encampment.
Paul has letters of introduction
to two United States Congress
men, which through them, he
has a fine opportunity to meet
President Roosevelt.
He hopes to meet Fr. Cough
lin and JJgnry Ford while in
Detroit.
Henning’s east goal is the New
York World’s fair.
Paul believes that the best edu
cation 'one may attain is through
traveling.• because one actually
comes in contact with persons,
places and things that others
merely read about.
After completing his 100,000mile trip, Paul contemplates at
tending Antioch College at Yel
low Springs, Ohio.

Bicyclist Stops in Plymouth
on Leg of 10,000-Mile Trip

Hoping to travel 10,000 miles I the time his tour is completed in
by bicycle before his twenty-, | the fall.
first birthday in October, - Paul
Crown Prince Olav of Norway
Henning, a 20-year-old Minne autographed Henning’s book at
sota boy, stopped in Plymouth I the Concordia Lutheran church
last Friday evening before trav at Superior, Wisconsin, Sunday,
eling on to Detroit. While at June 18. This is Paul’s most
Plymouth, Henning was the highly prized autograph.
guest of a friend, Kenneth Mc- ; The 20-year-old Minnesotan
Multe'n of-Newburg.
i has met 2,500 people since May
Accompanying Henning on his 27,’ and he hopes to meet 20,000
trip is his 32-pound shepherd i individuals prior to the termi■dog, Ginger. Together they have ’ nation of his 10.000 mile tour,
made the 1,321 mile trip from
Governor Harold E. Stassem;
Albert Lee, Minnesota to Plym i1 Mrs.
Prentiss Brown, wife of the
outh, working along the way United
States Senator from
and really saving money. Paul Michigan whose
is at St.
started from a small southern Ignace, and Mrs. home
Miller of
Minnesota town with $2.15 and Detroit are amongJohn
prized
has made enough along the way autographs. Also in Paul’s
this list are
doing odd jobs, such as picking Willis D. Lincoln, whose
strawberries at St. Ignace, to father. John, was a second grand
cousin
send home $5. He also made
souvenirs fashioned from paper to President Abraham Lincoln;
and Governor L. D. Dickinson, of
birch bark.
Michigan.
While in Detroit he will have
In the course of his journey,
“Every trial of our faith in God
some photographs taken of Gin Paul
climbed the world’s makes us stronger.”—Mary Baker
ger and himself which he plans highesthas
ski slide, at Iron Moun Eddy.
to autograph and sell.
Paul’s present tour will cover
10,000 miles by October 10. He
won’t stop then, however, as he
will leave for the San Francisco
Exposition next fall. Henning
has set his goal at 100,000 miles,
which will take him to South
America, Europe and South
Africa.
Collecting autographs of fam
ous personages is one of Paul’s
favorite hobbies. He now has
1,691 signatures arid hopes this
number will grow to 15,000 by

Bill Rambo, manager of the
Plymouth Country club, an
nounces there will be a tourna
ment for club championship
August 12 and 13.
Score cards for qualifying
flights must be in by August 11.
There will be three qualifying
flights and scores will determine
in which one of the three flights
contestants will be entered. The
three flights will be the champ
ionship flight, first and second.
A consolation flight is planned
for first round elimination in the
championship flight.
Trophies will be given as first
prizes in each flight, with clubs
and balls comprising the remain
ing prizes.
to the plate.
Hudson, playing on Urban’s
An entry fee of Si is asked for
team got one. single and two entrance in the tournament, says
doubles in three times at bat. Manager Rambo.
Other team members who were
power men for the attack were
D. Gillis who connected for two
singles and a double. O Egloff
THE NEW - SMALL
hit a home run and walked once
while up to the plate twice and
L. Herter also hit a homer.
Starting lineups were: For De
mascio’s team: Krumm, c; H.
Wagonschutz, cf; V. Smith, sef;
Wolfe, lb; Drake, rf; B. Fisher,
2b; W. Carr, 3b; C. Carr, ss;
Schifte, If; and Kleinschmidt, p.
IS ON THE MARKET!
Substitutions were R. Smith, c;
Jewell, cf; R. Burley, lb; D. Carr,
This new tractor, with motor setting
rf; Schrader, 2b; Kincade, If; and
R. Gilder, p.
on the side, gives the operator a clear
For Urban’s team: Cline, cf; L.
view of his work.
Herter, 3b; J. Williams, c; R. Wil
liams, lb; Hudson, If; R. Herter,
Row crops can be cultivated cleaner
ss; D. Gillis, sef; G. Moe, rf; B.
Archer, 2b; and R. Egloff, p.
with less damage and fewer stops.
Substitutes were R. Buttermore,

MILK

FARMALL
“CULT!-VISION ”

is the perfect
summer food, around which to plan
cooling, refreshing meals! For to
morrow's lunch, try fruit salad, but
tered muffins, and a pint of our
pasteurized milk, pure and .deliciously
refreshing.

Regular equipment has sponge rubber
upholstered seat.

To keep extra cool

Square Deal Body Shop
J. W. Selle & Son

$515.00 F.O.B.

Phone 9

Expert Collision Work

A. R. WEST

Cloverdale Farms Dairy

507 S. Main St. Phone 136 - Plymouth, Mich.

Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

/44 Wing Street

Plymouth

YOU CAN NOW BUY THE BEST GAS
AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
- TRY A TANK FULL NOW AND BE CONVINCED -

ECONOMY
GAS
$15®
Gal.

AU Taxes Paid

TEXAS
E T H YL HITEST 72 KEROSENE
VzQ Per
?w95c 8 95c
GENUINE

78 Octane

Gal.

All Taxes PaidV '

- --

All Taxes Paid

/

lOOXPurePen 5 ^*2.00

Motor Oil
Guaranteed 1500-Mile Performer

---------------------------

TEXAS
260 South Main Street
6101

t

Ave.,
Mich.

6103 Michigan Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

UNI .

-

OUR OT

638 Huron Ave.,
Bad Axe, Mich.

Ill

—

-------*—J 2000-Mile Oil
Guaranteed

• *

Mich.
STATIONS
Ave.,
ityJMich.

1825 Forest Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

•. 13750 Mt. Elliott St.,
!
Detroit, Mich,

311 Wi
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Kool OH With

Koolade
per pkg.

SALERNO BUTTER

COOKIES, 1-lb. pkg.

2 for 29c

ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK
POT ROAST OF BEEF

WOLF'S MILK

LOAF BREAD

2 20-oz. loaves, 15c

RIB ROAST OF BEEF

TEXACO

MOTOR OIL

2-gal. can, 89c

MAJESTIC

2-lb. pkg., 14c

SODA CRACKERS

SHOULDER ROAST OF VEAL

lb. can, 19c

VEAL CHOPS

lb. carton, 20c

LAMB CHOPS

SWEET LIFE COFFEE
Whitehouse Coffee

FRESH GROUND HAMBURG

lb.

rib or shoulder
Genuine spring

MICHIGAN SUGAR

ARMOUR'S FANCY

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

lb. vacuum can, 26c

ASSORTED FLAVORS

JELLO

3 pkgs. for 14c

RED CROSS TOWELS

3 rolls, 25c

SOAP CHIPS

5-lb. pkg., 25c

ROMAN CLEANSER 2 Ig. bottles, 15c
FANCY RED SALMON

lb. can, 19c

whole slices: no
ends; cell, wrapped

SLICED BACON
SLAB BACON

’/i lb. pkg.

tall can, 5c

ORIENTAL VEGETABLE

CHOPSUEY

No. 2 can, 19c

ORIENTAL

4 No. 2 cans, 29c

Gold Medal or

10c

CHEF-BOY AR DEE

14c

SWEET LIFE

whole or shank half

lb.

18c

7-lb. average

lb.

14i/2c

lb.

11c

Pomona Asparagus

No. 2 can, 10c

lb.

15c

Clapp’s Baby Foods

asst., 6 cans, 37c

fresh, lean

lb.

10c

in piece

lb.

25c

Beer Salami, Macaroni and Cheese Loaf,
Pickle and Pimento Loaf
1

lb.

19c

RING BOLOGNA

lb.

10i/2c

Campbell’s

Assorted Soups

FANCY LARGE TENDERIZED SKINNED

SMOKED HAMS
SMOKED PICNICS

SPARE RIBS
Canadian Style Pea Meal Bacon

lb.

12i/2c

DRY SALT SIDE PORK

lb.

8c

Flour

PURE LARD

1-lb. carton, 7V2C

Skinless Viennas

Swift’s Brookfield Butter

lb., 27c

J

Goldendale Butter

lb. roll, 24V2C

Fresh Pasteurized Milk, 4% plus qt., 8c

Kraft’s Pimento or
American Cheese

w

16c

lb., 15c

2-lb. box, 43c

SWIFT’S CORN BEEF

2 cans, 33c

SUNKIST

HORMEL’S SPICED HAM per can, 29c

SILVER FLOSS

SAUER KRAUT 4 lg. No. 2V2 cans, 25c
Sweet Life Peaches

2 No. 2V2 cans, 29c

Green or Wax

Beans

3 pkgs., 10c

3 cans
Campbell’s Chicken or
Cream of Mushroom

10

Soup
per can

n
1 CC
3 lbs **

S. M. A. BABY FOOD

1-lb. can, 75c

Fitch’s Shampoo & Italian Balm
COD LIVER OIL

ICEBERG

25

HOUSEHOLD UTILITIES

lb., 29c

Royal Spread Margarine 3 lbs. for 25c

MICH. MB .D CHEESE

lb.

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

ORANGES 176sizdoz39
BLUE VALLEY BUTTER

2 cans, 25c

JAR RUBBERS

JUICY FRANKFURTERS

DAIRY DEPARTMENT

CORN BEEF HASH

SUGAR CURED

Pillsbury’s

5 lb. bag

per can, 10c

Spaghetti & Meat Balls

in piece

LINK PORK SAUSAGE

MILNUT

25-lb. bag, $1.18

Peas, Com & Tomatoes 4 No. 2 cans 27c

lb.

lg. No. 5 can, 15c

SO RICH IT WHIPS

BEAN SPROUTS

11V2C

’/2-lb. Layer

PORK LIVER

SUNBLEST

TOMATO JUICE

SLICED BACON

49c

full pt., 32c

FANCY

lg. head, 7 c CELERY

Head Lettuce

lg. bunch, 4c

LONG GREEN

fEW YELLOW

CUCUMBERS
3 for 10c
Eating Pears
3 lbs., 25c
Hot House Tomatoes lb., 15c

Dry Onions
3 lbs., 7c
Red Eating Apples 5 lbs., 20c
Red or Yellow Plums lb. 10c

Freestone Yellow

4

Elbertas

4 ^

OLF'S

flPp

25

2std<xw

TonBtoes

7c

*1

POND’S TISSUES, 500
PRINCE ALBERT or
GRANGER TOBACCO

19c
1-lb. can, 71c

65c BISODOL
$1.00 Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic
EPSOM SALTS
Lunch Pail & Thermos Bottle

49c
79c
5 lbs., 15c
$1.19
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When Austria Started World War 25 Years Ago

Glenn Jewell Finds That
Fishing in East Is Poor

Friday/July'28, 1939

Crop Conditions

Returns From
Trip Through
_ Eastern States

Big Yields
destination, Quebec. The city
was found to be quaint and in
Predicted for State
teresting. Mrs. Jewell said, “One
can spend days there without
Exceptionally favorable grow
ing weather prevailed during
“There is better fishing in seeing everything. We liked es
June. The month was moderate
Michigan than in the New Eng pecially the museum where we
ly warmer than usual, and the
land states,” says Glenn Jewell, spent five hours, one day.”
rainfall was frequent in occur
Quebec has its own Fifth ave
who has just returned from a
rence and ample in amount. The
tour of the eastern part of the nue. Behind the Chateau Front
condition on July 1 of all field
United Statqx^ZThere is some enac, one of the larger hotels,
and fruit crops, with the single
lake fishing, bin the trout are just near the shore of the St. Law
exception of spring wheat, was
about gone from the turbulent rence river, there is a boardwalk
above average according to the
mountain streams that one hears where, along toward evenin, the
reports received from growers
so much about,” he went on to people parade back and forth in
by The Michigan Co-operative
their Sunday best.
say.
Crop Reporting Service. The
When they ferried across the
“The natives told us that we
composite condition of 16 lead
were just wasting our money in St Lawrence at Levis on their
ing field and fruit crops was 81.9
buying trout licenses when we return trip it happened that
percent of normal, compared
inquired where to fish. The there were three American gun
with 77.7 percent a year ago and
streams look ideal for trout, but boats just approaching the old
a 10-year average of 73.5 per
they are fished to death every fort at Quebec. As they drew
cent. ’While most field crops
year.”
near, a 21-gun salute was fired,
showed a slightly lower condi
Making their destination Que and the Canadians answered the
tion percentage than on the cor
bec, Mr. and Mrs. Jewell started volley with 21 shots from their
responding date of last year, the
in a round-about way of getting own cannon.
fruit outlook was far better. The
there. They headed for Niagara
The thing that impressed the
total acreage of 14 principal
Falls, crossed the river at that Jewells about Quebec was the
crops for harvest this year was
...
point and went into upper New narrowness of the streets. In trav
estimated to be about one per
York. Passing through Rochester eling down the oldest street,
Twenty—five years ago Friday. July 28 Austria declared war on Serbia and thus preipilated the cent less than that actually har
they. headed for the Adirondack there was scarcely one foot of World War, just 30 days after Archduke Franz Ferdinand had been assassinated at Sarajevo. Photos vested in 1938. This estimate al
mountains where they viewed clearance on either side of the
for average abandonment
show Count Berchtold. foreign minister of the old Austrian-Hungarian empire, whom Biographer Emil lows
Old White Face, one of the high car.
between* July J\ and the harvest
est points of the range, a few
Quebec they visited! Ludwig blamed for inducing Emperor Franz Joseph to war on Serbia; and Serbian troops manning ing dates. The/ actual abandon
miles above Old Forge. The theLeaving
ment in 1938 was considerably
Old Kent House, which was , heavy field artillery which helped make the Austrian invasion a disastrous failure.
mountain gets its name from the formerly
less than usual. For that reason,
by the Duke of•
portion of bare rock which is Kent and used
it may be assumed that there
is on the way to St.
near
the
summit.
Miss Barbara Adams
has been no material difference
_ . .
, ,
. Ann. It is situated at the side of 1
Continuing eastward they came : the Mt. Morcncy falls which are 1
between the two years in total
Weds New Jersey
to Lake Champlain. By ferry: sajd to be 50 feet higher than
plantings. The official report
Resident in The East
they crossed the lake to Burling-: Niagara Falls. The house, when
shows an increase of 3 percent
ton, Vermont, and went on to I abandoned by the Duke, was used
in hay acreage this year com
In the chapel at Smith college,
Lancaster, kt
New
„... Hampshire.
tr
u.__
i
Ex-President Taft as a sum-’
pared with last year; an increase
Among the more interesting mcr home.
Attendance in the summer rec Northampton, Massachusetts, on
The lovely garden of Mr. and of 18 percent in spring wheat;
places that the Jewells visited
the Jewells stopped reational program continues to Tuesday evening, July 18, Miss Mrs. Arthur White of Canton an increase of 15 percent in bar
was the Franconia notch on at IntheMaine
Kennebec river, once fa-J increase even though Plymouth Barbara Nancy Adams, daughter Center road was the center of ley; an increase of 4 percent in
which is the “Old Man of the mous for its salmon fishing, but I and vicinity is suffering from the of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Parker attraction one evening last week rye; an increase of 50 percent in
Mountain.” This formation ap now only known for its fishing j recent hot spell. The weather has Adams of Grosse Pointe, Mich when a sizeable and appreciative flax; an increase of 6 percent in
pears to be the profile of an old history. This river is about 15 made no difference in the en- igan, was married to Alfred Wcl- audience heard Miss Olive Gen potatoes and an increase of 75
man.
miles south and west of the thusiasm and interest shown by wood Jones, son of Mrs. Adam try recite a varied program, in percent in soybeans. Crops
From there they journeyed to much-talked-about Moose head the children, and all seem to be LeRoy Jones of Montclair. New cluding her original interpreta showing decreases are as fol
Mt. Washington, one of the high country.
enjoying and deriving benefits Jersey, and the late Professor tion of Materlinck’s “Blue Bird.” lows: Winter wheat, .21 percent;
est points in New Hampshire.
Near Hanover and Andover in from the program planned by Jones. The ceremony was per
The stage which had been art corn, 3 percent; sugar beets, 4
They took an old cog railroad to the Newary and Paris range of the capable staff, headed by formed by the Reverend Archi fully arranged in a natural set percent; and field beans, 6 per
bald Black of the First Congre
the top. It was nearly a 40 per mountains the mining industry Anthony Matulis.
ting
of trees and flowers was cent.
cent incline. Each train had only commands the attention of tour
For the third successive year
The officials are directing nu gational church of Montclair, and lighted with many colored lights
one coach and three trains were ists. There, feldspar and mica merous and varied activities and Professor Wilson T. Moog of the and scattered through the trees corn prospects are excellent. The
department
of
music
of
Smith
used before they reached the are taken from the range. Also a all are being supervised with
reported condition of 88 percent
of
the
spacious
lawn
were
gay,
college presided at the organ.
summit. From the top on a clear rock formation from which im utmost skill and care.
indicates an average yield of 38
colorful Japanese lanterns.
day one may see the Atlantic itation gems arc made for cos
bushels per acre. If such a yield
Tennis has taken the limelight The guests were limited to the
Many of the guests assembled is obtained it .will be the high
ocean which is many miles away tume jewelry is taken. From-the and tournament matches are be immediate relatives and close
early and had the pleasure of est since 1925. Wheat prospects
from this point. The trip to the feldspar, pottery clay is derived. ing played at the Riverside park friends of the couple.
top and return lasted four hours
Given in marriage by her enjoying in the twilight the rock remain practically unchanged
“People are actually panning courts almost every morning and
and in the- 52 years of. operation, for gold on the Swift river, and evening this week. The results father, -the bride wore a gown of garden,- peacocks, pheasants and from the previous monthly re
there have been no accidents nor getting some, too,” Mr. Jewell are printed elsewhere in this white satin, point lace, and net, other unusual attractions that port. The indicated yield of 21
enhance the beauty of Mr. and bushels per acre is equivalent
has there been anyone killed tak said.
paper. It is impossible to give a the long veil falling from a cap Mrs. Arthur White’s estate.
to a production of 14,889,000
ing this dangerous ride. .
From Bar Harbor to Gloucester complete roster of results as all fastened with orange blossoms.
Five high school girls, dressed bushels. This is more than 4,000,In the vicinity of Crawford the fishing industry is most im the sets were not played at the She was attended by Miss Jean
in their prettiest summer formals, 000 bushels less than was har
and Pinkhan notch there is a portant. Gloucester is typically time The Mail went to press, Marie de Forest of New York.
number of summer resorts, hotels, Portuguese. Located there is an However, as the matches are
Arthur Clements Twitchcll, Jr., acted as ushers. The lace covered vested in 1938, as a result of a
inns and cabins. Mr. Jewell said artist colony which with its played, results will be published. of Westhampton Beach, Long Is refreshment table was centered 21 percent reduction in acreage.
Dry weather m May retarded
that in so remote a spot it was quaint atmosphere all goes to About 60 persons entered the land, a college classmate of the with an exquisite cut glass punch
.difficult to believe that enough make Gloucester the city that it tournament and by the end of the groom, was best man, and the bowl on a high crystal standard. the growth of o'ats and barley
On
each
side
stood
low
bowls
of
and,
while considerable
people would come for the sum is.
ushers
were
the
groom’s
two
v
week, one-half of them will be
mer, but the hotels, having as
brothers, Murray LeRoy Jones garden flowers and the dancing provement has been noted
The next place of interest vis- I eliminated.
candle light from tall candelabra June, the yield per acre is ex
many as 400 rooms apiece, are ited was the historic Revolu
and
Wallace
Sylvester
Jones.
Last week in the Central
their touch of quiet love pected to fall short of that ob
often filled.
The wedding party met at. a added
tionary War battlefields at Lex league Schrader beat Daisy, 6-2;
liness.
tained in 1938. The July 1 con
As Mr. Jewell is interested in
and Concord.
Super Shell won from Daisy, 14- noon luncheon at the Lord Jef
. geology, one of the most inter ington
Quite
in harmony with this dition indicated a yield of 32
frey
in
Amherst,
and
an
informal
Finding
that
.they
were
a
few
esting spots he visited was the days ahead of schedule, Mr. and 13- wnd Urban’s all-star team won reception following the ceremony setting were the clear, high tones bushels of oats and barley lastfrom Demascio’s, 11-6. Schrader
yield of rye is esti
Chetford mines in Canada. There
Jewell decided to go back took Willoughby, 12-0 and the was held at the home of Miss' of Miss Betty Ridley’s voice 5nd year. The
at 13 bushels per acre
they take asbestos rock, horn Mrs.
north to Vermont where they Plymouth Hardware won from Clara P. Bodman on Elm street, the low sweet melody of Dr. H. mated
against
13.5
bushels harvested in
blende, from the mountainside. visited
C.
Rufus’
violin.
Their
accomp
where the bride’s grandmother,
famous “Sugar Or Plymouth Mail, 8-4.
Tbe whole city is typically one chards,” the
Frank B. Adams, her par animent was played by Mrs. M. 1938.
sugar bushes to Michi
In the Central girls’ league Mrs.
The acreage devoted to pota
of mining and is controlled by ganders. Then
J.
O’Conner
upon
whose
shoul
ents,
her
aunt,
Mri.
Thomas
D.
following
the
Mo
Bakefish scored 26 runs to
was estimated at 265,000,
the Johns Manville company.
hawk trail, their course was set Barnes’ 13; Thelma’s team shut Macrnillan, the groom’s grand ders rested the burden and cor toes
an increase of 6 percent over
.They finally arrived at their for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George respondingly the greatest credit the
Michigan and home.
out the Heintz ten by the score, Welwood
previous year. The reported
Murray,
his
mother,
for
the
success
of
the
garden
The Jewells took about 800 feet 33-0; and the girls’ all-star team
condition of 86 percent indicates
and Miss Bodman assisted in re party.
of movies in color which in won from Stark, 18-2,
of 27,825,000 bush
She was assisted by many aelsproduction
years will remind them of
Tuesday. July 18. Starkweather ceiving.
in comparison with a crop of
Electric Refrigeration future
willing
workers
culled
from
the
their vacation in 1939.
The bride was graduated from
club defeated Newburg, 13-10, in
30,000,000
bushels
in 1938. Such
the Starkweather league. Wil Miss Beard's school in Orange, ranks of the Methodist Men’i a production, if realized, would
Service
The Past Matron luncheon club liam’s Service edged out Stark, New Jersey, and is a member of I club. Ladies’ Aid and choir and be 7 percent larger than the
wishes
to
express
her
apprecia
was entertained Wednesday
2-0; and Studebaker won from the class of 1940 at Smith col
average of the preceding 10
the summer home of Mrs. F. D. Super Shell Farms, 7-4, Friday, lege. Her early American an tion to everyone who contributed years.
Prospects for the crop
"Service on all Make^' Schrader
any wav for not only were are generally
at Island lake.
completing the week’s play in cestry includes Colonial and Rev in
igood throughout
the
brain
and
brawn
of
the
men
olutionary officers of the Adams,
the Starkweather league. .
southern
and central Michigan.
needed but the dainty cookies In some northern
Next winter Orena Wilder will
PHONE 227
afternoon the Jun Eaton, Cressy, Parker, and Web and
districts, es
have to ride the 14 miles from iorWednesday
delicious
punch
whose
in
ster
families.
Her
grandfather.
team lost to Stark and the
pecially in the leading commer
her home in Walden, Kentucky, Midgets
Dr. Frank B. Adams, was one of gredients were partially donated cial counties of the Upper Pen
won
at
Riverside
park.
G. E. TOBEY
to the college in Williamsburg all Friday, Forest avenue lost to the physicians active in Michi by three local merchants helped insula, heavy rains have rotted
765 Wing Street
by herself. For her father. M. H.
gan’s early public health meas materially. All in all, the party much seed and considerable re
14-12.
Wilder, 44, and her two brothers Newburg,
Plymouth, Mich.
league standings ures, bnS practiced in Plymouth, was a successful venture which planting has been necessary. In
were graduated this year. Orena areStarkweather
Michigan, from 1883 to 1905, will long be remembered..
as
follows:
some other local areas planting
is a senior at the college.
W L Pet. moving then with his family to
has been delayed by frequent
William’s Service ... 6 3 .667 Northampton.
heavy rains.
The groom holds his bachelor’s
Studebaker .............. 4 2 .667
The estimated acreage of
Newburg .................. 5 4 .556 and master’s degrees from Col
sugar beets for harvest is placed
......................... 5 4 .556 umbia university, where his
at 117,000, which is 5,000 acres
DEPENDABLE Stark
Starkweather club .. 3 6 .333 father was long a member of the
less than the area harvested last
fall. The condition of the crop
Super Shell Farms .. 1 5 .167 department of philosophy and di
N^xt week Monday, Stude- rector of admissions. He is under
was reported as 86 percent of.
The Barbers continue to shave normal, which reflects a prob- i
bpker Champions will play the appointment as a member of the
their
opponents
in
the
Plymouth
able yield of about-8.5 tons per J
Starkweather club; Tuesday, faculty at the University of Maine
Stark and Studebaker will play; and the young couple witf re golf league.^ Following them ir acre under average weather con- j
Wednesday. William’s Service side in Orono after two months second place is the Bell Tele ditions for the remainder of the
meets the Newburg team; Thurs in Michigan and the Adirondacks. phone team and down the line growing season.
in order is Mac’s Service. Plym
day, August 3, All-Star game be
The acreage of field beans for
outh Mail. Todd’s Market and harvest
tween winners of games from
this year, after allow
Jewell’s Cleaners.
each league; Friday, Super Shell
ing
average abandonment,
There are only three weeks of ■was for
INSURANCE
Farms will play the Starkweather
estimated at 439,000 acres.
tournament play left before the The,
club.
Reports
growers indicate
contest ends, at which time the only a slight of
Next week’s games in the
reduction in plant
Of all kinds
prizes will be given out. With ings in the leading commercial
Junior and Senior league will be
plenty
Of
time
for
the
places
to
with the Wayne County Train
counties but a considerable re
Phone 3
still be juggled about a bit, it is duction
ing school.
in outlaying districts.
predicted by Casey Partridge Growing conditions have been
In the girls’ league, Heintz will
that
the
contest
is
almost
certain
play Bakefish, Tuesday, August
favorable in most sections, and
to be a photo-finish with the the reported condition on July 1
1, and Barnes and Thelma’s will
Number Greater
next three weeks telling the tale. was 86 percent of normal. This
meet Wednesday.
861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth
Next week is the 13th week, is one point higher than on the
Standings in the men’s Central
Than Last Year’s
and the schedule is as follows:— corresponding date last year and
league are:
by 13,465
August 8: Barbers vs. Todd’s; 11 points above average. On the
W
Pct.
Super Shell ............ 9
.818
Comparative figures released Blunk & Thatcher vs. Newburg basis of average weaker condi
Schrader ................... 9
.727 for publication July 21 by Harry Fords; Cloverdale vs. Metro-Life. tions for the remainder of the
August 9: Bell Telephone vs. season, such a condition indi
Plymouth Hardware . 7
.636 F. Kelly, secretary of state, re
Sutherland ................ 6
.600 veal a total of 1,565,463 auto Bakery; Ken & Ork vs. Mac’s cates a total production of 3,Daisy ......................... 5
.500 mobile registrations for the year Service; Jewell’s vs. Maybury 504,000 bags.
Walkover .................. 4
.363 1939. This total shows an increase San.
The acreage of all tame hay
August 10: Bill’s Market vs. was estimated at 2,716,000 acres
Times ....................... 4
363 of 13,465 registrations over the
Plymouth Mail; Union Paper vs. which is about 3 percent more
Plymouth Mail ....... Oil
.000
Wild & Co.
Next week’s schedule in the entire 1938 period.
than was harvested in 1938. Of
Full year plates issued for 1939
The team standings and points this amount, 1,100,000 acres is
Central league is as follows:
Monday, July 31: Plymouth Mail member 1,001,093 sets, while half- are. Barbers, 37; Bell Telephone, alfalfa; 1,374,000 acres is clover
year plates total 564,370 sets.
33; Mac’s Service, 30; Plymouth and timothy; the remainder be
vs. Sutherland.
During the next four weeks Mail, 29; Todd’s Cash Market, ing various miscellaneous kinds.
Tuesday, August 1: Schrader vs.
more than a half million sets of 27%; Jewell’s Cleaners, 27%; The acreage of alfalfa is the
Super Shell Farms.
Wednesday, August 2: Plymouth half-year license plates will ex Newburg Fords, 26%; Union second highest on record, being
pire. These plates must be re Paper & Twine, 25; Blunk and exceeded by 3,000 acres in 1937.
Hardware vs. Times.
Thursday, August 3, All-Star placed by full year plates not Thatcher,. 25; Wild & Co„ 24%; Hie condition of alfalfa was re
later than August 31, 1939.
Sanitary Bakery, 24%; Metro- ported at 87 percent of normal,
game.
Mr. Kelly fears that unless Life, 22; Maybury San., 18%; and of closer and timothy at 83
Friday, August 4: Daisy vs. The
prospective purchasers buy their Bill’s Market, 14%; Cloverdale, percent The crop made decided
Plymouth Mail.
plates early, the same hardship 13; and Ken & Ork, 12%.
improvement during June. Hay
“If thou faint in the day of that was invoked upon the public
ing began later than usual, fre
adversity, thy strength is small” in 1939 will be repeated this year.
In seeking a divorce from her quent rains having delayed opBE CAREFUL

Attendance Still
on the Increase

Garden Party
on White Estate

Barbers Clip
Opponents

Sec’y of State
Releases Total
Registered Cars

WALTER A. HARMS

—Proverbs 24: 10.

with light colors
White flannel trousers—pastel chiffon dresses—summer is
the time when men and women wear light c.othes that re
quire our careful cleansing service. 234 is the number to
call, for our pick-up and delivery service.

DYEBS

Full year license plates went
on sale at the branch office, of the
secretary of state at the Plym
outh Chamber of Commerce
office in the Mayflower hotel,
July 11, for half price.

Society
Several delightful affairs have
been planned for the pleasure
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck
which are" to be given before
their departure for Minneapolis,
Minnesota, the early part of
August. A dinner party is to be
given Saturday by Mrs. Geneva
Bailor when she will entertain
12 guests in their honor. Sunday
morning members of their 500
club are having a breakfast for
them in Riverside park when
Mr. and Mrs. Reck, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gayde, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Stever, Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Draper, Dr. and Mrs. S. N.
Thams, Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
Bartlett, Mrs. R. R. Parrott and
sister. Miss Laura Mendenhall,
will be present. The Friday eve
ning bridge group will honor
Mr. and Mrs. Reck with a din
ner party, Monday evening at
Hilltop Country club, when the
guest list will include Mr. and
Mrs. I. N. Innis, her sister, Mrs.
W. R. Trotter, Mr. and Mrs.
M. G. Partridge, Mr. and Mrs.
B.E. Giles, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rathburn, Miss Chloe Powell,
Mrs. William Jennings, Mrs.
James Bentley, Albert Powell
of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs.
James Stevens of Tecumseh.
Garden flowers will be used in
the decoration of the club house.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schultz

ad four children and the latter’s ■ >
mother, Mrs. W. R. Trotter of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, were
•guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. N. In
nis from Wednesday until Sat
urday of last week. Mrs. Trot
ter remained for a longer visit.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Haines Dennis
of Washington, D. C. were visi
tors, Monday afternoon, in the
home of Mrs. Effie Howe and
son, Clifton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn and
the latter’s father. Lyman Eberly, attended a family reunion ~
and picnic dinner, Sunday, at
Island Lake.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis, her
mother, Mrs. J. L. Hunt, and
sister, Mrs. W. R. Trotter, spent
Thursday with relatives and
friends in Mt Clemens.
• • •
Miss Doran Gladys, civil phys
iotherapist of the Milwaukee
county hospital, in Wisconsin,
was the guest of Mrs. Edgar
Hoenecke, last week.
/

• • •

\/Mrs. Maxwell Moon returned "
frome Tuesday evening from a •
visit with her sister, Mrs. Gard
ner Tilton in Concord, New
Hampshire.
» • •

/Mrs. Elsie Beilharz and daugh
ter. Virginia, of West Unity,
were week-end guests of
2. Pari/'Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn E.
Mr. and Mrs. William Agosta, in
ridge and their mother,
■r, MrS- their home on Ann street.
Luella Partridge, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Laf-A-Lot club met for a
Wagenschutz and Mr. and Mrs. The
itluck supper and evening of
George Ruttan at Williamston, .. imes,
Saturday evening,, at the
The young people attended
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
night baseball- game between home
Hewer,
on Canton Center road.
two girls’ teams, Detroit versus
Lansing, held on the college Elsie Melow entertained the
grounds in East Lansing.
Happy Helpers Wednesday eve
ning, July 19, at its business
Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton at meeting and social hour.
tended a dinner, Saturday, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John RedMr. and Mrs. George Martin
deway in Detroit, in celebration of Rochester were dinner guests
of their tenth wedding anniver Wednesday of last week, of Mr.
sary.
and Mrs. Frank E. Terry.

H. L. KELLEY
AWNINGS - -

TENTS

COVERS
Repairing of All Kinds
ALL MERCHANDISE MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.

Phone Livonia 4511
9929 Auburndale Ave.

j

Rosedale Gardens

Plymouth, Mich.

THE BEFORE NEED PLAN

Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before Need selection permits an intelligent
decision as a result of calm deliberation when the
mind is free from worry and grief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request
«

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

WE ARE ABLE TO SERVE EFFICIENTLY BECAUSE OUR
EQUIPMENT IS MODERN AND CAPABLY HANDLED

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance oo Call
This advertisement to far the free i m ef Flymenth <
I to two lines. Can The Flymoetfc Mai for an of this a

Methodist Ice Cream Social, Church lawn, Saturday
evening, July 29th.
-i $>-

PUT ANOTHER

husband, Mrs. Marie Buckley, aetfons^-and considerable quan
25; of Chicago, waived alimony, tities of hay have been more or
saying she could support herself less damaged. Total production

ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

to know why, if she was a gym-j tone___
_______
on the
average for the pre-

Vfe'te running thia ioc you.

as a gymnasium teacher. Grounds was estimated at 3,667,000 tons,
fpr divorce were that her hus compared" with 3,714,000 tons
band beat-her. The court wanted harvested last year, and 3,040

Mrs. Harry Davis, of Coalport, nasium teacher, she didn’t hit I ceding. 10 years,

has just completed a quilt of tri- back. Mrs. Buckley answered, I

• ’ i thatstoe Started 33 ‘Tma lady.” She was given the!

divorce. '

•

freedom, power,’
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Only about 80 acres of virgin
andotte; three brother*. Chris
and our unfortunate men and
topher Bakewell, of England; pine forest remain in Michigan.
women than, you who are gath Obituary
Herbert-Bakewell, of Wayne; and
ered here today to discuss the
William- Bakewell, of Plymouth.
best ways of spending tax dollars
WE PAY
The remains were brought to the
for the benefit of our distressed
MRS. MARY E. ELLIOTT
Schrader Funeral home, from
people.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Elliott, which place funeral services were
You know and I know that the who resided at 365 Roe street, held Sunday, July 23 at 3:00 p.m.
legilative appropriation made for passed away early Friday morn Two beautiful hymns were rend
welfare and old age pensions will ing, July 21, at the age of 75 ered by Mrs. J. T. Chapman, ac
on Savings
probably fall far short of the years. She was the widow of the
by Mrs. M. J. O’Con
needs of the state during the late Alonzo Elliott She is sur companied
.at the organ. Interment was
present year. While it was the vived by two daughters, Mrs. ner
Plymouth
in Riverside mausoleum,
intent of. the legislature to re Katherine Miller of Detroit and made
quire counties to meet as much Mrs. Hannah Smith of Plymouth Rev Gustave Enss officiating.
FEDERAL SAVINGS
of the welfare cost as possible, we and three sons, Herbert and Ern
all know that there are many est JSlliott, both of Ypsilanti; and
Waste from milk bottling and and Loan Association
This exhibit at the
Organized . . . 1919
counties in the state that are un George Elliott, of Plymouth; also ice cream plants is one of the
NEW YORK WORLDS FAIR
able to raise additional tax rev survived by 20 grandchildren and most difficult type of pollution 865 Penniman Ave„ Phone 454
The first locomotive
Plymouth, Mich.
enues.
six great grandchildren, one sis to control and regulate for bene
IS ATTRACTING CONSIDER
EXPLOSION IN THE UNITED
ABLE ATTENTION. IT IS
The entire income of the state ter, Mrs. Edith Shermer, of Wy fit of streams and rivers.
states occurred IN 1839
government will probably be
THE FIRST FORD CAR.
ON THE CHARLESTON AND
somewhere around $101,000,000
BUILT IN 1896
HAMBURG LINE IN SOUTH
this year.
CAROLINA WHEN THE „
Take $48,000,000 out of that
LOCOMOTIVE '‘BEST FRIEND
total for highway purposes and
BLEW UP AFTER THE FIRE
another $41,000,000 for public
MAN TIED DOWN THE SAFETY
school aid, and you have left
VALVE BECAUSE HE DlDNT /
barely $12,000,000 for your crip
LIKE THE HISSING SOUND/
pled children, fori welfare, for old
age pensions, foj the state hos
5/
pitals, for the normal schools, for
the University and State college,
iixim
for the dozens of other state in
stitutions and all of your state
The new
departments, except the highway
WORLD'S RECORD
department.
FOR OVER-WATER
from the sidewalk. The building ftelph Lorenz.
Add to this condition an in
GLIDER FLIGHTS
is constructed- of fireproof brick
Another projcct_near the busherited $30,000,000 deficit of the
and cement Block. It is to be iness area is the Tonquish drain
VkS SET JUNE 12.1939
last two years, without a single
painted white except for the construction which is rapidly
extra cent coming into the state
BY TED Bt.’ AK,
brickwork at the front of ihe nearing completion. When the
treasury to pay off these old
conduit is covered, a new street.
building.
27 YEAR OLD
debts, and you have a fair idea
avenue, will continue
It is expected that work will Forest
SAIL-PLANE
ENGINEER
of the financial plight of the state.
from
what
is
now
a
dead
end
at
be completed sometime during Wing street to West Ann Arbor
WHO SOARED FROM
I hope that you will agree with
Mt. of the holy cross in
the next two weeks, and tiie bus Trail. The new street will be
me on the necessity of asking the
STURGEON BAY, WlSw
Iona
lge concentrated
iness establishments will move 50 ieet wide.
COLORADO. GETS ITS NAME
Governor to call a special session
Lemon-Cocoanut
OVER
LAKE
MICHIGAN
FROM THE SNOW-FILLED
of the legislature for the purpose
Super-Suds
Residents along South Main,
TO FRANKFORT, MICH,
RAVINES
WHICH
INTERSECT
of making an effort to repeal the
Wing. South Harvey, West Ann
IN 62 MINUTES
ON THE SIDE TO FORM
highway department constitu
and
Arbor Trail and the other por
tional amendment which ties up
A GIANT WHITE CROSS
tions of town that are near the
24J4 lbs.
4 bars Palmolive
almost $50,000,000 of the state’s
■creek bed, fully realize the disincome.
; tinet advantage of the tile during
SOAP
Some
will
say
they
do
not
be
Lhe recent hot weather.
lieve in "diverting” any of this
AU for
39c
income from the automobile
A tablespoon of kerosene added
weight tax and the gas tax. That
to the water with which win
will be the big argument of the
dows. mirrors, and glass on pic
highway department.
tures are cleaned will make
100r. Penn
qts.
Let me ask you, do you think
them shine bright and clear.
more important that thorough
(Continued from page 1)
there would be more or less con it
fares
in
the
city
of
Detroit
be
WE’RE AT HOME
of a welfare administration in the fusion in the work, for a time at widened than it is to care for the
Mrs. Charles Lance’s eight- state
least.
bottle
TO BUSINESSMEN
government.
canary is back in its
Members of the commission suffering children of our state?
Our luncheon ment&jai’e built year-old
Each county should immed agreed
cage at her Marion (Ill.) home
that the administration To widen these streets it is neces
around the foods 'men like. after an 11-month vacation. The iately avail itself of the rights of
the afflicted and crippled chil sary for the highway department
Satisfying, yet readily diges bird had been missing since last extended to- it for the establish dren’s
belongs under the to purhease expensive business
cakes
tible— our business lunches summer when a cat jarred the ment of county medical advisory welfare work
department, but strongly frontage that is being used daily
are real treats — and • really dour of the cage as it' hung on committees. It will save the tax recommended
that the step not and providing the owners with a
inexpensive.
the front porch. The canary was payers hundreds of thousands of be taken until i the next session substantial income.
perched on a fence near dollars.
of the legislature because of the
gal.
I do not wish to be misunder
Reed's Restaurant fdund
During the past few days there reasons stated.
the Lance home and was coaxed
stood. I favor highway develop
has been much said about the
back into its cage.
It was with hesitation that ment and highway improvements.
danger of the crippled and some
members of the house com We have to have it all.
afflicted children of the state not
lbs.
finally consented to the
But why not call a halt on
receiving the proper medical and mittee
not to consolidate all of some of this work for a time and
hospital aid that they should proposal
these
activities
just
at
this
time.
use
the
money
so
badly
needed
have.
lb.
Developments of the last few for the relief of suffering in our
Sultana
Every person interested in the days
jar
have fully convinced me state?
welfare problem is also inter at
If we could have but $2,000,000
least
that
the
step
should
have
ested in the care of afflicted and
taken when the new wel of this money for the afflicted
crippled children. In fact, nearly been
Yukon
law was passed. I do not and crippled children, the state
8 O’Clock
all of these cases are welfare fare
Armour’s Sliced
mean
in any way to criticize the could easily take good and proper
problems and those conducting Crippled
care
of
every
child
in
need.
If
Children
Commission,
BEVERAGES
welfare work throughout the
as practically every crippled' we have another $4,000,000, or
state have long realized that the but
afflicted child case is a wel $3,000,000 for relief and old age
Full Quarts
administration of crippled and and
fare
case,
there
is
no
reason
why
pensions,
state
officials
and
the
Assorted Flavors
afflicted child work should be the administration of this work supervisors of Michigan would
WHEN YOU BUILD THAT
lb.
consolidated with the newly should
be carried on by a sep not have to be spending sleepless
created state welfare depart arate group.
12-oz.
NEW HOME OR REMODEL
bag
nights trying to figure out ways
ment.
But this action was not taken to secure additional tax money to
can
It was the purpose of the social and
America’s
Favorite
we
now
haye
the
problem
help
feed
and
clothe
our
hungry
aid and welfare committee of
our hands to take care of these people We all know that new
the house of representatives last on
in the best way we can.
taxation is out of the question.
spring to write a provision in cases
Even though the law leaves the
Under our new welfare organ
the new weflare law turning administration
of these cases un ization we will be able to elim
lb.
Let us furnish over
to the welfare department der the Crippled
Children Com inate many of the abuses that
this responsibility. In fact, the mission, the problem
has
become
have
characterized
the
relief
required
sections
had
at
6ne
time
the materials.
lb.
one for the new welfare depart situation in past years. We should
Strawberry
been written.
Raspberry,
jar
Only after the urgent insistence ment and all of us to work out be able to operate with less ad
ministrative costs.
j of some members of the Crippled as quickly as it can be done.
The condition that has caused
I Children Commission was the de
lb.
All that we ask for during the
lb.
cision of the house committee i much criticism has been next two years is a sufficient
Call us for suggestions and estimates
Pkg
brought about as the result of amount of money to carry on the
Pkgchanged.
finances. There is not suffi
on lumber and building supplies.
The Commission pointed out state
task that confronts us.
cient income for state officials to humane
lb.
that it was its belief that as long meet
I
have
told
you
of
the
way
to
all obligations of the state secure these funds—and I hope
as the work pertaining to afflicted government.
The University of that you will agree with my pro
and crippled children was being
hospital is a public hos posal and do what you. can to
carried on satisfactorily under its Michigan
pital, but it is in exactly the eliminate
direction that this was not just same
the- control of the state
position as the state gov highway department
No. 2 can
the time to bring about a con ernment.
nearly
for
and it has no reserve it one-half of the stateover
solidation of all of these activities. can use for
income so
temporary
emergency
It was argued that the state cases. I have declared it is the that we can have some of this
qt.
443 Amelia Street
Plymouth, Mich.
would be setting up an entirely
money to feed the hungry, and
new welfare organization under duty of the hospital to accept all care for the crippled and afflicted
jar
of
these
cases
irrespective
of
its
the new welfare law and that financial condition, but its bills, children of Michigan.
like those of the state, must be
paid some time and it has no
rolls
reserve fund.
There is no need in discussing
WE. ADD
with you the reasons as to why
Sparkle
Whitehouse
Michigan is in this financial
plight Everyone knows why.
Store Cheese
I do not know whether you
ICE
CREAM
will agree with me or not, but
At a meeting of the Wayne
there is a way out for the relief merchants held in the Wayne
Dessert
of the situation we are in. My Chamber of Commerce offices on
proposal will require a special Park street last Tuesday night
session of the legislature as well the cooperation of the merchants
4 pkgs.
lb.
as a special election of the people in the parade for the 20th annual
Approved by
of Michigan, so we can tap the homecoming August 10, was
Assorted
Good Housekeeping
steady flowing golden gusher of pledged to the local chapter of
the state highway department the I.O.O.F. Merchants are al
Why Michigan voters last fall ready. planning the floats and ex
ever wrote into the constitution hibits which they will put in the
that
all of the $48,000,000 or more parade that will form on Wayne
TO EVERT WEEK!
at the comers of Chestnut,
revenue from the weight and gas road
and Ash streets. It will as
tax could only be expended for Elm,
semble
and start its long line of
highway purposes is more than march at
We don't agree'wilh those who believe that Friday and Saturday only should be fa
All cuts
6:30 the evening of the
I can understand.
vored with,low prices. There are SEVEN SALE DAYS in our week and you reap
tenth.
lb.
It
was
a
proposal
of
the
state
the savings "in our rock-bottom prices EVERY day and ANY day you shop here. You
Homeconiing,
annual
affair
for
highway department and when » years, will be held this year
will appreciaM the economy of saving on daily needs WHENEVER you need to buy
the voters approved it they tied on the grounds of the Graham
BEEF STEW___ ______ ________________________ lb., 10c
them!
up almost one-half of the entire plant on West Michigan avenue.
VEAL STEW_____________________________ 2 lbs. for 25c
state income for one single state It will be a three-day affair
YODB SAYINGS NOW!
department. It might have been featuring professional entertain
smart politics, but it has proven ers, trapeze acts, music, midway,
a calamity to the state.
BURMA SHAVE_____________5-oz. tube. 29c
lb.
and many other attractions.
LIFEBUOY CREAM
While we are facing the pos Wayne Odd Fellow committees
BAYERS ASPIRIN TABLETS, 100 bottle - 59c sibility of turning crippled chil are already hard at work arrang
Schick Injector
dren out of hospitals because we ing for the crowds which have
VEAL CHOPS
(small rib).................. ....... ....................lb., 25c
CHO
have no state funds with which always attended.
$1.20 SAL HEPATICA____ ____ lg. bottle. 97c
ORK CHOPS
(lean and meaty)-------------------------- lb., 19c
PORK
CHO
to pay for their treatment, we
Razor and 8 Blades
The merchants meeting Tues
have voted almost $50,000,000 for day night was in response to a
60c DRENE SHAMPOO_______________ 49c

tg their new location then,
f Bowling fans from Plymouth
will be glad to know that soon,
perhaps by the first of Septem
ber. the bowling alleys at 584
West Ann Arbor Trail will be
ready for play.,)
The building is of new type
construction and modern
throughout. Financed by Manna
Blunk and Robert Todd, it is ex
Finlan, Gustin and
pected that these alleys will be
among the finest in Michigan.
Bowling Alleys
^At 893 West Ann Arbor Trail,
Nearing Completion
, Finlan and Son are erectCommercial buildine near the : ln« a" office buildine which ;s
business section in Plymouth has expected to be completed early
forged ahead during the summer in- September JfThe building .
months. Three buildings are be- “"e-^ory stricture w.th a frant
ing erected, one on South Main ■ «e of 36 feet and a 2S-foot depth
street and the other two on West 11 is constructed of cinder block
AmvArhnr
and decorated with brickwork.
An^Arbor Tiwl.
making it fireproof throughout,
-Charles Gustin is constructing-, and planned in such a manner
a building at 628 South Mainly j upper floors may be added
street that is to house three con-T, dcsircd. The buildine has two
corns. rho Ericsson Dry Chloral ,
,)t O(B
one t0 be x,
formeriy Ericsson and D.yjlong
. d bby the
h Fin,ans and the
established in Plymouth(wiTl oc * cupied
occupants of the other have not
cupy one-half of the building am been made known
Richard Kimbrough, handling
,
____
line of electrical appliances. wilifltfTh0 Finlan insurance a££pcy
moyc<'tb--the other portion? Mr J
been located in offices
C«<ti» plans to have liis plumbJ ‘n the Mayflower hotel and when
1ng
shop at the rcar>*JH
they move to their new "'“"a*"'
location
33TtofraUnTruSs!
Sum

Three Concerns
Build Near
Business Area

GLOBE TROTTING - - By

M.lville

3%

,v::

LOW PRICES
CAKE

■0

FLOUR
51'

15c

Would Use Surplus Highway Funds
for Crippled Children and Relief Needs

8 79'
Motor Oil .
10'
Morgan Fruit Pectin
17'
3
Palmolive Soap
15'
Cider Vinegar
25 $1.20
SUGAR
10-47'
2 fe 21'
Peanut Butter
COFFEE
3 & 39"

Roe Lumber Co.

Homecoming at
Wayne August 20

5 Sale

ALL
X<hc
THBEEIor
Eastman

BABY BROWNIE
V. P. CAMERA

89"

$1.00 Size FASTEETH_____ ____________ 79c
25c Shumilk White Shoe Cleaner_________ 19c
40c SQUIBB’S DENTAL CREAM_______ 33c
50c Ever-Dry Lig. Deodorant___ _________ 45c

1 DODGE

DRUG CO

A ) !/

'' ,5’-

highway improvements, grade
separations, street widenings and
other thoroughfare projects that
can wait a year or two without
the slightest inconvenience to
anyone.
I hope that you will agree with
me on this point and that y<
will urge the Governor to call
special session of the legislature
so that we can ask the people of
Michigan to give the legislature a
right to use some of the*
plus highway funds for the relief
of our afflicted and crippled
children.
There is no one in Michigan
more interested in the weKftre
of our unfortunate boys and girls

request from the Wayne LOOT,
that all participate in order to
make the parade bigger and more
colorful than ever before. Let
ters asking that every business
be represented in the float line
will be sent soon to each business
house by Ernest TrudelL secre
tary of the Wayne Chamber of
Commerce.

Last year the school directors
of Orinda, California, floated a
$30,000 bond issue and built an
addition to the school This year
the board will vote on a $35,000
band issue to replace the original
school structure which termites
have undennined.

2 "15c

Bananas
2ib;31' 2!
Pure Preserves
37' 6
Our Own Tea
Red Salmon
Tomato Juice
3
Sweet Pickles
.
Northern Tissue

15c

-

COUNT

27c

5'
29'
21'
19'
25'
19'
19'

MILK

4

23"

19"

MEAT MARKET

Beef Chuck Roast

19"

Boned Boiled Teal Boast

25"

Chick

Fresh dressed
Stewing or frying

lb.

23"

FILLET OF HADDOCK_____________________ 2 lbs. for 25c

CHEESE (2-lb. box)_______________________________

Cottage Cheese

lb.

41c

THE PLYMOUTH MAII

P»geS

Classified. Ads
FOR SALE—Pennsylvania motor
oil, 55 cents per gallon. Bring
your own can. A. R. West,
FOR SALE—-Bara, 60x70, to be
South Mam street.
45-t2c
moved. Robert McLain, 10010
Stark road.
lt-c FOR SALE—Oil drums for rub
bish, garbage, etc., 50 cents
FOR SALE — Cocker Spaniel
each. Call at Feed Store, 34429
puppies. Walter Keil, 14259
Plymouth road, near Stark, ltc
Auburn, Detroit.
. lt-p
FOR SALE—1933 Chevrolet Mas
FOR SALE—1937 Chevrolet De
ter coach; good condition and
Luxe touring tudor, radio and good tires. Inquire at 259 Fair
Sales Co. Phone 130. Your street, Plymouth.
lt-p
Ford dealer.
lt-c
FOR SALE—McCormick-Deering
OR SALE—Gas stove, kitchen
binder twine, $4.00 bundle. A.
cabinet, two tables and my
R. West, South Main street.
millinery goods. Choice of any
45-t2c
hat, $1.00. Mrs. C. O. DickerFOR
SALE—1935 Chevrolet pan
son, 842 Penniman.
lt-p
el. The Plymouth Motor Sales
Co. Phone 130. Your Ford
dealer.
lt-c

For Sale

For Sale
Tractor, 1938 F. 14 Farmall
International. Just nicely
broken in. Has had best of
care.................................. $495.
One International 2 - bottom
12-inch plow, like new, $75.
Cletrac crawler tractor. Ideal
for orchard or field work. A
bargain at ............ ........ $150.
Fordson tractor and Oliver
plow .............................. $60.
Hay loader in good working
order .............................. $25.
Dodge 1-ton panel, just the
thing for that extra market
ing job.............................. $50.
Two Model 10-20 McCormick
Deering tractors, ready to go
to work, as low as .... $175.

Don Horton
Dealer in Allis Chalmers
Tractors and all crop
Harvesters
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
and Hay Tools
Famous Ohio Black Hawk
Corn Planters
Thomas Grain Drills
and Potato Planters
General Implements
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools
Corner Ann Arbor road
and South Main street.
Phont Plym. 540-W
Wayne 421-R

FOR SALE—New milch Guern
sey cow. Glenn Penney, 1735
Joy road, near Sheldon road.
FOR SALE—'35 Ford coupe,
radio, good tires, good condi
tion. Bob Weaver, 831 Wing
street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Pair of used tires
with tubes, size 525 by 17. Call
after 4:00 p.m. at 797 Ever
green. Harold Stuart.
lt-c
FOR SALE — Chevrolet sedan
delivery. The Plymouth Motor
Sales Co. Phone 130. Your
Ford dealer.
lt-c
FOR SALE — Spinnet piano,
slightly used. Will sacrifice for
quick sale. Address Box 66,
care of The Plymouth Mail.
45-t2-p
FOR SALE—Tires; new and good
used tires, all sizes; reasonable.
550-17, 600-16, $2.50. Rousseau,
Ann Arbor and Plymouth road.
______
Itp
FOR SALE—Lots in Shearer
subdivision. Easy terms. Make
your choice now as they are
selling fast. Paul Nash, 461
Jener Place.
40-tf-c
FOR SALE—Cement gravel and
road gravel; delivered in Plym
outh, $1.00 per yard. Also filldirt, cheap. John Sugden, 1620
South Main street. Phone 291.
45t4-c
FOR SALE—Reduced prices on
all fence posts and clothes line
posts. Plain and turned. Phone
Wayne 7159-F11 or call at 2055
Berry and Ford road, near
Wayne road.
45-t4c

COMMUNITY AUCTION SALE

Wednesday, August 2
1:30 pun.
34115 Plymouth road near Wayne road, back of Berry's Chicken
Shack. Furniture, tools, machinery, tractors, plows, stock and
poultry. Bring all assignments in before the auction starts.
This sale will be held each Wednesday, so bring what you want
to sell. A Farmers' big dinner will be served. All you can eat
for 50 cents.
Phone Livonia 3562

L. O. Berry, Auctioneer

Model Cottage
$400.00
One-half mile west of Haggerty High
way on Fenkell Avenue. A beauty spot.
We will build you a 24 x 20, 4 rooms on
one of our little farms. Rich garden
loam, electricity for $100 down, $19.50
monthly. Drive out today and see this
model cottage. The most unusual offer
for building on liberal terms. See us to
day. One-half acre parcels $200 up.
Salesman on property daily. Owner,
1102 National Bank Building., Cherry
6159. Call Un. 2-0724, evenings.

$4C00.00

$30.50 Monthly

342 Pacific Ave.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT—Inst Completed.
This Beautiful Five-Room
Cape Cod Home
Invites Your Inspection — Open All Day.
We furnish plans — finance and build your
horn* on your lot. See us on your building.

HUBBARD
Phone 110-W

1640 S. Main St.

FOR RENT —* 6-room house.

Available after August 1.
Adults only. Rental, $30.00. Call
7111F12.
lt-p
FOR RENT—2-room kitchenette
furnished apartment. Electric
refrigeration.
555 Starkweather.
44-tf-c
BOR RENT—Entire upper, four
large rooms and bath; unfur
Lots in this subdivision, $125.
nished; garage. Children per
$25 down; $5 per month.
mitted. 917 Simpson street, off
South Main.
lt-p
NEW HOUSES
Two-story, 6 rooms, complete FOR RENT—Furnished 2-room
apartment; private entrance;
ly finished outside; inside
rent reasonable. 576 North
needs finishing; with lot
Harvey street. Phone 484-M.
100x250 feet...................$1875.
lt-c
$110 down; $23 monthly
FOR
RENT—Option to buy mod
One-story; 5 rooms; extra
ern six-room house in good
large living room; 2 nice bed
condition. Side drive and gar
rooms, bath, kitchen; inside
age. Owner at 1361 Sheridan
needs finishing; with lot
avenue, Plymouth.
lt-p
100x250 feet.................. $1750.
$100 down; $23 monthly.
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
apartment; full bath, private
One-story; 4 rooms; large liv
entrance. One' block south of
ing room, 2 nice bedrooms,
Mayflower hotel. 771 Maple.
light and airy kitchen; inside
No children.
46-t2p
needs finishing............. $1675.
FOR RENT—Modern, furnished
lt-pdown; $21 monthly.
$100
5-room house, steam heat, in
village of Walled lake. Reason
Two-story; 8 rooms; nice kit
able to responsible tenants.
chen and dining room; bath;
Kreuter, P. O. Box 82, Walled
large living room, 3 bed
Lake, Michigan.
46-t2p
rooms. Inside needs finish
ing................................. $2200. FOR RENT—Furnished room for
light housekeeping or sleeping;
$175 down; $26 monthly.
with garage. One-half mile to
Burroughs factory. 624 Morgan
FOR SALE—Beautiful antique street, Robinson subdivision.
lt-p
tables; walnut, cherry, mahog
any and ash; some marble top. FOR RENT—Strictly modern 7Will sell or trade for diamond.
room house, double garage.
Address Jay J. Fahey, Mar Two blocks west of Wayne road
shall, Michigan.
45t2-c
and five blocks north Of Ford
road. Inquire E. W. Lammers,
FOR SALE—Lots in Green Mea 6129 Harvey street, formerly
dows subdivision on Ann Ar
Craig, in Wayne, Michigan.
bor road, just west of Main
Five miles from Burroughs
street, $125.00. $25.00 down,
factory-.lt-p
$5.00 per month. Inquire New
man Development company,
Wanted
office on property.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Eight acres of oats WANTED—Refrigerator service,
in the field; also cream sep all makes. Reasonable. Frazer
arator, 375 - pound capacity;
Galamore, Livonia 2486. 46-tf-c
good, condition, $10.00. Otto
Kipper, 38450 Five Mile road, WANTED—A boy with meat
market experience. Reliable
near Newburg road. Phone 7121-F41
lt-c
and honest. Wayne Public Mar
ket, Wayne, Michigan.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Well-insulated ice
box, ivory; 75-pound capacity. WANTED — Experienced young
girl wants housework. Good
Was $32.00 new; will sell for
references. 676 North Hol
$5.00. Also large dark brown
brook.
lt-pwicker baby buggy, $3.00. 853
Ross street, or phone 264-W.
WANTED—Weed
mowing on va
lt-p
cant lots. Leave word at city
hall or see Harry Stanley, 790
FOR SALE—60 six-weeks-old
North Mill.
lt-p
pullets, 25 cents; black and
white Shetland pony, three
years old, gentle; reed baby WANTED — Capable woman
wants
housework.
Mrs.
Maude
buggy and small bed with new
McNichol, 767 South Main
mattress; also odd buffet and
street.
lt-p
china cabinet. 9068 Hix road,
Plymouth.
lt-p WANTED—High school graduate
would like house work' to do.
FOR SALE—Acreage; corner of
Inquire at 297 North Harvey
Wayne and Cowan roads; good
street.
lt-p
garden soil, nice building site;
some parcels, $180.00 per acre. WANTED—To buy house. Cash
We will help finance building.
for cottage, good sized lot and
Newman Development com shade from owner. William C.
pany, Ann Arbor road, just
Losson, 8226 Ashton, Detroit.
“west of Main street.
lt-c
lt-p
FOR SALE — McCormick grain WANTED — Man to work on
binder, 7-foot cut with tractor
farm; must know how to milk
hitch. Very good condition.
Single man preferred.
Also DeLaval milking mach cows.
Austin Partridge, North Ter
ine, magnetic milker, 2 unit; ritorial road, phone 7108F4. Itp
. low wheel farm wagon with
nearly new h ay rack. 220 WANTED—To share my furn
Elizabeth St., Walled, Lake, ished home with man and wife.
near amusement park.
lt-p Must provide references. Ap
FOR SALE—Arc and acetylene ply William Cook, 664 Kellogg.
ltc
welding at your job or in our
shop — cracked motor blocks WANTED—Board and room in
and heating plant welded. We
Plymouth or vicinity for three
weld anything, anywhere at
children, 7, 9 and 11 years old.
any time. Reasonable prices.
Price must be reasonable. M.L.
C. H. Donaldson, Ford and
Jenks, 20905 Tuck road, Farm
Beck roads. Phone 7130F-23.
ington, route 2.
-t-p
41tfc
WANTED—Girl for steady work
FOR SALE—Madonna lilies; Or
next year starting September.
iental poppies, pink and or
Care of small child and house
ange; (This is the right time
in nice home. Five days a week
to move these plants); many
during day only. $8.00 a week.
kinds of perennial plants.
Prefer girl to live in town. If
Floweracres Nursery, Beck
interested, call at 853 Ross
road, one-half mile south of
street or phone 264-W.
lt-p
Fishery road. Phone 7139F3'
Northville.
46-t2p WANTED—Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
FOR SALE—’36 120 Packard 4to look like new. No job too
door; '36 Ford 4-door; ’37 Chev
small or too big. Quick service,
rolet panel; ’37 Ford coupe; ’37
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Chevrolet coupe; ’39 LaSalle
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
4-door, radio and heater; ’37
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
Olds, 4-door tow(n sedan, radio
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
and heater; ’39 Plymouth 4door touring, low mileage. Call
Lost
at 203 South Main street, lt-p
LOST—Man’s Elgin wrist watch
For Rent
with white strap, on Main
street, north of Ann Arbor
road. Return to Plymouth Mail.
FOR RENT—5-room house, $20.00
Reward.
lt-c
per month. Inquire 1035 Hol
brook avenue.
lt-p
Use mercerized or cotton
FOR RENT—5-room house. See thread when mending kid gloves
E. O. Huston, 819 Penniman. for silk thread has a tendency to
lt-p tear the kid.
Drive out to Green Meadows
subdivision, just west of Main
street, Plymouth, on Ann Ar
bor road, adjoining south lim
its and let us show you the
new houses which are being
built and explain our purchase
plans:

FOR RENT—3-room furnished
apartment; private entrance.
209 Fair street.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Two- or three-room
apartment, unfurnished. Robert
McLain, 10010 Stark road, ltc
FOR RENT—Large room for em
ployed couple or single girl.
Garage if desired. 253 Union
street.
lt-p
FOR RENT — Modern centrally
located apartment. Heat and
lights furnished. $40 a month.
No children. Phone 454. 39tf-c

men FOR

dead

LIVESTOCK
•raoritoj to An ud coodiBoo
HORSES
$3.00
COWS _______ $2.00
HOGS. CALVES aad SHEEP
ACCORDINGLY

lOtateh Bros. Go.
DMnb. V>nrosd 11 a

nouth, Michigan

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Circle No. 1 of the Methodist
church will hold an ice cream
social on the church lawn Sat
urday evening. July 29. Ice
cream, cake and pie will be
served.
45-t2p
LAWN WORK

I will grade, fill, sod, seed and
top dress your lawn. Our work
cannot be improved, and we re
fer you to our many satisfied cus
tomers. William Weller, 1933 Joy
road. Phone 7100F13.
30-lf-c
NOTICE
The party who took the bicycle
from 167 South Harvey street
Sunday evening is well known.
Please return it before we make
you trouble about it. Harvey
Shaw.
lt-p
DANCING SCHOOL
Dancing taught by appointment
by Dancing Baileys, former stage
and exhibition ballroom dancers.
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
will be worth your while to give
us an interview. 132 Randolph
street, Northville. Phone 35-J
40-t9-p
HUCKLEBERRY MARSH OPEN
Enormous crop, large berries.
Come, pick all you can for one
dollar per person. “Southern
Chicken Dinner Farm.” North
Territorial, one mile cast of
North Lake. Gordon Sterling.
45-t3p
SEWING MACHINES and
VACUUM CLEANERS
Ten cents per day buys a new
Singer electric sewing machine
or vacuum cleaner. Expert re
pairing on all makes. Bargain
prices on used machines and
vacuum cleaners. Singer Agency,
200 South Main street, phone 304.
39-tf-c
CHICKEN & STEAK DINNERS
Special chicken and steak dinners,
imported beer and wines and liq
uors. You’ll like them. Lone Pine
Inn and Stables, one-half mile
west of Middle Belt on Six Milo
road, seven miles from Plymouth.
34-tf-c
UPHOLSTERING
Workmanship guaranteed on any
style of furniture and always new
materials to select from. H. G.
Hannah. Residence phone 7109Fll, 1731 Ann Arbor road, west,
Plymouth
45-tf-c

Next
to the Theatre
849 Penniman

Northern

SPECIALS
1936 2-door Dodge sedan. Full
license. Finish like new. Mo
hair upholstering. ........... $345.
1937 Willys 4-door DeLuxe
sedan, the economy car. Radio-,
heater.............................. $245.
1939 Plymouth 2-door sedan
demonstrator, low mileage.
Never been licensed. .. $595.
1939 Dodge 2 - door touring
sedan demonstrator. Less than
1000 miles. New car guaran
tee. Delivered with license,
title 'and tax paid.........$760.

EARL S. NASTICK
New Car Show Room & Shop
275 S. Main St Phone 540-W
Used Cars
Cor. Ann Arbor:. Rd. and ;
.
S. Main St.

Fishermen should remember
to wet their hands before remov
ing an undersized fish from the
hook and returning it to the
water. This is as important as
using extreme care in taking out
the hook.

Tissue

New York, he noticed the'barn
was afire and called the sheriff.
Four years ago, at approximately (
the same hour of the day, ihe v
same trucker discovered the Aidrich home ..aflame as he passed
and gave the alarm.

At 3:00 o’clock one morning, as
“The best way to keep good
a truck driver was passing the acts in memory is to refresh them
E. P. Aldrich farm near Sheridan. with new.”—Cato.

A press release has been re
ceived announcing state civil
service examinations in eight
different fields. Residents of
Plymouth may obtain an appli
cation blank which will enable
them to take the examination at
any county clerk’s office, and
state employment service or from
the Michigan state civil service
commission at Lansing.
Examinations will take place
August 12. and applications for
examinations must be post
marked before July 31, 1939.
There is a £mall fee for the ex
amination which snould accom
pany application for the exam
ination. The fee is returned only
if the application is rejected or
the examination is cancelled and
the amount ranges from 50 cents
to $2.00.
The examinations for which
application should be in by Aug
ust 12, are as follows: Pianist,
with a salary range from $80 to
$100 per month: housemother,
$95 to $110.: institution business
executive, $200 to $240; florist,
$105 to $125; hearings stenog
rapher, $130 to $150; institution
brace maker, $115 to $135: far
rier, $105 to $125; and institution
butcher, $105 to $125.
The examinations which have
to do with institution positions
will take place at the Mt. Pleas
ant Home and Training school:
Kalamazoo state hospital: Lapeer
State Home and Training school:
Caro state hospital; Girls’ Train
ing school. Adrian; slate sanitar
ium, Howell; Northern Michigan
Tuberculosis sanitarium. Gay
lord. Examinations for the other
fields of work will be held at De
troit, Grand Rapids, Lansing,
Saginaw and at such of the fol
lowing centers as the number of
applicants warrants: Alpena. Es
canaba, Grayling,
Houghton,
Kalamazoo. L’Anse, Manistique,
Marquette, Sault Ste. Marie and
Traverse City.
Applicants will be admitted
only upon presentation of the
official card obtained through ac
ceptance of applications.

Ideal for hot weather is
the special we offer this
Saturday . . .

Black Bottom

BAR CAKE
made in our popular family size and es
pecially recommended for week-end picnic
desserts.

GET ONE EABLY OQ
FOB ONLY . .
_

—' r_ ' ™

™ ™

™ “■ A

; Keep Your Cookie Jar Filled
j during warm weather .
Remember our
|
Saturday Special . . .

!

2

25c

dozen for

SANITARY

BAKERY

Liquidation Sale
ONE ACRE HONESITES
(Some frontage on Eight Mile Road)
Good Garden Soil — Some Beautiful Wooded
Tracts — Sewers on Majority of Tracts
Shallow wells will provide an unfailing supply
of good water.

SUBDIVISION - CORNER 8 MILE
AND FARMINGTON ROADS
ALL LOTS STAKED OUT WITH PRICES
AND NUMBERS

Priced from $325 to $390. Terms.
SALE BEGINS SUNDAY

Cemetery Memorials
J. L. Arnet & Son
Ann Arbor

at 10:00 A. M.

BEN GILBERT

Salesman on property ... Be there early tor
first selection . . . No reservations prior to sale.

959 Penniman Ave.,
^/Local Representative

PURITY MARKET
Armour Star Pre-cooked, Skinned
12-lb. average
whole or
Smoked Hams string
half

Cloverbloom

lb.

23c

For
Prompt delivery
CaU 293

]

Grosse Pointe Quality
Extra Fancy

CATSUP

2

Butter lb

21c

Guaranteed strictly fresh.

Red Heart

Bull Dog

Sardines

Round Steak

4,1 5c

Tender native steer beef.

lb.

27c Dog Food
£±25c

Fresh Pork Liver■10c
Grosse Pointe Quality

Tomatoes
2^
21c
™ cans

•1•7cV

Pork Loin or Chops
Frosh, Meaty Rib End Cuts.

Veal Chops or Steak
Kellogg’s

World’s Fair

Friday. July 28, 1939

INSULATION PRICES LOW!
ellaneous
Now is the time to insulate your
house. Keep heat where it be
UPHOLSTERING
longs—out in the summer: in
For first class upholstering, call during the winter. Prices are now
M. Alguire. Prices right. Phone at the lowest. Free estimates
7100F11. 1736 Joy road.
33-tf-c gladly given by calling Rosedale
Insulating company, phone Li
DEAD or ALIVE!
vonia 9011.
45-t4p
Farm animals collected prompt
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
PARTY
WANTS
$850.00
LOAN
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
on new 5-room finished house,
tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
garage, two chicken houses,
one-half acre near Wayne.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Property valued at $2100.00.
To be held in the First Baptist
Church dining room, Friday eve Will pay highest rate of interest
and good bonus on 3-year loan,
ning, July 21. Icc cream with
payable monthly. About $350.00
cake or pie, 10c. Curb service if
of loan goes for improvements.
wanted.
44t3c
Write F. E. Gayton. General
Delivery, Wayne, Michigan. Itp
NOTICE
On and after this date, Friday,
July 28, 1939, I. George H. Hal
lam, will no longer be responsible Release Information
for any or all debts contracted
Relative to State
by my wife, Iva Hallam.
George H. Hallam.
Civil Service Exams.

lb.

lb.

21c
Campfire

Marshmallows

lA 15c
or

2s39c

Apple Sauce
2^s219c
Kellogg’s

Choice rib or shoulder.

BICE HUSHES

2

Grosse Pointe Quality
Extra Fancy

COBN HAKES

Fresh Pork Ribs

12c

2'sl7c

Sonkist Lfcmons™s,4'”10c
Spam, Spiced Ham 12-oz.'
Party Loaf or Snack can

La

ik

BLUE RIBBON MALT
FULL 3-lfe. CAN
The Bot ind dx Mott

87c

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

it Ivory or
Grandpa Tar

SOAP
L bam X^C
■■■■
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Five Permits
Issued Since
Julyl

IVesf Virginia's New Capitol Building

Wayne Rotarians
Hear Gillies

Page?

How to Cook Fish
Nearly everyone likes good
Michigan fresh fish. Here is the
way to properly prepare and
cook the various kinds:
Whitefish, tr o u t (lake or
brown), pike, pickerel, muskellunge—fry, broil, bake, stuff or
boil.
Bass, bluegills, pan fish, smelt,
perch, brook trout—fry or cook
shore style.
After cleaning and scaling pre
pare all kinds of Michigan fish
by wiping thoroughly dry, then
dusting lightly with flour, com
meal, or cereal flakes.
To fry—Use deep fat. very hot.
When cooked, place on brown
paper so that excess grease may
be absorbed.
To broil—Preheat oven until
very hot, place strips of bacon
or salt pork under fish to avoid
sticking. When brown, use lower
flame to finish.
To bake—Lay flat, skin side
down, on well-buttered shallow
pan. Sprinkle with fine bread or
cracker crumbs, salt and pap
rika. one tablespoon each of
finely cut onion and parsley.
Bake in hot oven and baste fre
quently with melted butter.
Shore style—Clean and dry fish
but do not bone. Fry slices of salt
pork or bacon until crisp, then
remove from pan. Put in the fish
and fry over hot fire until well
browned and crisp. Serve with
bread and butter, strong coffee
and all you will miss is the tang
of the wood smoke. Perch and all
pan fish are delicious cooked in
this fashion.

An intelligent policy of parole
from penal institutions will do
more to effect governmental
economies in prison and penal
From May 1 to
administration in the long run
than will any amount of drastic
July 1, Ten
punishment. This was the con
Buildings Started
tention of Superintendent Blake
Gillis, head of the Detroit House
During the month of July
bf Correction at Plymouth, when
there have been five building:
ne spoke before the Wayne Ro
permits issued by the city, four •
tary club last \yeek Tuesday
of which are for residences.
noon in its regular meeting in
Two of the houses are to be I
the Wayne Hotel.
built in the ten-hundred block on
Stating that he thought that
Carol street. Orvil Wright will
because 65 per cent of most pris
build to the extent of $1,200 at;
on
inmates were .ill-fitted men
1029 Carol and Fred Wagentally for normal, productive,
schultz plans a $2,300 house at
social life, he ventured the opin
1045 Carol street. Fred A. Hub-,
ion that a future policy of em
bard and Company have per
ploying mental physicians on a
mits to build a $3,300 house at
much wider scale than hereto
242 Auburn and another at 37 ij
fore dreamed of would result in
Pacific for $3000.
virtual abolition of prisons as
The C. L. Finlan and Son
they are known now. With the
building under construction at
resources of science now at hand,
893 West Ann Arbor trail has i
he said, our problem is one of
an estimated cost of $3,500.
|
education, educating the people
and the taxpayers to the point
From May 1 to July 1. 1939.
of view that preventive treat
there were 10 permits issued to
ment, and individual case treat
build, involving $32,650.
ment and social rehabilitation
At 362 Pacific avenue. Fred A.
will solve many of the problems
Hubbard and Company is build
that crime makes.
ing a $3,500 house and $4,300 is
Superintendent Gillies touched
being spent by R. Blomb t? fur ,
One of the latest and most comorehensive views of West Virginia's new 10-million dollar state briefly on the administrative
a home at 348 Arthur. Two fam
ilies have obtainned $500 per capiiol. designed by the late Cass Gilbert, New York City. The structure is' considered one of the finest problems that those in charge of
the 800 inmates of the institution
mits to change their single home?! governmental buildings in the United States.
face: because of the changing
to double. One is at 189 Union
nature of his institution’s popu
and the other at 455 North Mill.
lation (many are but 30 to 90The Blunk and Todd $7,500
congratulations
day sentences) the problems of
bowling alley is being built at
vUillUCvIlY
You'll probably be over to the
turnover are great, he said. How
584 West Ann Arbor trail. B. J.
- -*
New York Fair,
ever, he continued, by strict sur
Curtiss has been permitted to
veillance and a policy of putting
But Uncle Sam goes everywhere,
build a $4,100 home at 417 Au
responsibility directly upon the
j So I’ll entrust this in his care.
burn and $2,500 is being spent
convict, only 12 out of 17,000
I It’s time for you to take a bow
by George Burgett for a home,
For the purpose of aiding the I Although it’s hot to stand,
at 202 North Holbrook. R. F.
Action to curb minors from escaped last year, .he said. All of
playing the pinball machines lo these were returned.
Widmaier is building a $3,950 federal, state, county and muni- But we want to give you
Placing the operation of the
cated in Wayne was taken Tues
house at 473 Adams street: W. cipal law enforcement officers in ; ^Uur applause
day night when the village com House of Correction on a busi
Hoisington’s home involving their war on crime in the state, £rom all across the land,
ness basis, claimed the speaker,
$1,800 will be at 189 Union and the Michigan Bell Telephone You havc reached another mile- mission of that place at its reg has
put the institution out of the
.
ular bi-monthly meeting adopted
a single family home will be company has issued the sixth I
^.n.
s midsummer heat
ordinance stating that the red as far as the taxpayer is
•onverted to a double house at edition of its Police Telephone Arid
on this grand occasion
owners of the establishments in concerned. I creased production
115 South Mill. This change will J and Teletype directory. Copies That it’s
we join in and repeat
are being delivered to the au
which the pinball devices are of goods on ti. - 1200 acre farm,
cost $2,000.
“Happy Birthday” in a chorus
found shall not “permit such me 1000 of which u under cultiva
F. J. Sanders is building a1 thorities throughout Michigan, With
a voice both loud and clear chanical amusement device to be tion allowed them . • show a neat
including Chief Vaughan Smith,
$2,000 home at 651 Auburn.
for you an
operated by any minor under the profit. He stated that 'ie expected
It is planned that all of the of Plymouth, according to J. R. And we wish
of good health and
age of 21 years, except when his institution to show a profit
buildings which are now under j MacLachlan, the company’s man Abundance
Lots of cheer.
during the fiscal year which
with parents.”
construction will be finished by1 ager in this area. Copies also arc Three
score
years,
then
add
being
supplied
to
newspapers
for
The ordinance provides for the started in July. He touched up
the end of the summer. They
sixteen.
licensing of the machines which on the benefits that education
will not be added to the city tax the use of their editorial staffs Why!
It
doesn’t
hardly
seem
vocational guidance can give
rolls until April, 1940, however. in getting into quick touch with But your birthday says "It’s true.” caused such a furor in the larger and
.She authorities.
towns when it is alleged that to those who are committed to
So, congratulations, Mr. Ford,
they are used as gambling de the prison. A.lack of education
To prevent paint from thicken Listed in the directory are the
to
you.
—Jane
Rogers.
vices. No such charges were aired facilities was cited as one of the
ing in the can, after the can has names and telephone numbers of
at the commission meeting Tues chief objections which he had.
been opened, tighten the cover the chiefs or heads of all muni
day night. The licensing provis
of can and turn the can upside cipal police departments: sheriff's
ion of the ordinance as passed by BURNING, GNAWING PAINS
down. This will seal the can from of the 83 counties:' commanding
the commission states that an an
officers
at
all
of
the
39
state
police
IN STOMACH RELIEVED
the inside.
nual fee of $2 for each machine
posts, and the several federal
When excess stomach acid ir
is necessary, that distributors of
law enforcement bureaus or
the machines must secure a $25 ritates and causes discomfort help
branches in Michigan, including
license for such privilege, and neutralize with Adla Tabletsthe Alcohol Tax Unit. Bureau of
Big preparations are under that permission for transfer of li yet eat what you want. Adla
Narcotics, Customs Service, Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation, the way at Milford this year for the censes must vbe given before £ gives relief or money back.—
Immigration and Naturalization 59th annual Oakland county fair, license.can be changed. Violation Beyer Pharmacy.—Adv.
Bureau. Postoffice Inspectors, Thursday. Friday and Saturday, of the ordinance may be pun
“Adversity makes a man wise,
I Treasury Department Secret Ser- August 10, 11, 12. and which in ished by 90 days imprisonment or
though not rich.”—Thomas Fullj.vice, U. S. Marshals, and their cidentally, is but two weeks
away. Floyd Willett, president of $100 fine, or both.
several units and branches.
Reproduced in the book is _ , the fair, and W. S'. Lovejoy, secmap which shows the layout and j retary. state that increased inlocations of instruments in the terest has been shown this year
i Wayne county teletype law-en among exhibitors, with the re
forcement network, together with sult that livestock display will be
i the call numbers of the 25 ma- “better than ever." Also the fair
j chines in use. The Wayne county will have an excellent display of
police teletype system ties to- farm implements, machinery and
Electrical Contracting I'• gether
the Department of State tractors.
j at Lansing, the Detroit and RockAn exhibit, which will attract
i wood state police posts, the a great deal of interest will be
j Wayne sheriff’s offices. Detroit one made by the Edison Insti
-HOT WEATHER SPECIALSJ poke, radio station on Belle Isle, tute. showing antiques from the
Stokol Stokers | Grofcse Pointe township police Ford collection.
: radio station, and the policeddeHorse racing, two horse-pull
UNGUENT1NE .............................. 43c
pai tments of various municipal ing contests, livestock parades, a
ities. including Dearborn, Detroit, tractor pulling contest, fireworks,
SUN TAN OIL...................................29c,49c
Ecorse. Wyandotte, Flat Rock, mid-way, two big shows, the
Highland Park, Ham Pine Ridge Follies of Lum and
Corbett Electric Co. Plymouth,
ELMO SUNBURN CREAM.... $1.00
tramck, Grosse Pointe City, Abner radio fame, and a big
Grosse Pointe Farms, Grosse rodeo and circus will make
831 Penniman
Pointe Park, Grosse Pointe plenty of entertainment.
COLD CREAM................................. lb.,49c
Shores. Lincoln Park, MelvinPh. 397W - 397J
J dale, Northville. River Rouge,
“Action is the proper fruit of
knowledge.”—Thomas Fuller.
‘Trenton, and Wayne.
MIMZY COLOGNE.....................$1.00

Phone fnm na n v
Helps Police

I Pinball Machines
to be Licensed

Milford My
for Fair

WHISPER COLOGNE.............$1.00
Early American Talcum.............50c
Early American Bath Salts — $1.00
SUN GLASSES................................25c,49c
ELECTRIC FANS-........................$159
Fly Tox.. Vz nt., 15c; pt., 25c; qt, 49c
MOSQUITONE CREAM_____ 25c

4 Big Bars 10e SOAP 19c
Bunte’s Hard Candies.. 10c, 25c, 49c
(In Jars)
Bunte’s Ass’t. Summer Candy . 35c
(In Box)
Bunte’s Creamy Almonds----------5c
Gilbert’s Chocolates, always fresh
TAr model illustrated is the Buich Special model 41four-door touring sedan

Elmo Deo Deodorant ...............50c
MUM for Perspiration.. ......29c, 49c
Odorono, cream and liqimd........ 31c

delivered at Flint, Mich. *

there’s a summer full of fun just waiting to
spread itself out before you—if you take steps now
to get behind a Buick wheel 1 You’ll see more and do
more with a hundred-and-then-some Dynaflash horse
power to boss around —be carefree and car-troublefree in this brand new, non-fretting, easy-stepping
traveler that’s an eye-stopper for looks and a go-getter
in action. Prices? Actually lower than a year ago, lower
than you expect, lower even than some sixes! Generous
trade-in terms, too — and delivery when you wapt it.
Get busy and go Buick!
ES SIR,

Y

SEALTEST ICE CREAMVELVET BRAND
Sundaes and Sodas
Are Delicious

“better buy t&uiekV
nW OSKHM Of

MOVOCS V

SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DIALER

COMMUNITY

Stuffing—Any large fish, pref
erably Whitefish, trout, pike or
muskellunge. Dry thoroughly, do
not bone, butter inside of fish
generously. Fill with stuffing
made of two cups stale bread
crumbs, one tablespoon each of
chopped parsley and onion, scant
one-half teaspoon each of salt
and ' powdered summer savory,
generous dash of paprika, one
cup finely chopped apple and
one-half cup diced celery.
Moisten with little milk, stuff
and sew securely. Bake in mod
erate oven one hour or longer if
necessary, depending on size of
fish. Serve with lemon sauce or
rich creme sauce.
Smoked whiteflsh — Served
without further cooking, if de
sired, but a favorite method is
that of simmering in butter to
which a bay leaf and slice of
lemon have been added.
Brook trout—Should be dusted
lightly with flour and fried in
butter.
Smelt—Are drawn but heads

and tails usually left on. Fry in
deep fat, very hot, until crisp and

brown.
Small lake trout—Are often
sewn in cheesecloth and boiled in
milk. A pioneer method of cook
ing small, tender fish.
Serve all fish on hot plates.
When C. W. Grimes, a Plant
City (Fla.) strawberry grower
went to market he took with him
a full quart which contained four
berries on the bottom row and
five on top.
WASHING MACHINE
REPAIRING
Large stock of parts.
MOTOR RE-WINDING

All work guaranteed

The Electric Motor Shop
382 Ann St.

Phone 180

FAIRBANKS MORSE
STOKERS

Fill TODS

PRICES NOW ARE LOW.

? ROBERTS-Coal
Phone 214
639 S. Mill
B. P. S. PAINTS & VARNISHES

I

MONTH-END SALES
ALL QUANTITIES LIMITED
Silk Slips, Gowns

Baby Wear

Ladies’ Gloves

Slightly soiled. Reduced to
clear.

Manufacturers’ samples, some
soiled. Dresses, blankets, bon
nets, sweaters, towels, panties,
flanelette wear, etc.

Choice of while, pastel or
darker shades. Regular $1.00.
To clear,

Children’s
Panties

1-3 off

59c

Fruit Of Loom brand. Rayon
in Tea Rose shade. Sizes 2 to
12. Special,

JEWELRY

19c

Balance of stock of jewelry.
Regular $1.00 and up. To clear

Sample Linens
Including towels, table cloths,
bridge sets, linens, etc.

1-3 off

39c
Gift Novelties

Bathroom Sets

Pottery, crystal, chromium.

PURSES

1-3 off

Choice of printed
effects. Regular $1.00 value.
To clear—

Imported
Handkerchiefs

39c

Prints and embroidered. Reg
ular, 25c - 50c. To clear

Percales

Balance of stock. Your choice,'

18c e'a., 3 for 50c

Printed percales, first quality,
yard wide.

39c

RO-JENE AND MANDELAY

Silk Slips
In white and pink. Mostly all
sizes. Special —

$1.59

yd., 12c
Remnants
Beach Towels
Extra large beach towels in
fancy stripes. Size 36 x 70.
Special

Ladies’ Silk Hose
Discontinued numbers.
eral brands, all sizes in
but NOT all sizes in
brand. Better quality to

Hundreds of useful ends in
cottons, rayons, silks, cre
tonnes and darker materials.
Reduced to dear.

Sample Blankets

Ladies’ Slips

$1.19

Set, $1.39
Stamped Goods

69c
Rayon slips in tea rose only.
All sizes, regular $1.59-$1.69.
To clear—

Includes bath mat and seat
cover, pastel shades. Regular
$1.95. To cl“nr

Sev
stock
each
clear

Mill samples, soiled, single
and double blankets. Cotton,
part wool and all wool. Sep
arately priced.

Foundation
Garments

39c

AND GIRDLES
Mesh garments, regular $1.00.
$2.00, $3.50 and $5.00. Priced
to clear,

yd.19c

LUGGAGE

Lighter weight woven stripes.

1 only Taxi trunk, size 21x33
x9, all steel. Contains 2-box
compartments and 4 dress or
suit hangers. Regular $19.50,
to clear

79c, $1.59, $2.59,
$3.25

Awning Stripes
Heavy quality painted stripes.

yd. 14c
ANKLETS
Regular 25c quality, NOT the
cheaper grades. All sizes in
light and dark shades, plain
and fancy.

pr., 16c
Wash Dresses
One rack percale and sheer
dresses, all sizes, 14 to 48 in
the group. $1.00 quality.

79c; 2 for $1.50
Sports Wear
Marked at prices that will
clear it out.

$12.00
2 only, ladies’ all-1 e a t h e r
Gladstones, richly lined in
rayon. Regular, $12.50. To
clear—

$9.95

Children’s
Dresses
Fine quality, Nannette and
Shirley Temple dresses, sizes
1 to 6.
$1.00 Quality

Now 79c
$1.95 Quality

Now $1.39
2 only men’s all-leather Glad
stones. Strong and service
able. Regular $12.00 To clear,

$2.95 Quality

Now $2.39

$9.95
Sheer Uniforms
I strong fibre suitcases, light
weight, large’size. Special,

89c

Fine white dimity. To clear—
Regular $1.95.

$1.39

TAYLOR & BLYTON
INC.

Pages
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

Rosedale
Gardens

Mrs C. J. Smith on Saturday. hetf mother, Mrs. Ed Quinn, in
August 5, with the members 3pf Caro.
Mrs. Elmer Ross’ circle of the
Mrs. William Morris and
Presbyterian church and their daughter, Lois Jean, spent last
friends present. The collection week with her mother. Mrs.
added to the organ fund. • Perry Anderson, in Detroit, while
I Mr. and Mrs. C. Hosted and will be circles
will have similar Mr. Morris and two sons. Charles
son, of Detroit, will be enter Other
I and Billy, did some fishing at
tained at dinner, Sunday, in the affairs in the near future.
Doris Ruse of Van Buren, Ind | Hubbard lake.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKin
iana,
is
visiting
her
cousins,
Mr.
RSSs.
ney and son, Dale, spent the
Mrs. C. Murphy entertained and Mrs. Henry Holcomb, this week-end at Niagara Falls, New
Mrs Leadbetter’s group of the week.
and Mrs. Harold Lorenzen York.
Presbyterian auxiliary, Thursday, of Mr.
Pearl Gordon, who has been
Detroit were supper guests
at her summer home at Straw
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Wilber the house guest of her brotherberry lake, near Ann Arbor.
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Henrion.
' Duane Somers, of Lincoln, is Mr. and Mrs. Carl Groth and Ed Smith, the last few weeks,
visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. her mother, Mrs. Frank Merrion, left Saturday for her home in
qn'd Mrs. Alfred Honke.
spent Wednesday of last week Fort Gaines, Georgia.
Mrs. Carl Groth and daughter,
if*. and Mrs. A. Smith and at Houghton lake.
daughter, Joy, Eunice Handy, of
The 20th anniversary of Mr. Nancy, and her sister, Mrs. WilDetroit, and Mrs. G. Smith of and Mrs. Irving C. Renwick, of ford Couillard, returned home
Maine, were Sunday supper Detroit, was celebrated Saturday Saturday, from a vacation at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William evening, with a supper in River Turkey Run. Indiana State park,
G. King.
side park and an evening of near Terre Haute.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook,
' On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. pleasure at the home of their old
Charles L. Cook entertained the friends, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Mr. and Mrs. William Derrick
fallowing guests for supper at Ross, as a surprise. The guests, and daughter of Detroit, and Mr.
"''-Riverside park: Mr. and Mrs. numbering 22, were all childhood and Mrs. Harry Rudd, of Dear
Vern Owen, Mr. and Mrs. John friends and many happy mem born. enjoyed a picnic dinner,
Picard and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ories were spoken of in the con Sunday, at Cass Benton park.
G, Ross.
versation. A mock wedding cli
J'An outdoor weenie roast will maxed the evening.
be. held in the lovely garden of
Mary Cox of Detroit is visiting
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Cook.
Marion Butlin, whose marriage
to Bert Bacon, of Detroit, is to
Mrs. Davis, of Orangelawn,
be an event of August 25, was was the hostess of the Pinochle
honored at a shower, Saturday club at a potluck luncheon at her
evening,
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
home, July 19. The prizes were
at
Mrs. William E. Stewart in De won by Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Sasal
Grange Hall
troit, about 45 of the family be and Mrs. Crawford.
ing
present.
Previously
Miss
But
William Loesch, Sr. is visiting
Harry Brown, Commander
lin was the guest of honor at a
in Jackson this week.
Amo Thompson, Secretary
kitchen shower by Eleanor Conn, relatives
A1 Ziegler and his family are
of Detroit, which was a very de attending
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer
the National Grange
lightful affair. Other parties are convention in Philadelphia, Penn
being planned for her pleasure.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Dutton of sylvania,
Friday, July 28, there is a
Beals Post, No. 32
Detroit were week-end guests of meeting
being- held at Stark
Mr and Mrs. William King.
for the entire school dis
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Chance school
The subject under discuss
of Windsor, Ontario, Canada, trict.
Meeting of the
is tuition for the school chil
were dinner-bridge guests. Sun ion
Legion at the
dren. This is important and a
day, of Mr. and Mrs. George E. vote will be taken.
Legion Han
Fisher.
board has signed a
The Girl Scouts from the Gar The school
with Fred Gerdom who
dens enjoyed a tour Tuesday contract
1st Monday and 8rd Friday
will teach this coming term, fill
through
The
Detroit
News,
the
Harold M. Owen, Comm.
formerly oc
Ira Wilson creamery and the ing theby position
Harry Hosback. Adjutant
Miss Jean Roediger.
Mills Baking company in De cupied
Mrs. R. A. Joiner, Miss Nettie
troit.
Lou Diestch and Carl Anderson
A card received by Mrs. Dunn, from Monet, Arkansas, spent the
Plymouth Rock Lodge reporter, from Mrs. Fred Winkler, week
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
who is visiting her sister, Mrs. Robertat McLain
on Stark road.
No. 47, F.4A.M. William Schubbe, in Boston, Mrs. Joiner is staying
until the
Massachusetts, states that she first of August.
YTSTTING
with Mr. and Mrs. Schubbe has
Mary Sue McLain returned
recently spent a week at Gor with
MASONS
Miss Dietsch and Mr. And
ham in White Mountains, New
to Arkansas for a short
WSiCOMZ
Hampshire, which she describes erson
visit.
as perfect.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Somers, Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Hanson
Reg. meeting, Fri., Aug. 4
Mrs. Ted Somers and son,
left Monday on a two weeks’ va and
spent the week-end with
cation trip to St. Paul, Minnesota, Duane,
and Mrs. LaVerne Hanchett.
where they will visit relatives. Mr.Mrs.
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
A. Hagadon is spending
Mrs.
Q.
C.
McClellan
and
her vacation with the McLains of
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y
daughter, Barbara, returned Sat Stark
road.
urday from a few days’ visit with
Sunday callers at the McLain
home wfre Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Harris and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bartlett and sons. Mr.
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
and Mrs. Richard McLain and
IN THE BEER
son, Mr. and Mrs. George Cruver,
all
of Detroit.
WE SERYE HERE . . .
Miss Carolyn Bowser went to
Pennsylvania with her cousins,
the Misses Doris and Alice Host
who have been visiting here the
last month.
Mr. and Mrs. William Loesch,

Plymouth
Gardens News

&

William Jr., and Carolyn Bowser

were at the summer home of
Mrs. Loesch's brother and sisterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. L’hote
at Upper Straits lake, Saturday,
July 22. Nineteen guests helped
celebrate Mrs. Loesch’s mother’s
birthday and wish bon voyage to
Major and Mrs. S. S. MacLaughlin who are sailing for the Canal
Zone August 1, for two years’
duty.

Newburg
News

YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE!
For Your Convenience

Michigan State Feeds
Are Available at Their New Warehouse
Located at

34429 Plymouth Road
Near Stark
...... QUALITYFEE^ATLOW PRICES
Mich. State Kleen Cut Scratch________$1.49
Mich. State Medium Scratch__________ $1.69
Mich. State Fine Chick Scratch_______ $1.88
Climax Laying Mash, our special______ $1.98
Egg-Em-On Laying Mash, 20% protein - $2.19
Mich. State Laying Mash, top quality__ $2.39
Mich. State Broiler Ration___________ $2.49
Mich. State Turkey Mash____________ $2.55
Climax Starter & Growing Mash 2_____ $2.25
Mich. State A. K. Z. Horse Feed_______ $1.49
Mich. State A. K. Z. Dairy Ration
— $1.39
Headquarters tor Peerless Dog Food Rations,
Biscuit, Kibble, Quads and Puppy MeaL
Call in and we will give you a free sample of
Peerless Dog Ration Today.

Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Russell,
daughter, Doris, and son, Jimmy,
of Youngstown, Ohio, who have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert MacIntyre for a few days,
returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert
had as their guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Osler, of Cen
terline.
Mrs. Donald Bovee and chil
dren are spending from Thurs
day until Sunday with Mrs. De
Forest Thompson, of Rosedale
Park, at her summer home at
Portage Lake.
Mrs. Frank Purdy of Dexter,
wife of a former pastor of the
Newburg Methodist church, her
daughter, Mrs. Elton Moyer, and
son, Marshall Purdy, of Detroit,
attended church services Sun
day at Newburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder
were hosts at dinner Saturday,
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Smith and daughter, Joyce, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Stevens, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewight Paddock, of
Newburg, and Norman Wingard,
of Detroit.
The annual Sunday school pic
nic will be held Saturday, near
the wading pool in Riverside
park, at 2:30 p. m. A picnic sup
per will be enjoyed.
Mrs. Norman Schupoll of De
troit spent Friday and Saturday
with her sister, Mrs. Donald
Bovee.
There were 127 in Sunday
school, Sunday.
Mrs. Russell Bullock and chil
dren of Detroit and Mr. and Mr*.
Donald Bovee and family joined
a group of Plymouth friends at
breakfast, Sunday, in Riverside
park.
About 00 were present at the

aba, August 20, 21 and 22. Mrs.
Leon Merriman is the alternate.

Several friends of Mrs. Jake
Langhofer (Betty Jane Quinn)
gave her a surprise miscellan
eous shower, Tuesday afternoon
in her home in Dearborn. Guests
included Mrs. Mark Joy, Mrs.
James McNabb, Mrs. George
Schmidt and daughter, Dorothy,
Mrs. William Bartel, Sr., Mrs.
Edgar Stevens and daughter,
Elizabeth, Mrs. Burton Greenman and son, David, of Plymouth,
Mrs. Richard Brewer, of Wayne,
Mrs. Mary Pecken and Mrs. Carl
Wren and daughter, Iris, of
Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Layton and
two granddaughters of Fowler
ville were guests, Saturday, of
Mr, and Mrs. Mark Joy.

Joy Farms
News

Friday, July 28, 1939
FIXED CHARGES
St. Michaels Church, rent ..................... *.......................$
Walter Harms, treas. bond ..................... 1k.................
Walter Harms, insurance .....................'........ ..............
Michigan State Accident Fund, insurance ...................

Report of Annual Meeting
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 0 LIVONIA TOWNSHIP

F. Kaeser, rent .....................................................................

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

The annual meeting of Livonia School District No. 6 was held
at St. Michaels Auditorium, Rosedale Gardena, Monday, July 10,
1939 and was called to order by Chairman George N. Bentley at
8:00 P. M. The minutes of the annual meeting held in 1938 and of
special meetings were read and approved.
The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer were read and ap
proved. .
The chairman then appointed Mr. Harrison, Mr. Gallopin, Mr.
Stover and Mr. Stull as tellers. Nominations for two trustees, each
for 3 years were then declared in order.
Mr. Calhoun nominated Mr. D. W. Apps and Mr. Britton nomi
nated Mr. A. Overdorf. Mr. Stover then moved that the nomina
tion be closed, seconded by Mr. Schaffer, and unanimously adopted.
The result of the balloting was as follows: Mr. Apps 270, Mr. Over
dorf 76.
Mr. Gillis then nominated Mr. Arthur Rutenbar and Mr.
Benson nominated Mr. William Trepagnier and Mr. Britton Mrs.
Flannigan. Mrs. Flannigan declined the nomination. Mr. Whitting
ton moved that the nomination be closed,, seconded by Mr. Ham and
unanimously adopted. The results of the balloting was as follows:
Mr. Trepagnier 276, Mr. Rutenbar 83.
A motion by Mr. Ham supported by Mr. Lostutter that the
school term for 1939-40 be of nine months duration was adopted
on an affirmative vote of majority present.
A motion by Mr. James supported by Mr. Whittington that the
district furnish free text books, supplies and work books was
unanimously adopted.
A ^motion by Mr. Ham, seconded by Mr. Lostutter that the
time and place of the next annual meeting be left to the discretion
of the School Board was unanimously adopted.
A motion by Mr. Schaffer and supported by Mr. James that the
meeting adjourn was unanimously adopted.
LIVONIA SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 6
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES ~
SCHOOL YEAR 1938 - 1939
RECEIPTS
Balance in Bank July 11, 1938
General Fund .................................................................. $ 3,199.33
Building Fund ................................................................. 3,000.00
New Bond Sinking Fund ...............................................
709.70
New Bond Interest Account ............................................
649.11
From Current Taxes—Operations ................................. 7,179.42
Debt Service . ....................... 7’066.94
From Delinquent Taxes—Operations ............................ 2,470.44
Debt Service .............................. 1,306.08
Interest ...............................
297.11
Primary Money ............................................................... 4,995.74
Primary Supplement Money ................................. ,.... 3,180.62
Equalization Fund ............................................................ 2,908.95
Library .............................................................................
25.98

Mrs. Ellis Avey spent' Friday
at the Chasler Farms. Bruce Avey
visited with Clifford Schroder,
while his sister, June, stayed
with Joyce and Shirley Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Grizzel and
son, Westley, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
Cline.
Mrs. Duncan Burk entertained
the F. S. club last Thursday at
her home on Gray road. The af
ternoon was spent in visiting and
sewing and a delicious lunch was
served to nine members.
Mrs. Jessie Roberts and chil
dren, James Ronald, Joyce and
Patty spent the week-end with
Mrs. Roberts’ mother, Mrs. Cecil
Richards of Bad Axe.
Mrs. William Burdick and Mrs.
A. Kreger called on Mrs. M. J.
O’Conner of Plymouth last Fri
day evening.
Mrs. Jessie Clausen, Miss Alice
Jones and John Clausen spent
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Keil
on Gray road.
Bruce Wilcox and Thomas
Roberts were among the Scout
Patrol leaders of Newburg who
camped out Friday night and
Saturday at Sun lake.
'
Several of the boys who be
$36,989.42
long to the Newburg troop of
Boy Scouts attended the Tiger GENERAL CONTROL EXPENDITURES
baseball game at Briggs stadium
Salaries of Board of Education ...................................... $ 512.50
last week.
Detroit Safe Deposit Company .......................................
6.87
Joyce Roberts enjoyed her
Abbott Printing Company ..............................................
26.50
eighth birthday Saturday when
Plymouth
Mail
.................................................................
29.40
her mother entertained in her
Multi Color Company ...................................................
1,80
honor at a party for 11 little
Caroline Thrun, legal service ........................................
200.00
guests, including Dorothy and
Cook,
Smith,
Jacobs
&
Brake,
legal
service
...................
75.00
Donnie Burk, Jane and Bruce
Lyndon & Smith, architect fees .....................................
42.00
Avey, Jean and Arthur Kreger,
Stamps, telegrams, etc.......................................................
5.00
Irene and Eunice Bennett, Betty
Jo and Jean Gray and Barbara
*
$ 899.07
Burdick. •
INSTRUCTIONS
Salaries
Stark Recreation News
E. Lemen ........................................................................... $ 1,350.00
Thirty-two boys and girls took
Doris M. Smith ...................................................... .•........ 1,350.00
the trip to Riverside park last
Catherine A. Thurman ................................................... 1,350.00
Wednesday. Ball games were
Margaret E. McGee .......................................................... 1,215.00
played with teams from Plym
Estella Holden ............................................................... 1,125.00
outh, while the little tots en
Kenneth A. Wilcox .......................................................... 1,260.00
joyed the wading pool.
Irene M. LaChance .......................................................... 1,215.00
The girls have organized a
Alice V. Kelly ................................................................... 1,125.00
softball team and played their
Marjorie A. Becker ..........................................
1,215.00
first game last Friday evening,
Mrs. Don Ryder ...............................................................
31.83
losing to a more experienced
Mrs. F. Ames ................................................■..................
10.00
team by a score of 18-2.
Mrs. Walter Hammond ...................................................
20.00
Arrangements have been made
Mrs. Tom Russell ..............................................................
5.00
with Walter Briggs to have our
Mrs. Lillian Rakestraw .....................................................
10.00
group see a ball game at the
Michigan Teachers’ Retirement Fund ............................
336.15
stadium sometime in August.
A1 Rhode, supplies ............................................................
3.00
There will be a limited number
Fred Fisher, music books ................................................
6.30
of tickets. First choice will go to
E. Holden, books .............................................................
3.10
those who attend the games and
F. E. Compton, books ......................................................
44.04
show the best sportsmanship
F. E. Compton, library .....................................................
25.98
while at play.
Class Room Teacher ......................................................
49.50
Through the generosity of the
Zaner & Bloser Company ..............................................
10.87
Plymouth recreation the boys and
American Educ. Company ..............................................
3.60
girls can go swimming at Rouge
Bobbs Merrill Company .................................................
5.69
pool once a week, going on the
School Arts Magazine .....................................................
3.00
special bus which they have
Michigan School Service, supplies ..................................
490.63
chartered through the summer
Supt. of Schools Wayne County, books . .......................
432.35
program. The only charge is 15
Chas. Merrill .....................................................................
.57
cents which is paid at the pool
for admission. Girls go Tuesdays
and boys go Thursdays. The bus
$12,696.61
leaves the corner of Stark and OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT
A1 IJhode and two assistants ..........................................$ 2,130.00
Plymouth road at 1:30 Sharp. All
Board Water Commission ...........................................
52.00
those who want to go, be sure
A1 Rhode, misc. supplies .................................................
21.15
and get your permit from Mr.
Detroit Edison ...................................................................
276.13
Kreger and have it signed by
Bockstanz Bros...................................................................
171.17
your parent.
Paramount Coal ..............................................................
472.40
The men’s softball team lost
Leadbetter Coal ...............................................................
37.30
two games and . won one during
the last week and is now tied
with Newburg for third place in
$ 3,160.15
the Starkweather league. Four AUXILIARY AND COORDINATE ACTIVITIES
Dearborn Coach Company ..............................................$
29.00
members of the squad were
picked for the alwtar game
Ira JWilson & Sons ............................................................
4.50
Ray Watts ........................................................................
8.17
which vsas played this' Thursday
night 'at Starkweather play
ground.
$ 41.67

MAINTENANCE
Mobas Window Shade Company
C. E. Stevens, piano tuning ....
Dundun Cope Lumber Co............
Jewell Blaich, repair pump ....
Hugh W. Shaw, elec, repair ....
Corbett Electric ..........................
Eckles Coal Company ..............
Kingsley Hardware ...................
A1 Rhode, misc. materials .........

450.00
40.00
109.35
44.31
5.00

$

648.66

. s

1.00
4.00
66.09
34.29
10.00
2.00
8.25
61.92
9.55

$
CAPITAL OUTLAY
American Seating Company ........................................... $
F. Darlington, furnace ........................................
P. A. Sorenson, landscape work ........................
A. Overdorf, playground equipment .................

197.10
592.80
115.00
229.80
9.30

$ 946.90
DEBT SERVICE
Detroit Trust Company, interest ................................... $ 1.130.00
BUILDING FUND
Lyndon & Smith, architects ...............................
. $ 303.00
Stibbard Const. Company, new building ..........
4,477.90
•
S 4.730.90
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS ...................................
$24,551.06
Cash in Bank July 10, 1939
General Fund .................................................................. $$ 3.312.43
3.312.43
Building Fund ....................................................
24.10
New Bond Interest Account .....................................
19.11
New Bond Sinking Fund ............................................... ........
2.759.70
Special Sinking Fund ...................................................... 6.323.02

$12,438.36
JAMES B. KINAHAN. Sec.

______

Ttw J-M Aapbatt Reef on thb attractive
-w.
moderate ta euat—WUl *ive long years of avrvic

RE-ROOF NOWwith Johns-Manville Quality Jhofing ..
THIS IS THE TIME TO PU.T ON A
NEW ROOF — SHINGLE PRICES
ARE LOWER TODAY .THAN
THEY HAVE BEEN IN A GREAT
MANY YEARS.
vnv

There is absolutely no
obligation when we
give a price and the low
cost will
surprise
you
Phone 102

The Plymouth Lumber
and Coal Co.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
322 South Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan

NOW ON
One Lot

One Lot

MEN’S OXFORDS

WOMEN’S SHOES

WHITE, BLACK AND BROWN

Special

DISCONTINUED STYLES
VALUES TO $5.00 V

$2.95

$1.95

cooperative supper and Joint

business meeting of the Ameri
can Legion and the Ladies’ Aux
iliary, held Friday evening in
the halL.Mrs. John Moyer, presi
dent of the Auxiliary, was
chosen as delegate to
state

EVERY SHOE REDUCED—SALE ENDS AUGUST 5

Pagel
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Local News

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price and
Mrs. Ted Foster and children,
Sutherland avenue, are spending son, Douglas, left Thursday for
ttye week with her mother, Mrs. Grand Rapids, where they will
visit his mother, Mrs. D. D. Price
adduck, in Lansing.
and other relatives for a few
Miss Allie Davis returned to days.
her home in Lansing, Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Roe re
following a week’s visit with her
ceived a cable from their daugl
cousin, Mrs. William Farley.
ter, Helen, Saturday, that
safely in Peipihg,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Evans and had arrived
on Friday, and thayshe
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Matulis China,
had
a
pleasant
Miss Roe
-enjoyed a breakfast party, Sun is spending thepassage.
summer in that
day, in Riverside park.
country.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple
will be hosts Sunday at a picnic
dinner for 45 guests from North
ville, Detroit and Plymouth, at
thpfr home on Haggerty high
ly.

Michigan. They visited Riley
Robert Brown
Dr. and Mrs. John A.
r _ Lynch, a former teacher in the
spent the week-end with Drs. /Wernett enjoyed
sightseeing trip this week : lotor- Plymouth schools, at his home in
Harry and Mildred Harold.
Lima, Ohio. Dr. Hairy Haroldis ing to South Haven on Lake I Bangor, enroute.
zone governor of the Ohio Optometric association and former
ly chief of the staff off a large
BATHING
BOATING
Chicago, Illinois, clinic. Diy Har
old are doing much sesearch
EAST SHORE BEACH---WALLED LAKE
..................
rr,
work in children’s crossed eye
BATH HOUSE OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
cases. They have a national rep
DIVING DOCK
MODERN BEACH EQUIPMENT
utation for their success in this
In Conjunction
work. Dr. Ross makes frequent
□UR NEW EAST SHORE TAVERN
trips to study the latest discover
ies in eye work. At one time Drs.
DANCING
Harold and Ross were associated
BEER
—
WINi;S
—
LUNCHES
—
MEALS
in the teaching staff of Northern
Illinois college at Chicago. Ill
Draught Beer served the right way with Kooler Keg—No ceils
inois. •

/Dr. and Mrs. Elmore
Ellen Lafler of Dundee
visiting her niece, Mrs. M. Aluia. /Visited the former’s mother,
Members of the Just Sew club
zIra Carney, in Port Huron, over
had a most enjoyable day Wed
the week-end.
Doris Rowland of North T<
nesday, when they met in the
ritorial road was the guest Tu<
home of Mrs. James Gallimore,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz
day, of Marleeta Martin.
West Ann Arbor road, for a pot
visited the latter's brother and
• • •
luck luncheon in celebration of
Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wilcox,
Thelma Lee of Saline is visit —:fe,
the club’s fifth anniversary.
Howell Sunday.
ing her cousins, Annabell and
• • •
Betty Brown, this week.
Mrs. Luther Peck reti
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Gallagher
home
Tuesday
evening
fi
and
family
of
Vero
Beach,
Flor
Miss Mabel Spicer ha
returned Friday evening from a of 16 friends from her former
few days’ visit with her Sister, ida. arrived Saturday for a visit few
visiting relatives in Mi
visit with their son-iry
Brooklyn, Michigan. A
Mrs. R. J. Smith, in Baldwin.
with her mother, Mrs. Nettie ~ (w days’
ajnd daughter. Dr. and Mrs. home, dinner
Michigan.
and pleasant after
Dibble.
_ rancis M. Archibald, in Elya- picnic
was enjoyed at Riverside
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moynes
beth. New Jersey, and a 1 brief noon
Miss Laura Mendenhall of
park.
Mrs.
C.
S. Spring spent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
T.
1
and
family,
of
Detroit,
were
vis
visit
to
the
New
York
Wwld’s
Ridgefarm, Illinois, is visiting
the remainder of the week visit
itors Sunday in the home of Mr. daughter, Audrey, and son.
Fair.
her sister, Mrs. R. R. Parrott.
ing her daughters, Mrs. George
ard, plan to leave Sunday
and Mrs. William Bredin.
two weeks’ vacation at Black
Mr. and Mr§. Paul Wiedman, Peterson and. Miss Thelma
George Chute is leaving !
?
and daughter, Pauline, and Mr Spring here.
.. and Mrs. Russell Van Gil lake.
day for a week’s vacation!
der
and
family
will
return
this
and
Mrs. F. O. Wiedman, of Adn
Camp Brady, near Pontiac.
Mrs. Charles Rittenhouse will Arbor
/week-end from a two weeks’ va /return
motored to Flint, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. E. D Bolton of
this week from a three
they spent the day\ with Penniman avenue, returned Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schuster of cation at North lake.
weeks’ visit with her sister, Mrs. where
the
latter’s
daughter, Dorpthy, nesday of last week from a three
Dundee, Michigan, spent Sun
Willard Ruse, in Van Buren, who is a counselor
at Kiwanis weeks’ visit in the West visiting
Hss Winifred Jolliffe retu
day with Mr. and Mrs. M. Alflia.
Indiana.
c camp during the summer.
the San Francisco fair, the Gla
fme last week from St. ThoJ
cier National park and many
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde, Jntario, where she had
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hill, daugh
other places of special interest.
relatives for three weeks.
and daughter, Sarah, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Me David Nelson, who accompanied
ter, Mary Hili, of San Francisco,
and Mrs. Lisle Alexander spqftt
California, and Donald Scruggs, Clumpha of Tribes Hill. New them is now with his father at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman spent several days last week vis York, who have been guests of Old Orchard. Maine, for the re
Sunday with relatives in Flint.
were recent guests of the for iting relatives in Ohio.
the latter’s sister,' Mrs. Willard mainder of the summer.
Ernest Archer and Stanley mer’s brother and wife, Mr. and
Geer and family the last two
Schlieve spent the week-end vis Mrs. Earl Wiseman, in Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown and weeks, returned to their home
Rev. and Mrs. Stanford Clositing the latter’s parents, in
Margaret Ann, recent Saturday, accompanied by her o n and family returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bredin plan daughter.
Muskegon.
ly returned from a week’s motor mother, Mrs. Helen McClumpha. sPlymouth
the first of the week
to leave the latter part of the trip through the northern part of
from a three weeks’ vacation at
Miss Cornelia Herbert motored week for a two weeks’ vacation the state.
Vivian Towle of- River Rouge Lake Charlevoix. Saturday Mr.
to New York with Detroit friends, at
. Burt lake.
spent last week-end with Mar and Mrs. Closson, accompanied
leaving on Monday. They plan to ,
Dorothy O’Leary is spending ion Jean and Grace Agnes by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cooley
Charles O. Lueke is still in Vet
visit the World’s Fair.
weeks in Pontiac, the Squires. On Thursday evening
Detroit will leave for an east
erans’ hospital, Dearborn, where several
guest of her cousins. In the fall Mr. and Mrs. William Towle of
ern trip. Mr. Closson plans to
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan E. BalHwi
he- is recuperating from a heart Dorothy will attend the Cleary were
callers in the Squires home; visit his father in Scotia, New
who returned early in the jweek attack.
Business college. Ypsilanti.
also
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
York and his twin brother in
from their visit with relatives
Fay Brown.
Troy, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ford and
in Indiana, Ohio and Hastings,
Mrs. Edith Sargent of Deti
are now visiting their uncle and children, of Detroit, were Sunday r&s been the guest of Mrs?
Mr. and Mrs. C. V Chambers
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frapk Bald- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul ice Thatcher since Wedndtflay,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson, on South Main street. Over the week-end Miss Velma spent Sunday with their daugh A. F. Williams were Mr. and
den in Northville.
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Fred Williams of Fenton,
Ferguson
of
Detroit
was
Mrs.
Miss Grace Lapham of Detrpd
H. F. Vosburgh in Fenton, the Mr. and Mrs. George Yakel and
was the guest of her cousin, I Mr: Thatcher’s guest.
occasion being to help their daughter, Florence, of Detroit,
Delicious Southern
William Farley, Thursday c / Mrs Olsen, mother of Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Vosburgh, cele Miss Patricia Leslie of Ypsilanti,
brate her birthday. A delicious Mr. and Mrs. Edward Arthur
last week.
Soren Pedersen, has returned cake
in pink and white, centered and son, John Edward, of Joy
CHICKEN
from her visit in California, and the table.
Julian Brown and son,
Farms, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy H.
is
with
Mrs.
Sorensen
and
fam
of Hagerstown, Maryland, w^re ily for a few weeks, before re
Reimann, Mr.'and Mrs. Harold
DINNERS
guests last week of his si/ter, turning to her home in Sweden.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobps Williams, Miss Ida Wefsenmoe,
Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick. Eai
Served Dally '
and family returned home Fri and Donald Moore of Plymouth.
mained for a longer visit.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser and day from their vacation ah Silver A sumptuous pot-luck dinner
All you can eat aM2670 North
Jean Ann, of Flint, lake. Mr. and Mrs. Oliviak/Wil was served in the delightful or
Territorial Road.
miles
Mrs. William Squires.ani 'daughter,
have spent their ten days’ liams and daughter, who had chard at their home, after which
west of Portage Lake-road. 1
daughters, Marion Jean lart who
vacation
with
mother, Mrs. been with them for a week, re various games were played, and
mile east of North Lake. 26
Grace Agnes, enjoyed the w^k William Farley,herplan
return turned home on the preceding all enjoyed music rendered by
miles west of Plymouth.
end at the summer home of to their home in Flint,to Sunday.
Mr. Moore.
Tuesday.
R.W. Gerrie and family at Lake
MRS. J. G. STERLING
land Beach, near Lexington?
There were 27 present at the
Mr. and Mrs. Warren W.
Scheppe (Mary Childers) an picnic dinner held Tuesday of
nounce the arrival of a son, War last week when the members of
ren Keith, on Friday, July 21, in the Ready Service class of the
Plymouth hospital, weight nine ,'Presbyterian church were guests
and a quarter pounds.
, of Mrs. Julius Wills at her sum
mer home at Gun Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jeweil
and daughter. June, and Grace
The Ladies’ Aid of the Luth
Carr, arrived home Saturaay eran church will meet with Mrs.
night from a two weekfe’ motor Charles Rengert on Joy road
trip to Yellowstone park, Wy Wednesday afternoon, August 2.
oming.
—— Business meeting will be at 2:30
with potluck supper at 6:30. The
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale. ladies and their families and
Jr., and daughter, Audrey, were anyone interested in the church
dinner guests. Tuesday of last arc welcome.
week, of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Yo(ung in Detroit, brother of
Mr. and Mrs. jC. V. Chambers
JWrs. Neale.
have returned from a pleasant
with their son and wife, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wilkie visit
Stanley Chambers, in
are the parents of an 8-pound and Mrs. Michigan.
Among the
son born last Friday at the Uni- northern
interesting
places they visited
v e r s i t y of Michigan hospital. was the 13<000-acre
ranch be
Mrs. Wilkie was formerly Miss longing to Jim McDonnel
at OsCharlotte Williams.
*coda.
Miss Joan Gilles entertain)
A nine-pound son was born last
several little girl friends Ti
July 19, to Mr. and
afternoon at her home on J'l/tth Wednesday.
Mrs. Steve Wall in Grace hospital
Harvey street in honor of
in Detroiters. Wall, who has
Marion Matheson, of Detroit, for been in a'serious condition, is
merly of Plymouth.
now believed to be on the road
to recovery. Mr. Wall is assistant
Mrs. S. N. Thams accompanied superintendent
of the Detroit
her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Kaufman House of Correction.
of Dearborn on a motor trip to
Mrs. Florence Braidel
Columbus and Chillicothe, Ohio, hostess
at a family dinner,
last week.
day, in honor of Mrs. Paul /hace
of
Attleboro
Falls, Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mielke,
daughter, Joanne, and Albert Those present besides Mrs: Chace
her young son, Jan, were
Mielke, of Highland Park, and and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred LaCroix of
John Basil, of Pinconning, called Detroit,
J. Neal of Ann Arbor
on Mr. and Mrs. Warren Packard and Mr. C.
and Mrs. Charles Green
Sunday evening.
law of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wileden and
daughters, Bessie and Laurabelle.
spent the week-end at Wall
lake as guests of the former’s
Business and
brother, Frank Wileden and wife,
Do you wont to gel ahead?
of Lansing, who are at their cot
Professional
tage.
Opportunities abound for those
Jane Burr returned home Sun- i
with the initiative, ability and
Directory
day from a two weeks’ vacation
ready cash to grasp them. Yes,
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. •
The Mercury 8 is a big, roomy
and Mrs. John Paul Morrow at'
cash is important. It will prove
Long Point, Mullet Lake. On
your financial stability to your
and smooth hydraulic brakes.
Saturday Sanford Burr joined
them there for two weeks.
employer, moke self education

J/ave you Seen tAd ntaJ?&0&dafafoot”
ca/nn

CJI I'!

possible, buy an interest in a
business, or finance a new
venture. In most cases this
needed cash can only be ob
tained by making regular
deposits in a bank account.
Start year "offortanity eccoant’*

Plymouth United
Savings Bank
Plymouth, Michigan
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
will leave Monday on a two
weeks’ eastern motor trip plan
ning to visit Mf. and Mrs. J. M.
Henderson, in Plainville. New
York, and the New York World's
Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson
and small son, Blaine, celebrated
his fifth birthday at Riverside
park, on Saturday. His birthday
was Sunday. A lovely birthday
cake in green and white graced
the table.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
spent part of last week with
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs, at
Silver Lake. Mr. Hondorp spent
the week-end fishing; in Saginaw
Ernest Roe returned to Plym
outh Tuesday, after a visit with
his daughter, Ernestine Shawley.
While in New York he spent
much time at the World’s. Fair
and stated that he thought it was
very worth while.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Cullough and daughter, Dorothy,
are spending two weeks camping
in northern Michigan. Miss Mar
garet Zimmerman joined them
last Sunday and is spending this
week. wittutheiR.............. ..

car, with a new 95-horsepower V-type 8-cylinder engine,
In price, the Mercury is slightly higher than the Ford

... in style and interior dimensions, it compares favorably with the Lincoln-Zephyr.

Rea/ Estate and

e

Insurance
C. G.
Draper

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Revalred .
2J0 Main 3t
jjftwne 274

All the resources of the Ford Motor Company are back of it. Three decades of experience
are built into it. In every respect, this new quality car is an outstanding motoring value.
>5..

4 ■-

FEATURES
•

Livonia 3261
Det VL 2-1044
GEORGE TIMPOWA. D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
11027 Ingram Ave.
Tmsw Than* and flat.
12tOQ to 1:06 pa

THE

NEW

MERCURY
•

Exceptional roominess in big, wide bodies

8

Hydraulic brakes
*

Clean,

fleet

PRICES OP THE MERCURY fl
(For ears delivered In Detroit —
taxes extra)

Sedan ......................

... *894

Town-Sedan ...........

...934

Sedan-Coupe ...........

... 934

compartments * Many de luxe accessories are included in the price.

Sport Convertible ..

...994

Ford Motor Company, ‘makers o/ Vordtylercury, Lincoln-Zephyr and Lincoln motor cars

FORD-BUILT HIAHI TOP VALUK

body lines

•

More than 195 inches over-all length

construction for easy riding • •

Center-poise design

and upholstery
proofing

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
9525 Wayne Road
Phone Livonia 2116

OF

New 95-horsepower V-type 8-cylinder engine

•

•

•
•

•

Spacious luggage

DEALER

YOUR
PLYMOUTH

470 South Main Street

Luxurious

Thorough, scientific sound

Balanced weight distribution

THE

New seat

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 130

COMPANY
Plymouth, Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Why Michigan Is a Favorite State
Among the Nation’s Tourists
Natural Attractions
Abound Nearly
Everywhere
(By Gene Allemtm)
Michigan owes most , of its
alluring appeal as an ideal vacationland to the simple geo
graphical fact that it forms a
peninsula.
Translated into less pedagogic
language, Michigan is, verily,
The “Lake State.”
When J. Lee Barrett, of. De
troit, manager of the South
eastern Michigan Tourist as
sociation, proposed that Michi
gan be known officially as the
“Lake State” and that automo
bile license plates carry this ad
vertising slogan, he probably
felt that the word “peninsula”
was too coldly scientific, being
the cause rather than the effect,

Bed & White Store
"HOME OWNED
HOME OPERATED"

Kellogg’s

Shredded Wheat
10c
Kellogg’s

CORN FLAKES
Lg. box, 10c
WHEAT1ES
2 for 23c
Shredded Wheat
Biscuit
2 for 23c
Post Toasties
1 g. box, 9c
Dill Pickles
Qt., 17c
Prepared

MUSTARD
Qt., 13c
Quaker

□alad Dressing
Qt., 31c
Tumbler Free
Large

BISQUICK
29c
Snow Sheen

CAKE FLOUR
27c

Gayde Bros.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

whereas the word “lake” con
jured immediately a happy men
tal picture of outdoor enjoyment.
The dictionary defines a pen
insula: “A piece .of land almost
surrounded by water and con
nected with the mainland by a
neck called an isthmus.”
With out getting sidetracked
into an embarrassing discussion
about what counties constitute
the “neck,” consider fpr a. mo
ment the following facts. Most
of them, we venture to say, are
unknown to, the average native
who looks at Michigan with
complacent indifference just be
cause it is commonplae to him.
Leads in Shore Line
Michigan has more shore line
than any other state in the
Union.
Four of the Great Lakes—Su
perior, Michigan, Huron and Erie
—create the two peninsulas.
There are 492 miles of front
age on Lake Superior, the lar
gest body of fresh water in the
world. Along Lake Michigan the
coast line extends for 855 miles
with harbors and inlets adding
another 90 miles. Lake Huron
borders the state from Mackinaw
City to Port Huron, a distance
of 455 miles, and there is another
107 miles of shore line from St.
Ignace to Detour. The Lake Erie
shore line totals only 47 miles.
In addition to these waters of
the Great Lakes, the St. Mary’s
river, connecting Lake Superior
and Lake Huron, is 89 miles
long; the St. Clair river and
Lake St. Clair have a Michigan
shore line of 85 miles, and the
Detroit river between Lake St.
Clair and Lake Erie stretches
for 33 miles.
4.187 Named Lakes
And this is just the beginning,
as the Showboat captain would
say.
Michigan has 4.187 named
inland lakes ranging in size from
Houghton lake with 18,950 acres
and Torch lake with 18,000 acres
down to lakes of ten acres or
less. Nine lakes are larger than |
10,000 acres; ten lakes have
areas from 5,000 to 10,000 acres.
And then, in the wilderness
areas of the north are an esti
mated 1,000 additional unnamed
lakes.
The shore line along the Great
Lakes, together with the thou
sands of inland lakes, have made
possible an outstanding system
of state parks. How many?
Guess again, for the total is 57
exclusive of approximately two
million acres of state forest lands
which have been made avail
able to the public for camping.
In an average year the state
parks are visited by 9,000,000
people who come from all sec
tions of the United States as
well as Canada and Mexico.
Michigan’s white fleet at the
Straights of Mackinac may be
commonplace to you, but it is a
source of great interest to tour
ists.
The ferry service between the
two peninsulas is the only one
of its kind maintained by a state
highway department. Five stateowned and one leased vessel are
now operated at the Straits dur
ing the summer tourist season.
In 1937 the state purchased a car
ferry of the Ann Arbor railroad
and re-named it the “City of
Cheboygan.” Last year a Pere
Marquette car-ferry was pur
chased, modernized and named
the “City of Munising.”
•Automobile traffic has grown
from 10,000 vehicles in 1923

You pay only a lowest price
for this record making

Studebaker
Champion
mttespe'
4 gallon*
IS,000 MlUS W
W,BllMl*unB*

when the state went into the
ferry business to about 275,000
annually at this time. Commis
sioner Murray D. Van Wagoner
has stated that the saturation
point has been reached in the
number of boats that can be
handled efficiently between The 1939 production of the fa
present terminal docks.
mous Lowell Showboat will cli
max a supper and brief business
Tonnage at Lake Ports
program, to be held Wednesday,
Because-the lakes are open to August 2, at Lowell for news
traffic from March until late paper editors and publishers of
November and sometimes to the Michigan Press association.
mid-December, the port cities^ Arrangements are being made
of Michigan unload supplies for by Harold Jeffries of the Lowell
the inland industrial centers and Ledger, weekly paper, who is a
then load shipments of the fin district president of the associa
ished products throughout most tion.
of the year.
A 90-foot showboat, floated on
The total value, in 1938 of 200 gasoline drums, carries a
tonnage in Western Michigan band, orchestra and a cast of 160
harbors was close to a half bil entertainers on a trip down the
lion dollars. Frankfort, car-ferry Flat river to the dock-stage
terminal of the Wabash - Ann which is one-half block from
Arbor railroad, led with $132, Lowell’s main street. There a
882,000. Muskegon, terminal for stadium has been erected to seat
the Grand Trunk-Pennsylvania 5,000 people in reserved seats
railroads, was next with $112,- each night.
806.000 South Haven was the
C. H. Rurtciman. a member of
only port city to show a gain the state welfare commission,
last year. Much of this was due acts as master of ceremonies for
to shipment of foreign and Can a show which features an oldadian wood pulp for paper mills fashioned minstrel show and
located at Kalamazoo,
chorus, and 20 star acts in a fast
why michigan is—
GAL. 2 moving, two-hour entertainment
At Detroit the heavy lake to be given August 2, 3, 4, and 5
traffic prompted in 1936 the starting at 9:00 p.m.
establishment of a marine postAmong the special guests of
office, the O. F. Mook, which is honor
on “MPA Night” at the
operated on three eight - hour Showboat will be Secretary of
shifts and meets all ships pass State Harry F. Kelley and Aud
ing up and down the Detroit itor General Vernon J. Brown.
river to receive and distribute
mail.
Approximately 175 freight
vessels ply the waters of the Legals
Great Lakes. Of these the Pitts
burg Steamship company oper
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
ates a fleet of 79 shiDS in trans
270-605
port of ore, coal, and .oil.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Being two peninsulas which ELIZABETH C. WARD, De
arc served by four of the Great ceased.
Lakes, it is only natural that We, the undersigned, having
Michigan should lead all lake been appointed by the Probate
states in production of fish.
Court for the County of Wayne,
Michigan ranked first in 1938 State of Michigan, Commissioners
with a catch of 28,984,000 pounds. to receive, examine and adjust
Ohio was second, followed by all claims and demands of all
Wisconsin. New York, Pennsyl persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will
vania, Illinois and Minnesota.
At one time the whitefish har meet at the Office of Guy G.
vest stood at the top in terms of Bratton, 2434 National Bank
dollars. Today it has fallen far building, Detroit in said County,
below the lake trout which, last on Thursday the 21st day of
year, had a dollar yield of $1,- September A. D. 1939, and on
Tuesday the 21st day of Novem
521.000.
ber A. D. 1939, at. 2:00 o’clock of
Commercial fishing once was each
of said days, for the purpose
a stable industry. Fishermen
examining and allowing said
could not agree among them of
and that four months
selves as to the need for con claims,
the 21st day of July A. D.
serving the natural fish supply. from
1939, were allowed by said Court
States did not intervene until in for
creditors to present their
recent years. As the Marquette claims
to us for examination and
Mining Journal pointed out re
cently, “Fishermen, as a group, allowance.
Dated July 21st, 1939.
have not harvested their crop
WILLIAM J. EGGENBERGER.
wisely. They have taken more
Commissioner.
fish than the lakes could stand
July 28; Aug. 4, 11, 1939
and have used ruinous methods.”
Commercial fishermen dispute John S. Dayton, Attorney,
the charge of depletion of fish Plymouth, Michigan, «Phone 73.
life. They quote the U.S. Bureau
265,390
of Fisheries that annual catches
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
in the Great Lakes, have varied
County of Wayne, ss.
,
but little during the past 25
At a session of the Probate
years. The 1932-1936 catch in Court for said County of Wayne,
Lake Superior, in fact, was 31 held at the Probate Court Room
percent above the average for in the City of Detroit, on the
twelfth day of July in the year
the past 25 years.
Michigan’s fishing industry, one thousand nine hundred
being a leader among those in thirty-nine.
the lake states, now takes an Present, Joseph A. Murphy,
interest in conservation meas Judge of Probate.
ures. Fishermen at Frankfort, In the Matter of the Estate of
for example, recently proposed DELLA B. DAVIS, Deceased.
lengthening of the closed sea On reading and filing the peti
tion, duly verified, of Roy A.
sons for whitefish and trout.
Fisher, administrator of said es
Official Motto
tate, praying that he may be li
Michigan’s upper peninsula censed to sell certain real estate
has been pronounced by experts of said deceased for the purpose
to possess soil and climate ideal of paying the debts' of said de
for the culture of choice pota ceased and the charges of ad
toes.
ministering said estate:
Robert Pelletier, manager for It is Ordered, That the fifteenth
the Upper Peninsula Potato day of Aguust, next at ten o’clock
Farms, Ltd., ranch near Chassell, in the forenoon, at said Court
startled natives recently by de Room be appointed for hearing
claring that there is actually said petition, and that all persons
more land in Michigan’s upper interested in* said estate appear
peninsula ideally suited to po before said Court at said time
tato growing than there is in and place, to show cause why a
license should not be granted to
the entire state of Maine.
Pelletier, a former Maine po said administrator to sell real
tato farmer, states that his firm estate as prayed for in said peti
eventually will have 10,000 acres tion. And it is further Ordered.
under annual cultivation. Much That a copy of this order be
of it today is idle cut-over land published three successive weeks
along the shores of Lake Su previous to said time of hearing,
in The Plymouth Mail a news
perior.
Surprisingly enough also is
the recent discovery that Upper
Peninsula rutabagas are com
DAQGETT’S
parable in quality to the very
best grown in the United States
or Canada.
Do you know your Michigan?
There is ample evidence every
where that the peninsula state
has been generously blessed by
Nature. The official motto of
Michigan expresses it well: “If
you seek a delightful peninsula,
look about you.”
831 Penniman Ave.

Lowell Showboat
Wednesday, Aug. 2

“Error of thought is reflected
in error of action.”—Mary Baker
Eddy.

Next to First National bank

PHONE 780
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paper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
JOSEPH F. O’SULLIVAN.
Deputy Probate Register.
July 21, 28; Aug. 4
Howard V. Snyder, Attorney
729 Ford Bldg..
Detroit. Michigan.

NOTICE OF PROBATE
No. 271,766
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun
ty of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
thirtieth day of June, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.
Present. JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.In the Matter of the Estate of
ADEI-ALDE B. COTHARIN, De
ceased.
An instrument in writing pur
porting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased hav
ing been delivered into this court
for probate.
It is ordered. That the eight
eenth day of August, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon before
Judge Patrick H. O’Brien at said
Court Room be appointed for
proving said instrument.
And it is further Ordered,
That a copy of this order be pub
lished three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing,
in the Plymouth Mail, a news
paper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
CLIFFORD NELSON,
Deputy Probate Register
July 14, 21, 28.
HOWARD SNYDER. Attorney
16* North Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan
CHANCERY NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN. IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE. IN CHANCERY.
No. 289686
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
DEFENDANT RESIDING OUT
OF STATE
BLANCHE ELIZABETH FREDER
ICK. Plaintiff, vs. LOUIS L. FREDER
ICK. Defendant.
At a session of said Court, held at the
Courthouse in the City of Detroit, Mich
igan, on the 5th day of July, Af D. 1939.
PRESENT: Honorable James E. Chenot,
Circuit Judge.
IT APPEARING by Affidavit on file,
that the defendant could not be served
with process duly issued, out of thia Court
and Cause bv reason of his continued ab
sence from his place of residence, and that
defendant's last known address is U. S. S.
Barker 213. Asiatic Station, Cheefoo,
China, IT IS ORDERED that defendant
enter his appearance within three months
from the date hereof, or Bill of Complaint
mav be taken, as confessed, and that this
Order be published or served according to
law.
JAMES E. CHENOT.
Circuit Judge
A True Copy.
CASPAR J. LINQEMAN,
Clerk.
July 7. 14. 21. 28: Aug. 4, 11.

Paul W. Voorhies, Attorney,
2046 Penobscot Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan*
NOTICE OF PROBATE
No. 271,847
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun
ty of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate

Friday, July 28, 1939
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
Third day of July, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.
Present. JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM T. CONNER, De
ceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Hazel K. Moon praying
that administration of said estate
be granted to Maxwell J. Moon
or some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the eight
eenth day of August, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon before
Judge Patrick H. O’Brien at said
Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
ALLEN R. LAISM,
Deputy Probate Register
July 14, 21. 28.

County Building, City of D«tf«Jt, VltfH
County, Michigan (that Mar w9m Cm
Circuit Court for caid Conaty it W4), mB
at public auction to the higbaat Bitter the
premises described in said mortgage, <*r so
much thereof as may ba necsaaary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage, aa afore*
said, with aU legal coats and interest, to
gether with attorney's - fee, which said
premises are described as follows, to-srit:
Parcel of lead steJBted In the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, and State of MicL
Igan. described as follows, to-wlt: Lot Wo.
One Hundred Sixty-nine (169) Lindale
Park Subdivision of part of Olathe—t %

at SMtheest M of Section 2, T. 1 k, 1
>1 S-7 GreagBdd TismWtt. Wayne ConnMichiga*. Pto rsaorded October 4,
&13. L0wr>2. yexo 94. Plats.
Together wttt the l—sdltauteats and sppor-

^"" highland park trust
COMPANY, a Mkbigan corporation
Dated: May IS, 1939

LAWBXWCB ftOTRKMBKKG.

Attorney for Mortgagee,
1891 Dtea Bank BaOding,
Detroit, Michigan.
May lb 36: Juno 2 9 16 23 M; July
7 14 21 22| Aagoot 4 11. 1M9

ELEVENTH INSERTION

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by CAR’. F. BAHM and ALICE E.
BAHM. kx wife, to HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST COMPANY, of Highland Park,
Michigan a Michigan corporation dated the
14th day of April, 1SS4. and recorded in
the office of the Register ci Deeds for the
County of Wayne. State of ISichigan, on
the 15th day of April, 1926, In Liber 1702
of Mortgages, on page 207, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice for principal, interest, taxes
Snd insurance the sum of Two Thousand
Eight Hundred Forty-nine and 37/100
Dollars (22.849.37), and no suit or pro
ceedings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt now remain
ing secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
on Tuesday, the 15th day of August. A. D.
1939, at 12:00 o'clock noon,: Eastern Stand
ard Time, the undersigned will at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the

PAINT with good paint . . .
We carry a full line of

Cochran Paints
Get higher egg production
with our poultry

Feeds & Remedies
It will pay you bigger
profits if you use our
.High Grade Stock Feeds.

RESOLVE TO KEEP ONLY THAT
GOOD HI-SPEED EX - CARBON
GAS IN YOUR CAR IN THE FU
TURE.

FLUELLING’S
HI-SPEED SERVICE STATIONS
Ann Arbor and Canton Center roads
275 S. Main St.
Main and Starkweather

KING’S SERVICE
Northville and Six Mile roads’

BUD’S SERVICE
Northville and Five Mile roads

Plymoath Feed Store
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phono 174

McKinney and shaffer
Plymouth and Stark roads

Satisfaction
Pictured here is a good cook, relaxing
comfortably in her chair as she prepares
a delicious meal for her family. The din
ner is cooking in her eleetrie range — a
healthful, appetizing oven meal, cooked
all at one time — and it will be ready to
serve piping hot when the family sit down
to supper. The cook? She will be oool
and unflustered, able to enjoy the meal
. . . and the expression of contentment on
her face tells a story without words. * -t*
You too can know the satisfaction of
electric cooking in your home. An electric
range will not raise the kitchen tempera
ture one degree, even in the hottest
weather. Stop in. and see the new models
on display at your electrical dealer’s or
any Detroit’Edison office

• THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY •

I. A MELXJEB
Phone 9171

1008 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth, Mich.

Society News
On Thursday of last week a i Mrs. Ermah Fisher Kaiser. Mrs.
group of former- high school : Robert Chappell. Miss Chloe
pupils, of Plymouth, gathered at Powell. Miss Minna Brems, MissRiverside park for an informal 1 es Nellie and Carrie Riddle. Miss
get-together and picnic luncheon. J Winifred Jolliffe and Miss Char
Those who attended this very lotte Williams.
happy affair were MgfasGenevieve
McClumpha, of Trifcew*-Bill-, New 1 Mrs. Lee T. Jensen, of Chicago,
York; Mrs. Margaret Brems 1 has been the guest of her brotherBloom, of Brooklyn, New York; ' in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Zaida Walker Dixon, of George Chute this week. On
Ypsilanti; Mrs. Nellie Depew J Wednesday they enjoyed a boat
Beyer, of Perrinville; Mrs. Zaida I trip to Bob-Lo; Thursday, a visit
Briggs Burrows. Mrs. Pearl Jol i to the Detroit zoo, Belle Isle and
liffe Wilson. Mrs. Zaida Mc I other places of interest in DeClumpha Geer. Mrs. Maud Ben i troit and this eve’ning the
nett. Mrs. Edna Nash Albrecht. | Chutes will honor their house
Mrs. Dora Townsend' Wood, Mrs. guest with a dinner party enterVera Townsend Scott, of Detroit; l taining Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Winifred Depew Smith. i Seiler. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Muth,
Mrs. Flora Whitbeck Rathburn. i of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
j L. King, of Royal Oak.
,

’ ’ ’

TAXI

/

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wendt, of
West Lafayette, Indiana, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Burr on Sheridan ave
nue. On Saturday the Burrs in
vited Mr. and Mrs. Homer Size,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Benjamin and
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Brown, of
Wayne, to join them at a picnic
dinner at the Breakfast Nook in
Riverside park in honor of their
house guest.
The members of the Jollyate
bridge club enjoyed a luncheon
and theatre party, Thursday of
last week, in Detroit with Mrs.
George Gorton and Mrs. William
Rengert as hostesses. The follow
ing ladies attended: Mrs. Harry
Brown. Mrs. Harry Mum by, Mrs.
Benjamin Blunk. Mrs. Arthur
Blunk, Mrs. LeRoy Jewell and
Mrs. John Kahrl.
Mrs. Jessie Terry, Mr.
Mrs. Frank E. Terry, Mr.
Mrs. Wilbur Gould and
Buddy, Mrs. Gladys Baker /and
daughter. Ardith. Mr.
Harry Terry, Mr. and Mr;
Terry. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Terry and Nancy McLemore at
tended the annual Terry reunion
Sunday held at Davisburg park.

i Janet Blickenstaff was / the
I guest of honor, Wednesday/ at a
dessert-bridge and miscellaneous
C Anywhere in cily. 1 shower given in the gajOen of
Mrs. William A. Bake, with Mrs.
William A. Kirkpatrick. Mrs.
No charge for
i Ralph G. Lorenz, and Mrs. John
extra passengers. I Gillis as joint hostessQ^Dainty
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Secord
i flowers in blue and pink were
j used in the table decorations. and daughter. Carol Jean. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Secord, Mr. and
Plymouth Taxi Service There were 20 present. •
Mrs. Roy Secord, of Detroit,
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250. i Mr. and Mrs. James Honey en- joined Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson
"The Safest Way to Ride"
• tertained at dinner, Sunday, Mr. and family and Mr. and Mrs.
| and Mrs. Kenneth Wyers and Norman Burnett and family.
Sunday, at a picnic dinner in
I family, of Pontiac.
Riverside park.
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It will
pay you
to do
business
with
Eckles!
Years of
pleasant re
lations with
jo u r c u stomers have
made us
grow.
COAL — BUILDING SUPPLIES
FEEDS — SEEDS — FERTILIZER
Let us supply "your demands ... You will like
our quality — service and price.
— Just Phone 107 —

Eckles Coal
and Supply Co.

Church News
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
Walter Nichol, pastor. The union
worship services, which have
been held for the last four weeks
in the Presbyterian church, will
be held in the Methodist church
next Sunday, Walter Nichol,
pastor of the Presbyterian church
will preach and the choir of the*
Presbyterian church, under the
directorship of Miss Hanna Strasen will lead the praise. This
service will be^t 11:00 a.m. The
Presbyterian Sunday school will
meet as usual at 10:00 a.m. A
class is ready to welcome each
one who comes, and a leader is
prepared to meet each class.
Come and spend an hour in wor
ship and study. Pat Arnold, Rob
ert Daniel, Winnifred Cutler and
Evelyn Stewart were delegates
from our youifg people’s group at
summer conference at Waldenwoods last week.

CATHOLIC CHURCH. —Rev. V.
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30 and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name Society for all men
and young men. Communion the
second Sunday of the month.
The Ladies’ Altar Society re
ceives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child of the par
ish should go to communion
ever y fourth Sunday of the
month. Instructions in religion
conducted each Saturday mor
ning at 10:00 by theiFelidian Sis
ters. All children that have not
completed their 8thI grade are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.

NAZARENE CHURCH. — Hoi

brook and Pearl streets. Robert
North, pastor. Bible school, 10:00;
morning worship, 11:00; young
people, 6:30; evening service,
7:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday,
7:30. Come and worship with
us and we will do thee good. “The
Homelike Church of Plymouth”
welcomes you.

CHURCH OF GOD.—821 Penn
iman (upstairs). Sunday services:
Bible school, 9:45 a.m.; morning
worship, 11:00 a.m.; young peo
On Thursday of last week ple’s services, 6:30 pm.; evangel
Charles Olds was given a very istic service, 7:45 p.m. Week
pleasant surprise when 26 rel night services: Tuesday evening,
atives gathered at Riverside cottage prayer meetings, 7:45 p.m.
park for a picnic supper in honor (347 Harvey street); Thursday
of his birthday anniversary. Out- evening, mid-week prayer meet
of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. ing, 7:45 p.m. Thought for week:
Archie Kraig and Mrs. Myrtie “Take therefore no thought for
Olds, of Stockbridge.
the morrow: for the morrow shall
r take thought for the things of itMrs. George Farwell, Mrs. J< in_J-Self. Sufficient unto the day is
Henderson, Mrs. Edwin C;
the evil thereof.” Matt. 6: 34.
bell, Mrs. Harold Finlai
“Build a little fence of trust
trude Sinn, Helen Klass^^Mar- around today: fill its space with
ion Weatherhead and Elizabeth loving work and therein stay.
DeWeale enjoyed a potluck sup Peer not through the sheltering
per Tuesday evening in River bars at tomorrow; God will help
side park.
thee bear what comes of joy or
sorrow.—Mary F. Butts.” You
Mr. .and Mrs. Clyde Smith and are welcome to worship at the
family, Mrs. Lillian Smith, Silas church -that you are never asked
Sly and Beryl Smith joined Mr. to join. Co-pastors, Clifford Funk
and Mrs. William Sly and fam and Arno Thompson.
ily, Sunday, at a weenie roast
at the latter’s home at Whit FIRST METHODIST. Stanford
more lake.
S. Closson, pastor. 10:00 a.m.,
Sunday school. There are groups
Barbara Olsaver, Kye Mq6n, for all ages. 11:00 a.m., union
Belva Jane Barnes, Jacqujflyn service in the Methodist church
Schoof, Betty Knowles, Charlotte with Rev. Walter Nichol of the
Jolliffe, of Plymouth; andlKucille Presbyterian church in charge.
Price, of Northville, enjoyed a
picnic supper, Monday, at River FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
side park.
—
Scientist. Sunday morning ser
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at
Marie Nolting and Wilhelmena 10:30. Pupils received up to the
Hendrickson, of Plattsmouth, age of 20 years. Wednesday eve
Nebraska, are visiting Mr. and ning testimony service, 8:00.
Mrs. Edwin Reber and other rel
“Love” will be the subject of
atives. .They are enroute to their the lesson-sermon in all Christian
home from a visit to the New Science churches throughout the
York World’s Fair.
world on Sunday, July 30. The
Golden Text (Jude 1: 21) is:
Miss Evelyn Thomas left Mon “Keep yourselves in the love of
day for a visit with her old God, looking for the mercy of
friend and former music teacher, our Lord Jesus Christ unto eter
Miss Adelaide W. Proctor, in nal life.” Among the Bible cita
Boston, Massachusetts. While tions is this passage (I John 4:
there Miss Thomas will continue 16): “And we have known and
her study of music.
believed the love that God hath
to us. God is love; and he that
Mrs. M. M. Willett. Mrs. Arch dwelleth in love dwelleth ir
Herrick, Mrs. Ina Eckles and Mrs. God, and God in him.” Correl
Howard Hunt motored to Ro ative passages to be read from
chester. Wednesday of last week, the Christian Science textbook,
where they joined Mrs. August ‘Science and Health with Key to
Miller at luncheon in celebra the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker
Eddy, include the following (p.
tion of her birthday.
510): “Love alone carr impart the
limitless idea of infinite Mind.”
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN

church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
Peters, pastor. English services at
10:45 a.m. Sunday school at 10:00
NEWBURG METHODIST church.

Robert M. Trenery, pastor. Morn
ing worship will be at 10:00
o’clock followed immediately by
Sunday school at 11:00. The sub
ject of the, sermon for this Sun
day will be “Ends and Means.”
We wish to extend a cordial in
vitation to anyone interested to
attend our Worship Service and
Sunday school. On Saturday,
July 29, the Sunday school is
holding their annual picnic in
Riverside park at 2:30. Needless
to say we are expecting every
one to turn out for what prom
ises to be a grand time. The Ep
worth League is going to hold
its regular Sunday night meet
ing at the home of Peggy Mc
Cullough on Newburg road be
ginning at 8:00 o’clock. Supper
is to be potluck. If those wish
ing to attend* the meeting but
lacking transportation will get in
touch with Louise Geney, Bill
Loesch, or Mr. Trenery necessary
arrangements will be made to
pick them up.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL

Join the SheH SHARE-THE-ROAD Clut
—Get FREE emblem for your car at
my SheH station

Super-Shell
Saves on Stop-and-Go
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in the nstiop-wtde crusade to
rid the road of “Screwdrivers.** Traffic authorities
say this will cut Stop-and-Go 25%. “Shore the
Rood” and Super-Shell both save on Stop-and-Go.
show your colors

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
Plymouth, Michigan

church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
Divine worship, 10:30 a.m. Sun
day school, 11:45 ajn. All are
most cordially invited to these
services. The pastor is happy to
have such a fine large attendance
last Sunday. The Sunday evening
service has been discontinued for
the summer months but will be
resumed again in the fall. Choir
practice every Wednesday eve
ning in the church, Mrs. Searfoss,
chorister. Prayer meeting, Thurs
day evening in the church. Mrs.
Nejlie Whipple Corwin is enter
taining with a Silver tea from
2:00 to 5:00 o’clock Thursday.
She is serving delicious home
made cakes and home-made ice
cream. AU are invited. Mrs. Helmont Ringel entertained the
Ladies* Aid last Thursday. A
very tasty potluck supper was
served and a splendid meeting
held. Our Sunday school picnic
Will be at Stevens* grove, Whit
more lake- Wednesday of thia
week. Potluck dinner will be
served and games And .prises tot
the children.
a

SALVATION ARMY. — Tuesday.
7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30,
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30,
prayer meeting; 8:30, prepara
tion class. Thursday, _2:00 p. m.,
Women’s Home League; 7:15,
Girl Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m.,
Sunday school; 11:00 a. m., Holi
ness meeting; 6:15 p. m., young
people’s legion; 7:30, open air;
8:00, public salvation meeting.
We cordially invite the public to
attend these services. Officers in
charge, Captain Elizabeth Lemorie, Cadet Lovila Bonser.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
church. Our Sabbath school ser
vices begin at 2:00 p. m. every
Saturday afternoon. They’ are
held in the Jewell and Blaicb
building on the Ann Arbor trail.
The preaching service begins at
3:15 p. in. Prayer meetings ar*>
held every Tuesday evening at
7:30 in the Jewell and Blaich
building. Young People’s Miss
ionary volunteer meetings are
held every Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Heller, corner Main
an^-Brush streets.

iM't I*
BitifpgiiM)

HURRY!

HURRY!
Positively
extension
plant Act ncnrl

ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
Sunday school .................. 9:30
Morning service .............. 10:30
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
•Harvey and Maple streets.
Morning prayer and sermon at
10:00 a.m.
Appetites in America are lean
ing toward fruit juices, in which
Michigan not only is supplying
but consuming its share. Esti
mates of the volume indicate that
in a year the nation drinks 80
million gallons of canned fruit
juices. In addition to this there ii
an estimated 50 million gallons of
commercially canned tomato
juice, about 60 million gallons of
wine made from domestic grapes,
plus sizable quantites of sweet
apple cider. Home canned fruit |
juices are in addition to those
sold commercially.

UNION SERVICE. 11:00 am —
Rev. Walter Nichol, acting min
ister. The union service of the
three cooperating churches, the
Methodist,
Presbyterian
and
Baptist, will be held in the sanc
tuary of the Methodist church.
These services are very well at
tended and we are abundantly
ised as we worship together
in perfect unity. Again we ex
tend a cordial invitation to every
one who is looking for a place
of worship on Sunday morning.
There will be special music pro
vided by the Presbyterian church
and Rev. Nichol will preach,
Nursery care is provided for
small children during the service.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Holbrook and Hardenberg. Lynn
B. Stout, pastor. It has been said:
“Others may preach the gospel
better, but no one can preach a
better gospel.” If you are looking
for a “great” preacher, don’t
come to Calvary; but if you are
looking for a great gospel you
can’t afford to stay away. Preach
ing, 10:00 a.m.; Bible school,
11:15 a.m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30
p.m.; preaching, 7:30 p.m.
prayer meeting every Wednes
day, 7:30 p.m. Bulls Eye No. 40:
Why doubt that the whale swal
lowed a hundred and fifty pound
Jonah? It takes a bigger mouth
to swallow the devil’s lies and
many a hundred and fifty pound
man is performing this feat every
day.

LAST 3 DAYS!

Cookware Plan Closes July 29th
• Get Your Canning Supplies at Krogera and Save-

65c 5«'55c

FRUIT JARS

KERR wide mouth <toz .pt. 75e KERR mason lids
lit
KERR wide mouth d.z , qt,.85c BALL MASON CARS du. 19c
CERTO FOR JELLIES bot 19c BALL MASON RINGS 3 dox.1Qe

TOMATO JUICE cKr^°gSi.X

3~.23c

PORK » BEAUS

3^ 23*

BREAD FLOUR

”^53«

BIG BEN BREAD

2

GRAHAM CRACKER S
Kot-Datcd Spotlifiht

COFFEE. 3£39c
YET
HARMLESS
TO
DELICATE
TISSUES

Why not be sure when you t
a mouthwash? Mi 31 is extra
strength—gives you extra pre
caution against offensive breath.
Yet it is harmless to delicate
tissues. You can use Mi 31 full
strength or diluted one half with
water. So you get savings in
addition to security. Mi 31 Is
sold only at Rexall Drug Stores.
Try itl

Mi31 (ft)
SOLUTION

BEYEB PHARMACY

SCRATCH FEED

imi

10*

wtsrsu 2 J^.15c
R
DRESSING .*> 21c |
Embassy Salad

cw^

100 £>1.49

PORK LOIN ROAST
RIB END ___________________
LOIN END _________________
ARMOUR’S SLAB BACON___
Armour’s Frankfurters__ _

lb.,
lb.,
lb.,
lb.,

16c
19c
19c
23c-

WHITE COBBLER POTATOES__ pk.,
LARGE HEAD LETTUCE_______ 2 for
ELBERTA PEACHES_______ 3 lbs. for
CALIFORNIA ORANGES -_____ 2 doz.,

29c
15c
20c
29c

KROGER
USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6

COMING SOON—
Four Days of
Running Races
at the

NORTHVILLE-WAYNE
COUNTY FAIR
Nearly 100 Entries Already Made.
In addition, the annual horse show is go
ing to be the state’s biggest.
Four days
of highly competitive horse show contests,
with Michigan’s best taking part.
Bands, ball games, Interesting attractions, stock,
poultry, cattle, sheep and fruit exhibits will
provide plenty of activity and plenty to see.

Keep The Dates In Mind.
August 16 - 17 - 18 - 19
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GOOD JUDGMENT^ON THE PART
OF GOOD CITIZENS
There has been considerable propaganda in some news
papers during the past week or so in an effort to force the
state to increase its allowance to the hospitals for treatment
of crippled children. The legislature last spring fixed the rate
at $3.50 per day, basing this figure upon the report of the
Crippled Children Commission which showed that the aver
age cost a year or so ago was only $3.21 per day to the hosP^tal. Some of the hospitals taking care of these cases de
manded $4.50 per day and in an effort to force action, started
a high pressure campaign to bring about the increase.
They hit upon the humane side of the issue, believing
thereby that public sympathy would be aroused to such an
extent that the state would be forced to make the increase.
For a few days there is no question but what the pro
moters of the plan did have public sentiment with them. But
how quickly the tables turned when the public learned why
the action had been taken by the legislature!
It is an entirely different sort of a story at present. In
support of the legislative action, the Wayne County Medical
Society, ah organization composed of some of the most pub
lic spirited physicians in Michigan, was quick to come to the
support of the legislative action. These physicians and
surgeons know well the problem facing the state, and they
have pledged themselves to help the legislature solve the
ptoblem, an entirely different attitude than that expressed
by some of the “pressure” groups, who were out to get more
of the taxpayers’ money.
The following excellent editorial appeared in the last
issue of The Detroit Medical News:
“The appropriation made by the legislature seems in
sufficient to carry on all the health programs that were un
der way. There is much commotion about it. It would appear
that some who need medical care may not get it from gov
ernment subsidy. Every case that positively needs medical
care should have it and the medical profession will stand
solidly back of this statement.
“The legislature is trying to balance the budget and it
apparently intends to trim every unnecessary activity. It in
tends to put a stop to creating more tax-supported jobs, to
employ more workers, to create more statistics, to give more
proofs of the need for more tax-supported jobs, more em
ployes, more statistics, ad infinitum until enough feet are in
the trough to return the distributors of other people’s money
to office; and this vote circle is enlarged as more and more
people receive government largess.
“What shall we say of a legislature that deliberately
does the unpopular thing in the process of doing its duty?
The legislature is not employing the vote-getting way. Have
we not constantly complained of the peril to good medicine
of ever-increasing political medicine by ever-increasing pol
itical-jobs, supposedly to help the sick? Do we not believe
that to a very great extent the type of activity in Washing-

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit if desired.

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
Office hours, evenings
only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. JULY 30. 31: AUG. I
JACK BENNY. DOROTHY LAMOUR, PHIL HARRIS,

EDWARD ARNOLD, BINNIE BARNES

ton, symbolized by the Wagner Act, tends to ultimately de
stroy good medicine in America?
“Shall we ‘strike’ because the legislature has tried to
balance the budget? The medical profession does not strike.
Let us have no such talk. Whenever the politicians in Mich
igan attempt to tamper with health for political purposes,
the 5,000 doctors of the state will attend to them at the next
election. We propose to see td it that those in medical need
get what is best in a long-continued health program, not
what is politically expedient.
“Do we think it is a good thing for the legislature to
try to balance the budget, or do we not?
“Until further differently informed than at present, we
are for the legislature.”
THAT FRONT YARD.
“The only way in which we can ever hope to bring about
a happier state of human affairs is by doing so first of all
within our own bailiwick,” Hendrik Wilhelm Van Loon,
genial philosopher-historian, cautions would-be reformers in
the current Rotarian Magazine.
“Our present world is nothing to be proud of,’ he ad
mits, “and is sadly in need of a complete overhauling.” But
how best to change this gloomy picture?
In answering this question, Van Loon asks that he not
be suspected of any undue optimism. “Both by nature and
by training,’ he explains, “I am rather a follower of the
doctrine which holds out mighty small hope for the future
of the human race. But if I am entirely honest with myself,
then I must confess that, given just one percent of one per
cent of a chance, the average man is not quite so bad as we
sometime depict him in all his sorrowful cussedness and
greed. And I have discovered that on the whole he will func
tion best of all if we appeal to his sense of duty as a good
neighbor, rather than if we go after him with Acts of Cong
ress or orders issued by the board of selectmen.
“These are necessary, too, for the more serious aspects
of life, and Heaven forbid that we should try (for the next
few million years at least) to do without the policemen on
the beat. But for all ordinary, everyday efforts to make our
world a little pleasanter and a little more livable, I would
on the whole prefer to rely upon individual action rather
than upon any sort of mass action.
“If,” he continues, “you want to reduce the particular
point of view in which I see'some hope to a short and elo
quent sentence which might well become a world-wide slo
gan, suppose I give it to you:
“If each one of us will take care of his own particular
front yard, then we shall have a pleasant village in which to
live; and a world full of pleasant villages would, I think, be
a pretty decent one for most everybody.”
TAXPAYERS REVOLT.
A few days ago there appeared in The Iron River Re
porter editorial comment pertaining to the taxation problem
in the Upper Peninsula city. It pretty clearly tells why taxes
are high and what has to be done to terminate the growing
tendency to take more tax dollars out of the pockets of the
taxpayers.
So well does the editorial express the present day trend,
that it is published in full, as follows:
“Iron county voters have definitely indicated they dis
approve of extra levies for the schools and relief agencies.
The county’s request for three extra mills fell far short of a
majority and the schools in the Crystal Falls and Stambaugh
districts fared little better. Even under pressure of need of
more tax funds for the education of their children the voters
remained adamant.
“From this we may judge the public is swinging away
from the wild spending orgies they have observed and back
to some rationalism in government administration. The re
action may extend to short-rationing public agencies to a
point where services will be diminished, but when this tme
comes the public will be in the safe position of ordering them
reinstated, if they wish, and agreeing to meet the tax bill.
Where money runs short, sacrifices wil^have to be made
but the denials may bring their compensations. Bulging bud
gets always induce carelessness and extravagance, while
from the necessity of hard frugality may be wrought worth
while lessons in maximum values.
“In point is the discussion already heard in at least one
school district that such appendages as band and athletic
instruction may have to go. The plaint will rise that students
are as much in need of aesthetic and recreational expression
is in the simple fundamentals of pure academic instruction.
If so, the public in due time will decide but meantime, they
hope, further searches into economy will save the requisites
and allow something over for the front line luxuries.
“The course of action applies even more forcefully to
county administration which, admittedly, has been less
watchful of its dollars than the schools because political
action is more firmly rooted there. The county is coming in
to hard financial days and the supervisors face the mental
discipline of probing into ways and means of getting along
on income, even though it must be stretched to cover mul
tiple new needs.
“Tax increases are not entirely the creature of the public
spenders for year by year the public has demanded more
government services. Government, being responsive to the
public will, has yielded to demand. The revolt of the tax
payer may mean the public is now ready to get along with
less, but if the normal course is followed, the public will soon
repent, admit its error, and clamor lustily for the preeconomy day comforts.”

that grow progressively larger from the county seat to the na
tional capital. Money from them is too generally regarded as
manna from heaven. It seems impossible to convince the public
that, instead of. manna, it is money collected direct from the
people's pockets and returned, usually in lesser amount than it
was collected.
It may be that many counties need a Citizens League as out
spoken as the one in Oakland. Such leagues may be useful in in
forming the people of financial perils, but all of their protests
will avail;no(ffipg until sentiment crystalizes to the point of de
manding a\ revamping of the system under which the public’s
money is' now being over-spent.—Don F. Cochrane, in Hartford
(Mich.) Day-Spivng.
THE BEST WE GET IS WHAT WE DON'T PAY FOR

We once, heard the late Governor Fred W. Green say that
the best government in Michigan was given by those who serve
without salary . . . the honorary committees. We thought of that
Monday night at the annual'school meeting in St. Johns. People
must be satisfied for only about 50 of the possible 2,000 were pres
ent. Our school officials set a budget last year, lived up to it. made
numerous improvements, paid all bills and ended the year with
about $9,000 in the treasury . . . and this while other districts in
the state were crying poverty.
Theodore Townsend, for many years a school man himself,
appreciated this and said so. Those present concurred in his state
ment. The whole community does, we know. Messrs. Luecht,
Frace, Matthews, Osgood and Ahern deserve credit. They get no
pay for their work. Their service is the kind Governor Green
mentioned—a civic service which takes hours of their time and
is a serious responsibility. Unanimously they say that Supt.
Berner has been an efficient and co-operative aid in carrying out
their sound policies.
Nothing is more important than good schools. Good schools
in St. Johns have become a tradition. It reflects credit upon the
citizens as well as those who they choose to manage this institu
tion.—Schuyler Marshall iri Tho Clinton County RepublicanNews.
UNCLE SAM "GYPPING" MANY
Some grand and glorious day within the next few years 45,000,000 American workers who have been paying taxes for un-

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Miss Emesteen and Ila Roe
are visiting in Ypsilanti this
week.
Fred Schifle has sold his
property on Harvey street to
Forest Gorton.
Walter Gorton of Mason,
visited his brother, Forest
Gorton last Sunday.
George Steinmetz, of Ar
mada, was the guest of his
brother, Henry, the first of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Smith,
of Baldwin. Michigan, have
been visitors at Dr. Luther
Peck’s this week.
Miss Bessie Sutherland, of
Calgary, Alberta, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Robert Mimmack.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cham
bers and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brown are spending a week
at Grand View cottage near
Port Huron.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Humph
ries visited the latter’s parents
in Detroit Saturday and Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Czar Penney
entertained a few friends at
dinner last Wednesday eve
ning in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Armstrong.
Maxwell, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd,
was baptized at the Presby
terian church by Rev. B. F.
Farber, last Sunday morning.
Frank McNutt is the new
barber at Homer Jewell’s
barber shop. Mr. McNutt will
move his family into the
rooms in the Hoops block.
Mrs. Coello Hamilton pleas
antly entertained a few lady'
friends at luncheon last Tues
day noon in honor of her
mother, Mrs. E. E. Russell of
Jackson.

Mrs. W. O. Allen, Mrs. E. W.
Chaffee, Miss Mary Conner
and Miss Meda Wheeler have
returned home from a two
weeks’ trip to Yellowstone
park. Miss Nell McLaren, of
Los AngeleS, California, ac
companied them home.
Miss Viva Brown, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown
of this village, and Charles
Mundy, of Novi, were quietly
married in Pontiac last week
Thursday afternoon. Miss
Brown was a member of the
1914 graduating class and. is
well and favorably known
among the younger set. After
a short visit with relatives
here, Mr. and Mrs. Mundy will
reside in Northville.

employment and old-age security are going to wake up and find
that their Uncle Sam’s pocketbook, supposed tahave kept safely
their payroll contributions, is empty. They are going to find out
that Uncle Sam, while represented by the New Deal, has been
spending every penny they sacrificed for “the rainy day.”
When that day comes, it will be a tough time for those in
control in Washington, whether they be Democrats or Repub
licans: for, while the Democrats chiefly are responsible for the
present trend of extravagant spending,. the public will only ac
cuse those in office when a wrong is done, or becomes evident.
Ever since the New Deal came into power in 1933, Congress
has bcerf spending billions of dollars that it does not possess; bil
lions of dollars of “credit money” that must be paid by taxing
all the people. There is no escaping this eventual higher taxation.
The overage workingman, perhaps unthinkingly believing
that only “the rich pay taxes.” somehow or other accepts the in
creasing expenditures of the New Deal as . . . well, inevitable,
like the weather, or war. The average man, of course, is not
supposed to know about the “complexities of government.” Be
cause of. this ignorance of facts, the political demagogue can tell
the average man almost anything of a rosy nature, and get away
with—for a time. That is what the New Deal is doing; that is
what a portion of the Old Deal did, and finally reckoned for in
1932.

Trade unions, themselves, arc not above fooling the average
man. In our estimation Unionism could perform a real patriotic
service by telling the worker how he is being “gypped'’ by dem
agogues: but Unionism probably won’t, because it is wrapped up
too much, in high places, with the erring politician.—George
Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.

SEE THE NEW

DEW-CRAFT
Now Being Built By The

Plymouth Mill Supply

HOW DOES THIS STRIKE
YOU
Right on a varnished panel
of my desk, in plain sight. I
have pasted the following
rules, and I pass them along
to our readers, feeling they
can do no harm. Paste them on
the door casing and try to live
up to them. E. L. K.
Forget the faults of other
people.
Forget as many disagreeable
things as you can.
Forget all gossip as soon as
you hear it, if not before.
Forget your enemies and
remember your friends.
Forget your doubts and
fears and remember hopes and
faiths.
Forget your own failures
and remember your successes.
Forget the pin-pricks, slights
and trivial offenses incident to
all life.
Forget to do anyone an in
jury, but remember to do ev
eryone a kindness.

Corner Mill Street and Ann.Arbor Trail
Without question the finest light row
boat on the market today. Made entire
ly of Weldwood Bakelite glue and
Bakelite varnish, inside and out. Once
you see it, you’ll buy it.
12 Feet Long —16 Inches Deep.
Weighs 95 Pounds.

5

1st-

SELL FOR

$37.50

INCLUDING OARS
REAR END BUILT FOR MOTOR.
BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION.
ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF —

ONE MAN CAN EASILY HANDLE IT.

DO YOU KNOW WHY INDIANS FIND IT HARD
TO TALK IN THE DARK? ,
Or perhaps you never knew they were so
handicapped.
The reason why Indians stutter at night
is given by M. J. Julian, president of the
Better Vision Institute. He points out that
Indians and other primitive peoples with
limited languages depend greatly upon signs
and gestures to communicate their thoughts,
and that if their auditors cannot see what’s
going on in the way of hand movements, they
miss the point of the conversation.
Contrary to popular thought, language was
first visual, says Mr. Julian. Prehistoric man
carried on his entire conversation with ges
tures and sigps. Then he learned to associate
certain sounds with the gestures, and frequent
ly vocal sounds in imitation of an animal or
a bird were used. Even today, young children,
on seeing a picture of a dog, refer to it as a
"bow-wow.”
Written language developed largely from
rude drawings to represent objects. At first
there were few vocal sounds associated with
such pictorial language. From such beginnings
it took many thousands of years for the al
phabetic and spoken languages to evolve.
Modern science has overcome this primitive deficiency through the great strides
made in ontometry now available to all of us. One of the most modern optical clinics
and one of the most efficient staffs of optometrists in Michigan is at your service in
Plymouth at the offices of

JOHN A. ROSS
Optometrist

Hours: 3:30 'til 9:00 pun. every day. Wednesday All Day
PHONE 433

— In —

“MAN ABOUT TOWN”
It's the grandest, fastest, gayest show in town, with Jack’s
man Friday. "Rochester." those pretty petty girls and the
year’s tune sensations.
Comedy
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. AUGUST 2. 3
MYRNA LOY
ROBERT TAYLOR
— In — '

“LUCKY NIGHT”
Married in haste, they repent their leisure into the wildest,
funniest mix-up that ever hit an accidental marriage.
Comedy
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. AUGUST «. 5
LEW AYRES, LIONEL BARRYMORE
— In —

“CALLING DR. KILDARE”
Dr. Kildare smashes an underworld mystery—in 1
#f love.

CITIZENS LEAGUE PLAYS WATCHDOG—

In an open letter to the board of supervisors, a Citizens League
in Oakland county minces no words in calling attention to an
“alarming condition” in which the county board is spending far
in excess of its current revenues.
The League raises the “bankruptcy signal” ahead, and warns
that the reserve of delinquent taxes, in which Oakland county
was one of the most delinquent in the state, is about “washed up”
as a source of anticipated revenue for excess spending.
It is true that delinquent taxes, piled up since 1929, have be-,
come dead assets in almost every county. The two tax sales con-'
ducted since they were resumed in 1938, after a suspension of six
years, were colossal “flops” as revenue producers. One of the
state’s worries now is what to do with all of the delinquent tax
lands that have reverted to state ownership, or will when legal
details of the last two sales are completed, and some ingenious
schemes are being offered, some of them bordering on outright
tax cancellations, to prevent the state itself from becoming Mich
igan’s largest landlord.
The Citizens League in Oakland may, however, be shouting
up a hollow tree. What government unit, from Washington down,
is not spending in excess of income? Michigan is doing it, as the
recent contortive budget-balancing at Lansing proved. Every
state is doing it Nearly every county is doing it
^To find governmental units that are not spending in excess
of income ode must come down to those municipalities, town
ships and school districts where management has remained in
capable, frugal hands. Even they are becoming fewer as the

It is not di$cult to place an accurate finger upon the cause

of current profligacy. The nation, the states and the counties have
assumed too many obligations that were formerly1 local or Indiriduab are leaning toa heavily upon those unite-of government--

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
Plymouth
“
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